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From the Editor’s Desk

JIAFM
A Quarterly Publication
Volume 40, Number 1, Jan.- March, 2018

Dear Friends,
It gives me great pleasure to present the First Issue of 2018 to the Hon’ble
Members of the Academy. I wish to thank all the authors and contributors of the
scientific material published in this issue. The members of the Editorial Board and the
Reviewers strive hard to bring up the standard of the journal. Every person does this
task in addition to his professional job and commitments. But, as we have promised
you, we are not leaving any stone unturned. We hope that you enjoy and like this
Academic Feast as you have enjoyed the previous ones. I, on behalf of the Editorial
Team, once again thank you for giving us the opportunity to serve you and this
Academy.
As was decided in the GBM in Pudicherry, we are increasing the pages of the
Journal from the present 112 to 132. In our Endeavour to improve the standard of the
Journal, we are bringing about a major change in the format of the articles. From now
on, the tables, graphs and diagrams/ photos will be placed within the text, than at the
end. This makes each article more reader friendly than the previous versions.
We are in the process of purchasing Plagiarism Detecting software, which we
will use from the next issue onwards. The acceptable limit of Similarity will be 10%.
Any manuscript which surpasses this will be returned forthwith from the office of the
EDITOR itself. Upgrading the standard of the manuscripts has now become
mandatory to upgrade the standard of your Journal, which is, again, Mandatory for
PUBMED Indexing.
.
Jai Hind & Long Live IAFM
Dr. Dasari Harish
Editor

Claims for missing issue
A copy will be sent free to the member / subscriber provided the claim is made within 2 months of publication
of the issue & self addressed envelop of the size 9” x 12” is sent to the Editor. (Those who want the journals to
be dispatched by Registered Post must affix Rs. 50/ worth postage stamps).
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Editorial

The Case of the Ten and Half Year Old Pregnant Girl:
Medico-legal Issues Involved
1

2

3

4

Dasari Harish, Ajay Kumar, Mandar R Sane, Amandeep Singh

Abstract:
Child Sexual Abuse (CSA) has become a pandemic. India has the dubious distinction of having
the 2nd maximum number of cases of child sexual abuse victims, the world over.1 Till 2012, we did not
have any law to combat this heinous crime, even though, a survey by the Ministry of Women and Child
Development in 2007 stated that 53% of Indian children become victims of CSA.1 What is more terrifying
is that most of these cases are incestuous in nature - the innocent children are victimised by someone
from their own family, people whom they are told to trust and respect.
In the recent years, the reporting of early pre-teen pregnancy as a result of “rape” is on the rise.
In some cases, courts allow termination, but in the others, the young girl is forced to carry on the
unwanted “pregnancy” to the full term. The recent case of the 10½ yrs old girl, who underwent caesarean
section at 35 - 36 weeks in our institute, is still fresh in the minds of the people.2 A similar case had come
to PGIMS Rohtak in May this year, where a 10 year old girl was repeatedly raped by her step-dad, but
she was lucky that her pregnancy was detected to be between 18 to 22 weeks and hence underwent
MTP.3
In this editorial, we will be discussing the physical challenges and various other legal aspects of
continuing the pregnancy in such young girls to the full term if termination is denied to the survivor of
sexual assault.

Key words: Adolescent Pregnancy, Small Pelvis, Complications, Criminal Law Amendment Act,
POCSO Act

Introduction:

In the Indian subcontinent, 18 -20% of
the total pregnancies occur in this age group,
with most of them being married.7 This is more
common in the rural areas as compared to the
urban population.8 Young primiparas, aged 15
years or less at the time of delivery, form an
important obstetric entity in view of the increased
hazard to both the mother and the infant.
Meticulous prenatal care and close observation
should be employed to safeguard both the
mother and the infant.9
Child Sexual Abuse has now become a
grave problem in almost all countries, with far
reaching adverse outcomes to the child. The
World Health Organisation (WHO) defines CSA
as “the involvement of a child in sexual activity
that he or she does not fully comprehend and is
unable to give informed consent to, or for which
the child is not developmentally prepared, or
else that violate the laws or social taboos of
society.”10 The term CSA includes a range of

Pregnancy in a girl up to 19 years is
known by different terms - Teenage Pregnancy,4
or Adolescent Pregnancy.5 According to the
literature, about 16 million girls aged 15 to 19
and some 1 million girls under 15 give birth
every year and the related complications have
risen as the second most important cause of
death in this age group.6
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activities
like
“intercourse,
attempted
intercourse, oral-genital contact, fondling of
genitals
directly
or
through
clothing,
exhibitionism or exposing children to adult
sexual activity or pornography, and the use of
the child for prostitution or pornography.”11
India has the dubious distinction of
having the maximum number of cases of child
12
sexual abuse victims, the world over. A child is
13
sexually abused every 15 minutes. According
to the report on Crimes in India for 2016,
106,958 cases of crimes against children were
recorded, of which, 36,022 cases were under the
14
POCSO Act. 89, 423 in cases of CSA were
recorded 2014 and 94,172 in 2015.13 Till 2012,
we did not have any law to combat this heinous
crime, even though, a survey by the Ministry of
Women and Child Development in 2007 stated
that 53% of Indian children become victims of
CSA.15 What is more terrifying is that almost
95% of these assaults are committed by
someone known to the child - relatives/
neighbours/ step parents or parents - people
whom they learn to trust and respect.12
In India, the termination of pregnancy
is governed by the MTP Act 1971.16 It provides
for termination up to 20 weeks of gestation
period. The problem arises if the legal time for
procuring abortion as per the MTP Act is over as
the Act does not allow abortions beyond 20
weeks of gestation, except in cases where
continuation of pregnancy poses an immediate
danger to the mother’s life. Any person/ doctor
breaching the provisions of the said Act would
invite imprisonment up to seven years.16 In the
exceptional life threatening cases, the doctor is
immune to any proceedings under the law.
Pregnancy as a result of rape results in such a
mental trauma as would warrant its termination 17
Humanitarian Ground.
As per the draft bill of amendment of the
MTP Act, 2014, the gestation period for
termination has been raised to 24 weeks.18
Studies have also shown that certain neural and
cardiac anomalies can only be diagnosed after
20 weeks.19
Meticulous
planning,
constant
monitoring of the young mother for any
complications, both to her and her child, proper
decision making as to when and whether to go in
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for Caesarean section, proper nutrition of the
young mother, etc are some of the important
aspects that have to be taken care of for the
safety and well being of the mother and the
child.
The Case:
A 10½ year old girl was brought to
Government Medical College & Hospital,
Chandigarh, (GMCH) through a court order on
16.07.17 with a history of several episodes of
rape
by
her
maternal
uncle
since
February/March and with ? 29 wks + 3 wks
pregnancy, as opined by the gynaecologist of
Government Multi-Specialty Hospital, Sector 16,
Chandigarh, (GMSH 16) on 15.07.17. The order
stated that the girl was to be examined by a
Board to opine regarding:
a. Length of pregnancy
b. Whether termination of pregnancy would
involve a risk to the life of victim/ cause an
injury to her physical / mental health.
A Committee consisting of 8 doctors – 2
from Gynae Obstt, 1 from Radiodiagnosis, 1
each from Paediatrics, Anaesthesia and
Psychiatry, with the DMS as the Convenor and
the Ist author as the Chairperson, was convened
by the Medical Superintendent for the said
purpose.The Committee met in the OSCC (One
Stop Crisis Centre) of the institute and perused
the submitted documents before proceeding for
examination of the victim.
The documents
perused were:
a. FIR u/s 376 IPC20 and S. 6 of the POCSO
Act21
b. Order by the Additional Session Judge
regarding the same
c. Application by the Investigation Officer of the
case
d. Copy of the OPD file of GMSH-16.
e. The MLR prepared at GMSH-16, with all
relevant investigations.
As per the documents perused, the
history was that when her parents left for work,
her maternal uncle would come to the house,
kiss her, give her chocolates and have his way
with her. He would then warn her of dire
consequences if she reported the same to her
parents. The victim had missed her period for
the last 5-6 months.
The neighbours and
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relatives raised doubts regarding the increasing
girth of the child’s abdomen and that was when
the mother too started noticing this. She then
confronted her child who told her the whole
story. She then lodged a complaint with the
police and they took her to the GMSH-16 for a
medical checkup before presenting her to the
Court.
The Board then talked with the IO, the
parents of the girl child and took a detailed
history, which came out to be the same. The
parents wanted immediate abortion. The
concerned members of the constituted Board
then examined the girl and, after all relevant
investigations, the opinion given by the Board
was
1. Duration of pregnancy is 30 + 2 weeks,
viable foetus, no placenta praevia. Mild
anemia.
2. Past history of operated ventricular septal
defect for which 'device closure' was done
on 10.05.13.
Presently asymptomatic.
Consultation from cardiologist was sought.
Echo was got done, which was Normal.
3. Mental health, as per psychiatrist, was
Normal. The child
appeared to be
completely unaware of the fact that she was
pregnant or that the Board and her parents
were debating termination of pregnancy.
The psychiatrist recommended complete I Q
evaluation.
4. Presently, the pregnancy is uncomplicated.
However, as most complication occur in 3rd
trimester. She is at risk of the same,
considering her age.
The Chairperson of the Board and one
member gynaecologist were summoned by the
Court for an informal discussion regarding the
opinion on the next day. The day after, after
recording the statement of the gynaecologist, the
Court of Additional Sessions Judge, Chandigarh,
refused to grant permission for termination of
pregnancy.
Our contention was that:
1. Termination of pregnancy would be through
delivery as the foetus was viable
2. Foetus was still premature and pregnancy
needed to be continued for at least 4 more
weeks, for its health and well being.
Against the order of the court, a Writ
Petition (Civil) was filed in the Hon’ble Supreme

ISSN 0971-0973

Court, titled: Alakh Alok Srivastava Vs. Union of
India and Others,22 requesting another
examination by a “Superior Board”, either from
PGIMER, Chandigarh or AIIMS, New Delhi, to
get their opinion. The child was re-examined by
a constituted committee at PGI, Chd., which also
gave similar opinion, which was submitted to the
Hon’ble SC. On basis of their report, the Hon’ble
Supreme Court:
a) "Denied permission for termination of
pregnancy
b) Medical care be extended to her at GMCH
and it shall be open to the treating doctors to
evaluate the health of the girl child for
selecting best mode of delivery for the child."
th
This was on 28 July, 2017. The
Supreme Court Bench which disposed of this
petition was headed by the then Chief Justice of
Inmdia, Mr. Justice Jagdish Singh Kehar and Mr.
Justice Dr. D. K. Chandrachud.22
The girl was admitted on 08.08.17 in a
private room of the hospital. She was given
constant
care
by
the
gynaecologists,
paediatricians and psychiatrist of the constituted
committee. To protect her privacy, a guard was
posted outside her room, 24 hrs of the day, from
the day of admission to discharge. All relevant
documents were placed under the personal
custody of the sister on duty.
To smoothen the process of procuring
drugs and medicines for the patient, the chief
pharmacist and a representative from the Stores
Deptt. were co-opted as members. The Chief
Dietician and the Head of Cardiology department
were included in the Committee, for monitoring
her diet and her heart condition.
The parents did not give consent to
inform the child of her pregnancy and the
prospective surgery, however much, they were
requested. They were adamant that their
daughter should not know anything and was to
be told that the surgery was for some abdominal
ailment. In India, the legal age for consenting for
medical examination is 12 years and for invasive
procedures, 18 years, as per S. 90 7 S. 87 of the
IPC.20
The
child
developed
gestational
hypertension, which progressed to preeclampsia. Finally, on 17.08.17, she underwent
Caesarian Section under General Anaesthesia,
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which was uneventful. She delivered a baby girl,
2.06 kg wt. At the time of delivery, blood
samples were collected for DNA analysis from
the baby and the girl, to cross match with the
alleged perpetrator.
The baby was transferred to Neonatal
ICU for observation, and on the second day, to
the Intermediate Care Nursery (ICN). She was
put on oral feed, underwent phototherapy for
neonatal jaundice and was vaccinated as per
schedule.
The Child Welfare Committee (CWC),
UT, Chandigarh, provided Nursing Attendants to
look after the baby as the parents of the girl had
given a written undertaking to the hospital that
they had nothing to do with the baby, would not
accept her, would not even see her face.
Finally, the girl was discharged on
28.08.17 and the baby on 29.08.17. The CWC,
UT, Chandigarh, took the custody of the baby.
The Hon’ble Supreme Court was
constantly monitoring the case and every week,
the constituted Committee had to prepare a
status report to be submitted to it.
Further, in Civil Writ Petition Nipun
Saxena and Anr. Vs Union of India & ORs,23
dated 18.08.17 decreed as under [This was an
advisory to the health secretaries to all the
states and UTs of the Country]
1. All facilities to the girl and her baby would be
provided free of cost.
2. The victim be provided compensation –
Rs.10 lac, as per victim compensation
scheme of the UT Administration. 1 lac to be
released immediatly.
3. No one should disclose the identity of the
victim, the new born baby, parents of the
victim, place of work, place of residence of
the parents of the victim. Any defaulter
would be dealt with (a) contempt of Court
(b) prosecution U/S 228 A IPC.
4. Medical records of the victim as well as the
new born baby, after discharge, will be
sealed and be under custody of hospital
authorities.
5. The identity of the victim and per parents be
shown as Ms. X in all the discharge
documents.
In furtherance to the orders of the
Hon’ble Supreme Court and the directions
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issued by the Director Principal of GMCH, all
records of the various departments of the
GMCH, where in the name of the girl/ her baby
was mentioned, the same was struck with black
pen and it was written Ms. X or Baby of X along
with “as per directions of the Hon’ble Supreme
Court on 26.08.17.” This was done for all
investigative, treating departments, hospital
administration, etc.
The old CR No. of the girl and the baby
were also “freezed” and a new CR no. was
issued to them to safeguard from an inadvertent
leaking of the identity. This was linked to the old
CR number in such a way that only certain
authorized doctors could get access to the old
record, if need be.
The compliance of the was then got
verified by the DMS under intimation to the
Chairperson of the Board.
Finally, the
Compliance report was submitted to the Hon’ble
Supreme Court on its next meeting in
September 2017.
Some Interesting Facts:
1. The blood sample from the baby for DNA
analysis did NOT match with the alleged
maternal uncle of the girl. When she was
questioned about this by the Court of
Additional Sessions Judge, Chandigarh, the
girl alleged that her maternal uncle's
younger brother was also involved in raping
her.
2. On this, the court ordered his DNA
sampling. It was a perfect match. The court
then sentenced both her maternal uncles
under POCSO for aggravated penetrative
sexual assault.
3. The baby girl was adopted by a family within
the country within a week of the stipulated
waiting period of 2 months, as per the
Juvenile Justice (Care & Protection of
24
Children) Act 2015.
Points of Importance:
From the above case, following
important conclusions were made:
· It is necessary that such cases be dealt with
by a Multi-disciplinary Board so that all the
concerned departments can interact and
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·

·

·

pregnant teenagers referred by Obstetricians for
medico-legal examination. Available from:
https://www.researchgate.net/publication/274689
097_Study_on_pregnant_teenagers_referred_by
_Obstetricians_for_medico-legal_examination.
Accessed 24th February 2018.

come up with the best possible solution to
the case.
A Forensic Medicine Expert should be
included in the said Board for:
o Proper interpretation and advice
regarding Medico-legal Issues
o Exact documentation
o Liaison with various departments of
the Government and Hospital
Administration
o Liaison with the investigative
agencies and the courts
o Proper sample collection and
initiating the 'Chain of Custody'
o Liaison with the Child Welfare
Committee and NGOs.
A Spokesperson should be chosen to
interact with the Media as the Media, both
electronic and print, would be interested in
updating the public about the progress of the
case. The spokesperson should give
accurate and precise data, without any
flowery language.
Co-ordination with all involved departments
of hospital for smooth progress of the case,
is of paramount importance.
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Cheiloscopy: A Forensic Aid for Personal Identification and
Sex Determination
1
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Abstract:
Background: Establishing a person's identity is a mammoth challenge, being confounded by the
science of criminology. Dental records, fingerprint and DNA comparisons are probably the some of the
most common techniques that are used in this context, allowing fast and reliable identification processes.
However, under certain circumstances, they cannot always be used so freely and sometimes it is
necessary to apply very less known techniques. In forensic identification, lip print patterns can lead us to
important information and help in a person's identification. Objective: This study aims to ascertain the
use of lip print patterns in person’s identification and sex differentiation in Odisha population. Materials
and Methodology: A total of 140 subjects, 70 males and 70 females were selected from Odisha
population. The materials used to record lip prints were lipstick, bond paper, cellophane tape, charcoal
powder, an ostrich brush for sprinkling the powder to develop latent print, alginate impression material,
cold cure powder and liquid, dental stone to cast lip print and a magnifying lens. Results: Statistical
analysis (applying chi square test for proportion) showed significant difference for type I, I', II, III, IV and V
lip patterns (P < 0.05) in males and females. Conclusion: This study not only revealed that the lip prints
are unique to an individual, but also that they have significant reliability for identification of the sex of an
individual.

Key Words: Cheiloscopy, Identification, Sex Determination
Introduction:

The most successful approach utilizes a
combination of more than one method. From
among these methods, dactylography5-7 and
DNA profiling8 are the most accurate methods of
identification. However, even they have their
own disadvantages. In such a situation, it is
necessary to find a less known technique such
as
cheiloscopy9-11
which
is
otherwise
competitive,
comparative,
reliable
and
permanent to provide the evidences as per the
need .
Cheiloscopy, as derived from the
Greek words cheilos means lips, eskopein
means see; is a forensic investigative technique
that deals with identification of humans based on
12-14
lip traces.
Wrinkles and grooves present on
the labial mucosa called as “Sulci Labiorum”
form a characteristic pattern called “Lip
15,16
Prints”
the study of which is known as
Cheiloscopy.
Characteristics of Lip Prints:
A lip print may be revealed as a
stratified surface trace with visible elements of

One of the mammoth challenges in the
study of criminal science is to establish the
personal identification in the earlier days .The
concept of “identity”1,2 is a set of physical
characteristics, functional or psychic, normal or
pathological,
that
define an individual.
Identification of humans is a prerequisite for
personal, social and legal reasons. Complete
identification means the absolute fixation of the
identity2-4 of a person beyond any doubt.
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lines, namely the furrows. If the lines are not
clear, only the shape of the lips is printed. Lip
prints
are
unique and
genotypically
determined;17 they do not undergo any change
from
birth until the body
undergoes
decomposition. Like finger prints, lip grooves are
permanent and unchangeable18 bearing the
valor and dexterity in its disposition. The
patterns of the lip can be identified as early as in
the sixth week of intrauterine life.19,20 The
purpose of the present study was to ascertain
the use of lip print pattern for personal
identification, as a sex determinant, to
determine the most common pattern in the
population of various parts of Odisha, revealing
the ethnic dominance .

ISSN 0971-0973

Red coloured non glossy lipstick was
applied with a single stroke, evenly on the
vermilion border. The participants were then
asked to rub both the lips to spread the applied
lipstick evenly. One set of lip-imprints were then
taken on a bond paper by simply rolling the lips
from one corner of mouth to the other, by gentle
touch until the lip print faded. Then cellophane
tape was attached over lip prints to prevent
smudging. The name and the sex of the
respective individuals were encoded on the
paper. Lip prints (latent) were obtained from the
individual without applying lipstick on a bond
paper. Carbon dust was sprinkled with the help
of ostrich brush, then excess was removed by
holding and gently shaking the paper. The
developed lip print was lifted by glue portion of
cellophane tape and fixed to contrast paper. Lip
print was also taken by alginate impression
material with a custom tray and then poured with
dental stone. The casts thus produced were
taken for the study of lip prints.
All the lip prints were analysed with the
help of magnifying lens. The lip prints were then
scanned for digital analysis by using Adobe
Photoshop - 7 software. An attempt was made to
trace each and every line, quadrant-wise, taking
10mm on either side of the imaginary line
passing through the middle part of the lower lip
and upper lip. This fragment is almost always
visible in any trace, as the determination of the
pattern depends on numerical superiority of
properties of the lines in these study area. Most
lips contain more than one type of patterns and
hence, the lips were divided into four quadrants.
Each quadrant was studied and various types of
lip prints were recorded. Each quadrant was
read from the center of the lip outward toward
the corner of the lip. The upper and lower lips
were divided through the center by an imaginary
vertical line, thus producing left and right upper
and lower quadrants [Figure-1,2,3,4,5].

Materials & Methodology:
Materials used;
Red coloured non glossy lipstick, bond
paper, cellophane tape, scissors , magnifying
lens (10X), pen for labeling the individuals
details, black and white coloured powder taken
from forensic science laboratory(FSL), ostrich
brush , alginate impression material , cold cure
acrylic powder and liquid for making custom tray,
dental stone.
Methodology:
This study was carried out in the
Department of Oral pathology and Microbiology,
S.C.B Dental College & Hospital, after obtaining
due consent of the participating subjects.
Approval from the Institutional Ethics Committee
was taken .
The participants constituted equal
number of males and females, in the age group
of 1-70 years. They were grouped separately in
to seven sets with 10 males and 10 females
each, and coded to hide their sex according to
the age groups, as follows, set A - age 1 to 10
years, set B - 11 to 20 years, set C - 21to 30
years, set D - 31 to 40 years, set E - 41 to 50
years, set F- 51 to 60 years, and set G - 61 to 70
years.
Exclusion criteria were as follows;
1. Participants with any active or passive
lesions on the lips.
2. With any known hypersensitivity to lipstick
components.

Figure 1 - Lip print pattern
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Type 1, 1′ : Pattern dominant – Female
Type 2 : Patterns are dominant – Female
Type 3 : Pattern present – Male
Type 4 : Male
Type 5 : (varied patterns) – Male
Same patterns in all quadrants – Female

Figure 2 - Lip print pattern

Observation and Results :
The distribution of lip print types in
males and females in each quadrant was
compared. Results were tabulated with a
principle that, where lip pattern were found
similar in all 4 quadrants, they were called
common. Similarly, where similarity was found in
3 quadrants, excepting one, they were also
designated as common. Where the similarity
was observed in 50% of the quadrants the result
of the lower lip was taken into consideration and
designated as common due to the reason that
the latter was more commonly and widely
touched during contact than the upper lip. This
has been supported by many authors.22,23

Figure 3 - Lip print pattern

Figure 4 - Latent lip print

Discussion:
Lip prints have been with us since the
beginning of human civilization. R Fischer in
190224 was the first anthropologist to describe
the lip prints. Two Japanese scientists, namely,
Y. Tsuchihashi and T. Suzuki,25 during the
period
1968-71,
established
that
the
arrangement of lines on the red part of the
human lip is individualistic and unique for each
human being. Apart from identification and
evidential use, lip prints may also be used in
detection work, as being the referential source of
tactical and criminalistic information. A lip print at
the scene of crime can be a basis for
conclusions as to the nature of the event, the
number of the people involved, their sexes,
cosmetics used, habits, occupational traits, and
the pathological changes by themselves.
Criminals make attempts to conceal
their identity through finger prints by wearing
gloves during crime or they try to destroy the
finger skin pattern either by self-inflicted wounds,
application of corrosives or by abrading the skin.
Such kind of manipulations are unlikely to be
inflicted on their lips. Hence, taking lip prints of
all the suspected individuals and comparing

Figure 5 - Cast showing lip print

In this study, the classification of
patterns of the lip prints proposed by Y.
21
Tsuchihashi and T. Suzuki was followed as
given under:
Type I : Clear-cut vertical grooves that run
across the entire lips
Type I′ : Similar to type I, but do not cover the
entire lip
Type II : Branched grooves
Type III : Intersected grooves
Type IV : Reticular grooves
Type V : Grooves do not fall into any of the types
from 1-4 and cannot be differentiated
morphologically (undetermined).
The sex of the individual was
determined as per the descriptions given by
Vahanwala, et al.22
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within 30 days25 after they are imprinted.
Use
of lip prints as evidence in Indian courts has not
attained wide popularity till date, despite their
high performance of objective accuracy.
In our study, lip prints of 140 individuals
in the age range of 1-70 years were observed by
using magnifying lens and analysing further
distinct lip patterns by utilizing Adobe Photoshop
software -7 and comparing the lip grooves from
the median line towards the corner of the mouth,
as the lip does not contain only one type of
groove, but a mixture of varieties of the same.
(Table-1) They differ from individual to
individual, according to their position or distance
from the median line towards the corner of the
mouth in respect of type of lip print pattern and
character of each type of print.26 Similar
observations were also recorded in work of other
authors.27,28
It was found that of the 140 participants,
type –I lip print pattern was found to be the
predominant pattern, with 37.9 %, the second
most common was type-IV with 25.7 %, type - III
pattern of lip prints were found in 23.6% and the
type –II in 8.6 %. Similarly, type-I in 3.6% and
type-V was the least, 0.7% (Table-2). Of the 70
females, the type-I pattern was found as the
predominant pattern in 48 individuals (68.6% ),
while 9 (12.9%) showed type-IV pattern, 7 (10%)
showed type-II pattern and type-I and type-III

them with the items found at the scene of crime
could provide conclusive evidence about the
presence of a person at the crime scene. Thus,
the other modes of investigation become easier,
once the involvement of a suspect at the crime
scene is confirmed. Cheiloscopy is applicable
mostly in identifying the living, since lip prints are
usually left at crime scenes, and can provide a
direct link to the suspect. Lipsticks are complex
substances which have in their composition
containing several compounds , oils, or waxes.
While searching for lip prints, one must always
consider that, not all lipstick smears are
coloured. In fact, in recent years, the cosmetic
industry has been developed new persistent
lipstick which does not leave a visible smear or
mark when they come in contact with different
items such as glass, clothing, cutlery, cigarette
butts or food items etc. However, all lip prints are
important, even the ones that are not visible.
These lip prints are characterized by their
permanence and are therefore, referred to as
"persistent" lip prints. Although invisible, these
prints can be "lifted" using materials such as
charcoal powder and aluminum powder. The
edges of the lips have sebaceous glands and
sweat glands. Thus, secretions of oil and
moisture from this area enable the development
of "latent" lip prints, analogous to latent fingerprints. Identifiable lip prints can be obtained

Table-1: Common lip print pattern among males and females
Type

Sex

RUQ

LUQ

LLQ

RLQ

Type I

Males
Females
Males
Females
Males
Females
Males
Females
Males
Females
Males
Females

14
44
3
4
3
5
21
2
29
15
0
0
0.0001

5
40
5
5
4
10
26
6
29
9
1
0
0.0001

16
47
7
3
12
10
23
4
11
6
1
0
0.0001

12
50
5
3
14
8
24
4
14
5
1
0
0.0001

Type I’
Type II
Type III
Type IV
Type V
“p” value

13

COMMON LIP
PRINT
PATTERN
5
48
2
3
5
7
30
3
27
9
1
0
0.0001
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Table-2: The common lip print pattern of males, females and total
Lip print patterns
Type- I or Long vertical grooves
Type – I’ or Short vertical grooves
Type – II or Branching grooves
Type – III or diamond grooves
Type – IV or reticular grooves
Type – V or other types of grooves

Male(70)
5
2
5
30
27
1

%age(70)
7.14%
2.86%
7.14%
42.86%
38.57%
1.43%

were found in 3 females, each. (Table-2 ) Of the
70 males in our study, type-III pattern was found
to be predominant pattern in 30 persons
(42.9%), followed by type-IV in 27 persons
(38.6%). The above results were found similar
in some studies29 and dissimilar in other studies,
as in the literature.30-32 Such variation could be
explained due to the different sampling of
subjects in different groups, expressing ethnic
variation. The analysis of lip line in 4 different
quadrants of individuals showed that 49 females
showed similar lip line in all the 4 quadrants,
being a dominant feature with 70%. Other
studies found similar results.31 Whereas, in
males, 7 showed similar lip line patterns in the 4
quadrants and 63 showed dissimilar patterns in
the same, which were found to be predominant
one. The features were similar to that as found
in other researchers work.31,33 Our study also
showed 83% accuracy in identifying males and
90% accuracy in identifying females. The overall
accuracy of sex identification was 87%. (Table3).
Table-3: Table of accuracy in sex determination

Diagnosed correct
%age

Males(70)
58
82.86%

Females(70)
63
90%

Diagnoded wrong
%age

12
17.14%

7
10%

Undecided

0

0

Females(70)
48
3
7
3
9
0

%age(70)
68.57%
4.29%
10%
4.29%
12.86%
0%

Total(140)
53
5
12
33
36
1

%age(140)
37.86%
3.57%
8.57%
23.57%
25.71%
0.71%

proven testimony of reliability is trustworthy to
link a suspect to a crime with substantial high
degree of accuracy and hence emphasis should
be given to this field. Lip print analysis is a
process that provides both qualitative and
quantitative analytical results. Thus its
application in the forensic field may be widely
accepted as a contributory tool for law
enforcement and the legal professionals. Lip
prints are unique to the individual which can be
explained on the basis that no two individuals in
the studied group have an exactly matching lip
print in all four quadrants. No significant
difference was found in the change of pattern in
lip print images collected after 12 months from
the same individual, even after exposure of the
lips to the seasonal variations and minor or
superficial trauma.
The technique followed for collection of
the lip prints using lipstick as recording media
and bond paper as transferring media with
proper stabilization of the lips, while recording,
can be adopted as a good technique to obtain a
definable lip print image. In case of non lipsticks
user or lip sticks that gives no trace on contact,
latent lip print can be developed, which gives
same result with visible lip print.
The digital method of analyzing the lip
print images using Adobe Photoshop-7 software
serves as a convenient method that provides
better visualization and ease in recording and
identification of the lip print pattern. It also
serves as an ideal method of permanently
storing the data which will help in keeping an
ante-mortem record of an individual. Lip prints
are similar to finger prints with a high level of
accuracy.
Lip prints can be used as an evidence or
a positive means of person’s identification just
like fingerprints. They can also be used for sex
determination. They are easy and unbiased

Summary & Conclusion
Any process that possesses the
possibility of assisting the forensic field in
identifying the suspect should be pursued and if
discovered pertinent, utilized in the act of
criminal investigation and legal proceedings. The
use of lip prints falls into this category. Its
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2002;
14:
26-33.
Available
from:
https://bases.bireme.br/…/online/…ADOLEC…36
6023. Accessed on: 2nd March 2017.

unlike the presentation of dental evidences. It is
permanent, sustainable and the factors for
distortion like self infliction or other means are
less likely. Although it is widely acceptable in
other countries round the globe, but is yet to be
popular and acceptable in Indian court of law.
This study is an honest approach with a novel
method of personal identification and to facilitate
the criminal justice system converging the
credential of prima facie evidence for support.
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Original Research Paper
Study of Postmortem Cases to Establish the Mortality
Patterns in Aurangabad district of Marathwada Region; A
Short Communication
1

Ankush Laxman Rathod, 2Rakesh K Garg, 3Kailash V Zine

Abstract:
Death is serious tragedy, whatever be the occasion, in whatsoever form and the way it occurs.
The study of death trends is an important parameter to know the cause of deaths among the population of
particular area. Each place has it's own cause and pattern due to variable reasons. Death records can
also provide information regarding fatality rates, age and sex distribution, which are of enormous
importance in planning health care services and help in building rugged strategy to minimize the possible
un-natural deaths in future.
The present study was undertaken as an initial step to meet the sole objective of finding the
mortality trends in population of Aurangabad district of Maharashtra, by studying post-mortem (PM)
records conducted at Govt. Hospital and Medical College, Aurangabad. 1745 PM records were collected
and studied. It was observed that RTA (Road traffic accident) was the foremost cause of death, followed
by deaths due to burns and poisoning. Predominance of males (69.5%), as compared to females,
(29.5%) was found in the total autopsy samples studied. Deceased individuals in the age group of 21-30
years were highest (27.1%) and it was least in the age group of 91-100 years (0.1%).
This study indicates that the major cause of fatalities taking place in this region of the state is the
lack of awareness of traffic rules, carelessness in the handling of flammable liquids, common and abrupt
use of easily available agricultural poisons, etc. Further data in other regions of the state needs to be
explored with respect to the years, sex, age group and cause.

Key Words: Mortality, Post-mortem, Unnatural Death, Poisoning, Pesticides, Burning
Introduction:

livelihood; and this regional variation may affect
the mortality trends. Therefore, determination of
mortality pattern from one region to other region
is required. This regional variation may turn out
to be as great within states, as between them.
The regional variation at local levels
necessitates a district-level analysis of mortality
pattern. Such district level estimates are not, by
and large, studied in the country, since India is
undergoing rapid epidemiological transition as a
result of economic and social changes. The
pattern of mortality is a key indicator of the
consequent health effects.1 Meaning of Mortality
is that the state of being subject to death on a
large scale, therefore it becomes significant to
study trend when a particular cause is
responsible for huge numbers of loss of life.
Study of mortality patterns may help in
identifying a general direction in which deaths

India is a vast country with a great
regional variations and diversity among its
population in their living, food habit, other daily
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occur. Causes of mortality in developing
countries are very different from that of
developed countries.
National crime record bureau (NCRB)
released the data in 2014 and 2015, from which
it is estimated from that 36 & 38 persons died
every hour, respectively, throughout the country
by unnatural accidents including trauma,
electrocution, poisoning, drug abuse, etc. The
Maharashtra state was leading the tally in both
the consecutive years in all the unnatural
accident cases reported in the country, with
11.5% in 2014 and 15.3% in 2015. The deaths
due to road traffic accident were recorded at
83.7% in 2014 and 83.8% in 2015 and poisoning
deaths were 17.9% and 22.7%, in respective
years. The ratio of male to female fatality due to
unnatural causes was 79.5:20.5 and 80:20 in
2014 and 2015, respectively. The rates of
accidental deaths in 2014 and 2015 were 36.3
and 32.8 per Lac of population, respectively.2
and rate of suicidal deaths remained constant on
10.6 per Lac of population in both the years
Globally these two causes of death
contribute much more than any other unnatural
cause of deaths. It is estimated that till 2020,
road traffic accidents will account for 90% of
world road traffic related fatalities in developing
nations.3 Similarly, death due to poisoning in
developing world is more than that in developed
nations. Several studies showed that 99% fatal
poisoning occurs into developing nations; it is
estimated that every day nearly 700 people die
and several are affected around the world due to
poisoning.4,5
The present study can help in knowing
about the fatalities occurring in a selected area,
determining the cause of deaths, establishing
the age and sex distribution among deaths
reported. It can also assist in finding out the
pattern of deaths reported in the hospital and it
may help to uncover the most vulnerable cause
of mortality in the region. The people of
developing nations are at great risk of such
unnatural deaths than the developed nations
and India is one of the major countries among
the developing nations, where development is
achieving at faster rate by compromising
people’s health and living.
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The present study will also help in
understanding the variety of unnatural causes of
mortality in the region and also to know the
gravity of the different causes of unnatural
deaths. It also aimed to know the age and sex
distribution in the autopsies performed during
the duration of study, which shows the
magnitude of deaths occurring in this region.
The study of hospital death records can also
give vital clues and information in order to
design the policy for prevention of such
preventable causes of deaths in this particular
region. There are hardly any up-to-date, precise
and reliable mortality pattern statistics generated
on the basis of PM records at present, at districtlevel, particularly in rural areas of the country.
Therefore this effort in this direction has been
undertaken to reach at some point by studying
and classifying PM records applying various
parameters to present them in systematic way to
draw the significant conclusions.

Materials and Methodology:
The records of all the postmortem cases
performed during the period from 1st January to
17th September 2015 were collected and studied
from the department of Forensic Medicine and
Toxicology, Government Medical College,
Aurangabad, Maharashtra. A scrutiny was done
from the records of postmortem examinations
and the information was recorded of 1745 cases
were studied from January to September 2015.
Various parameters were observed from the
records such as number of PM conducted, sex
of deceased, age of deceased, cause of death.
The causes of deaths have been classified into
major causes like trauma, thermal injuries,
poisoning,
asphyxia
and
miscellaneous
causes/other deaths in which cause could not be
classified. Majority of the cases (90%) were
referred from primary health centre or rural
health center situated in various parts of the
district.
In the present study the causes of
deaths have been recorded on the basis of PM
findings and not based on the chemical
examiners report/opinion. The data for the
present study was collected only from the
Government Medical College, Aurangabad, but
needs to be included from other such hospital
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situated within the district where postmortem
examinations are conducted. This study is
limited to one particular area of Maharashtra.
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among 252 deaths, it was observed that
poisoning was due to food poisoning, agricultural
poisons, alcohol intoxication and snake bites,
etc. One hundred sixty (160) deaths occurred
due to asphyxia, including strangulation,
hanging, throttling and drowning, of which 35
occurred due to drowning, 106 people died by
hanging
and
10
died
due
to
strangulation/throttling. It was also observed that
324 deaths occurred due to illness, which
included TB, chest pain, pain in abdomen,
cancer, fever, ache, giddiness, etc as per
records. In this study, nearly 138 (7.9%) deaths
could not be classified because of the difficulties
encountered in screening (Figure 1). Similarly,
Joshi, et al and Godale and Mulaje reported that
18% and 6-7% of the deaths respectively, could
not be classified because of some technical
difficulties.1,9
Maximum
autopsies
were
performed in a month of August and minimum in
a month of February (Figure 2). Deaths in males
(70.5%) were more common, as compared to
females (29.5%) and the difference was
statistically significant (Figure 3). Deaths due to
burns were more common in females (69.7%)
(Figure 4). Mortality is higher among the 21-30
years (27.1%) of age group (Figure 5).

Observations:

The present study has been conducted
in a Government Hospital of district Aurangabad
(Headquarter of Marathwada region of
Maharashtra
state).
The
Aurangabad
Administrative division includes eight districts
and covers the population of 18731872. The
Aurangabad district holds 3695928 of population
alone roughly equal to the nation of Liberia and
stand 72 most populated district in India and 10
in Maharashtra.6 In this study, a total of 1745 PM
records from the department of Forensic
Medicine and Toxicology, Government Medical
College, Aurangabad were collected, studied
and subsequent observations were drawn
(Table 1). The findings obtained after studying
the collected postmortem data, from which a
systematic and statistical representation has
been made and discussed further.
From the data it is observed that in 624
(35.8%) cases, the victims died due to trauma
including RTA, railway, assault and fall. Deaths
due to thermal injuries accounted for 262 cases,
including burns (234) and electric shock (28);
Table 1: Showing distribution of deaths by cause
Causes of Deaths
No. of Males
No. of Females
RTA*
Trauma
377
54
Rail Accident
49
4
Assault
17
7
Fall
82
34
Burning
Thermal Injury
71
163
Electric Burn
23
5
Various Poisons
Poisoning
160
49
Alcohol Intoxication
12
0
Snake Bite
16
15
Hanging
Asphyxia
95
21
Strangulation
4
6
Drowning
22
13
Illness
50
40
Chest/abdomen pain
79
11
Giddiness
31
10
Unconsciousness
76
12
Other/Miscellaneous
84
54
Total
1248 (71.46%)
498 (29.54%)
*RTA= Road Traffic Accident
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Total
624

Percentage (%)
35.75

262

15.01

252

14.44

160

9.2

309

17.7

138
1745

7.9
100
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Figure 1: Showing Causes of Deaths
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Figure 4: Cause of Death (sex-wise)
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Figure 5: Showing Age Wise Distribution
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Discussion:

allocation of resources, implementation of rules
and signifying priorities. Rapid urbanization,
migration of major population towards cities,
everyday addition of large number of vehicles
running onto the narrow roads and streets with
poor traffic regulation coincides with major
increase in incidence of road traffic accidents
and related deaths. Mortality is high during the

Understanding of mortality pattern is
essential to know the frequency of deaths and
cause of death occurring in that particular area,
it will act as an indicator of people’s health in
that region in particular time and help the
Government
for
designing
intervention
programs, making awareness in people,
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thirtieth and fortieths years of the age and it is
most common among the 21-30 years (27.11%)
of age group. Similar studies have also been
found that victims mostly from this age group.8,9
Predominance of male deaths (70.5%) was
observed in the present study and similar finding
were observed in other such studies.1-9 The ratio
of male deaths to female deaths was 2.56:1.
Maximum deaths were found in a month of
August and minimum in a month of February,
behind this no probable reason could be
assigned.
Although accidents are preventable, but
still they account for a large number of deaths
than any other cause of deaths; death due to
trauma is the leading cause of mortality that
includes RTA, rail accident, assault and due to
fall. It may be because of increase in urban
population and over burden on transport
services. Mortality due to RTA (n=431) was
predominant among traumatic deaths and main
contributors in RTA deaths are human errors,
violation of traffic rules, vehicle maintenance,
road factors and negligence towards other
preventive measures, etc. Similar studies have
been reported in RTA.7-9,11
Burn (262) injuries had also contributed
in large number of deaths, particularly among
young women due to kitchen accidents, selfimmolation and domestic violence; making it the
second highest cause of deaths, similar findings
were also observed by other studies.9,10 Meera
et al reported that the nature of death in burning
was accidental in 50% cases, suicidal in 38.46%
cases and homicidal in 11.54% cases.12 The
percentage of deaths due to poisoning is 15%, in
which fatalities due to agriculture poisons was
more than any other cause of poisoning. Easy
availability, lack of regulations, improper storage
facility, easily available over the counter,
accessibility almost to all, absence of proper
monitoring are the few reasons behind this type
of poisoning cases. Death due to illness was
observed in 12.8% of cases and due to
asphyxia, was 9.2%.
In such circumstances, Government
needs to take strong measures to promote
safety at the workplace and households by
educational campaigns and workshops. From
this current hospital-based study of post-mortem
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deaths, it is concluded that fire-related deaths
are not only a public-health issue but also leave
some space for suspicion behind their
occurrences and manner in which they occur in
India. Identification of populations at risk and
explanation of structural determinants from
existing hospital records is required, so that
interventions can be immediately implemented.

Conclusion:
Trauma (RTA) is the most common
cause of death in this region followed by
burning, poisoning. The age group of 21- 30
years is the most commonly involved in all death
events which shows their vulnerability in meeting
the death due to any cause of death. More
number of women died due to burning which
increases the suspicion of homicide in these
types of deaths.

Suggestions:
From this present study, an inferences
have emerged out that could be supportive in
reducing different types of deaths that is Laws
related to road safety and traffic rules throughout
the country needs to be strengthened. Storage
and selling of pesticides and different poisonous
compound should stringently be controlled. In
order to avoid pesticide poisoning in farmers, the
community based Strategic program should be
organized regularly to pull them out from
depressions and protect them from pesticides
hazardous effect and injuries. People engaged
in use of insecticide and pesticide should be
educated about safety and precaution in
handling of such substances. Since accidents
are multi-factorial in causation, there is always a
need for development in road safety protocols to
prevent accidents, enhancing roads and provide
safety to human being.
Approval: Approval for this study was obtained
from the Head of the Department of Forensic
Medicine and Toxicology, Govt. Medical College
and Hospital, Aurangabad.
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Original Research Paper
Applicability of Willems Method for Dental Age Estimation in
Dravidian Children 6-16 Years of Age
1

Kavitaa Nedunchezhian, 2Nalini Aswath

Abstract:
Aim: Assessment of tooth development to estimate the age of living being is required for
treatment, criminal and legal aspects. Demirjian’s method (1973) was the most widely used method of
age estimation, and has mostly been reported to overestimate the age of an individual. Later in 2001, Guy
Willems, modified Demirjian’s scoring system by assigning numerical values for each developmental
stages of tooth. This study was done to test the efficacy of Willems et al., method of age assessment in
Dravidian children aged between 6-16 years, using Digital Ortho-pantomographs (OPG).
Materials and Methodology: Retrospectively, thirty existing digital OPG’s of children aged
between 6-16 years, who had visited the dental hospital for various treatment purpose were reviewed.
Willems et al., scoring criteria was used to estimate the dental age. The data was calculated using SPSS
version 20 and subjected to Unpaired t test, Wilcoxon signed ranks test and Pearson’s correlation.
Results: The overall mean difference between the estimated dental age and chronological age
for males was 0.3898 ± 1.24200 years, while for females, it was 0.182 ± 2.7800years. The total mean
difference between DA and CA was 0.286 ± 2.011.
Conclusion: Willems method can be used effectively for age estimation in Dravidian children.

Key Words: Willem's Method, Dental Age Estimation, Orthopantogram
Introduction:

trafficking), marriage certificates (to avoid child
marriage) and other official documents
(adoption).
In the absence of any clinching
evidence, forensic reports have been considered
as the only source of evidence in medico-legal
cases. Various methods have been proposed for
assessing dental development, which is
generally referred to as dental aging.
Dental aging appears in two forms: tooth
mineralization and tooth eruption patterns, both
1
biological and developmental patterns. Eruption
refers to the emergence of the tooth through the
gum rather than to the emergence from the bone
or reaching the occlusal plane.1 This makes it
impossible to use eruption for age estimation on
skeletal remains in forensics. Tooth emergence
may be influenced significantly by local
exogenous
factors
such
as
infection,
obstruction, crowding, and premature extraction

Age estimation in children has been
used successfully for identification & treatment.
It is helpful in cracking criminal cases (victims of
child abuse, child labour, homicides or suicides,
in identification of missing persons, subjected to
rape etc.), in establishing the veracity of legal
documents like birth certificates (to prevent child
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of the deciduous predecessor or adjacent
permanent teeth. The methods of dental age
(DA) estimation relying on the evaluation of the
mineralization and growth stage of the teeth
seem to be scarcely affected by local and
systemic factors,2 but are dependent on the
genetics of the population as they show ethnic
3
variability. The estimation of age by observing
the calcification of permanent teeth has been
demonstrated to provide reliable and accurate
results.
Different methods are available for
estimating the dental age, as advanced by
4
5
6
Nolla’s, Haavikko’s, Demirjian’s, and modified
Demirjian method by Willems, et al.7 In order to
quantify the continuous process from first traces
of cusps mineralization until root apex closure,
many authors suggested different number of
radiographic stages. In the Demirjian method,6
the tooth formation is divided into eight stages
and criteria of these stages for each tooth were
given separately. Each stage of the left
mandibular seven teeth was allocated a score
and the sum of the scores gave an evaluation of
the subject’s dental maturity and the DA was
calculated using the sex specific tables. When
applying this method, towards the end of dental
maturation fewer stages contribute more, so that
a single stage change can lead to a large jump
in dental age.
Nolla’s study4 was one of the first to
assess tooth formation longitudinally and
quantify dental maturation. In this method, a
sum of tooth scores against each age was given
and were used to predict age into 1 year age
groups. It also provides an age at each stage for
each tooth.
Haavikko, et al5 suggested adoption of
an age estimation method based on the
determination of one of the 12 radiographic
stages of each permanent teeth. The difficulty
with Haavikko method was deciding if the
children who were considerably delayed in one
tooth, were to be included in the full analyses in
order to compare with other methods. Even
though, other methods have been used, the
most widely used method for dental age
estimation was described in 1973 by Demirjian,
et al6 because of its simplicity. This method has
been tested in various populations and has been
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mostly reported to overestimate the age of an
individual.8-12
In 2001, Guy Willems7 adapted scoring
system, which resulted in new age scores
expressed in years and had a higher accuracy
compared to the Demirjian’s original method in
Belgian Caucasians. Willems had actually
modified Demirjians original method and tried it
in Belgian Caucasian population and his
modification has been evaluated among various
communities and has been reported to be more
13-17
accurate
compared with the original method.
The aim of the present study was to test
the efficacy of Willems method of age
assessment in Dravidian children aged between
6-16 years using Digital Ortho-Panatomography
(OPG).

Materials and Methodology:
A retrospective cross sectional study
using existing Digital Orthopantomographs of
children aged between 6-16 years, who had
visited the hospital for various treatment
purposes were included in the present study. 30
OPG’s of 18 male and 12 female children were
assessed. Seven left mandibular permanent
teeth were considered for evaluation. Inclusion
criteria were children aged from 6-16 years
belonging to Dravidian origin, with presence of
all the 7 left mandibular permanent teeth.
Exclusion criteria were children with OPG’s
showing missing left permanent mandibular
teeth, surgically treated or syndrome and
pathology related. Distribution of entire sample
according to age and sex is given in Table 1.
Table 1- Distribution of Samples according to age and
sex
Gender
Age Interval
Total (N)
Male (N)
Female (N)
8-9.99
6
2
8
10 - 11.99
3
4
7
12-13.99
4
4
8
14-15.99
5
2
7
Total
18
12
30
Chronological age of an individual was
calculated by subtracting the birth date from the
date on which the radiographs were exposed for
that particular individual. Two evaluators (Oral
and maxillofacial radiologists), carried out the
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7

interpretation. Demirjian's method (Table 2)
was used for staging (A-H) the tooth
Table 2- Demirjians developmental scoring criteria
Stage
Description
A
Beginning of calcification is seen at the superior level of crypt in the form of cones. There is no fusion of these
calcified points
B
Fusion of the calcified points forms one or several cusps, giving a regularly outlined occlusal surface
C
Enamel and dentin formation is complete at the occlusal surface and converge at cervical region
Dentin deposition is seen The outline of the pulp chamber has a curved shape at the occlusal border
D
Crown formation is completed down to the cementoenamel junction
Superior border of pulp chamber in uniradicular teeth has a definite curved form;
projection of pulp horns gives an umbrella top.
In molars, pulp chamber has a trapezoidal form
Beginning of root formation is seen in the form of a spicule
E
Uniradicular teeth
The walls of pulp chamber form straight lines, whose continuity is broken by the pulp horn
The root length is less than the crown height
In molars Initiation of radicular bifurcation is seen as a calcified point or a semi-lunar shape
Root length is less than crown height
F
Uniradicular teeth
The walls of pulp chamber form isosceles triangle.
Apex ends in a funnel shape
The root length is equal to or greater than the crown height
In molars: The bifurcation has developed down to give the roots a distinct outline with funnel shaped endings
Root length is equal to or greater than crown height
G
The walls of root canal are now parallel and its apical end is partially open (distal root in molars)
H
The apical end of the root canal is completely closed
Periodontal membrane has a uniform width around the root and apex
developmental process. Tooth formation is
particular tooth was calculated in years on the
basis of tables given by Willems et al (Table 3).1
divided in to eight stages and criteria of these
stages for each tooth were given separately.
All the values from central incisor to the second
After noting all stages of teeth from central
molar thus obtained were summed to obtain an
incisor to the second molar by the two
overall maturity score, which will indicate the DA
examiners, the developmental status of a
of that particular patient.
Table 3- Willems Scoring Criteria
Boys

Tooth
Central Incisor
Lateral Incisor
Canine
First Bicuspid
Second Bicuspid
First Molar
Second Molar
Tooth
Central Incisor
Lateral Incisor
Canine
First Bicuspid
Second Bicuspid
First Molar
Second Molar

A

B

C
1.68
0.55

0.15
0.08

0.56
0.05

0.75
0.12

0.18

0.48

A

B

0.71
Girls
C
1.83

-0.95
-0.19

-0.15
0.01

0.6
0.16
0.27

0.14

0.11

0.21

25

D
1.49
0.63
0.04
1.11
0.27
0.69
0.8

E
1.5
0.74
0.31
1.48
0.33
1.14
1.31

F
1.86
1.08
0.47
2.03
0.45
1.6
2

G
2.07
1.32
1.09
2.43
0.4
1.95
2.48

H
2.19
1.64
1.9
2.83
1.15
2.15
4.17

D
2.19
0.29
0.54
0.41
0.17
0.62
0.32

E
2.34
0.32
0.62
0.6
0.35
0.9
0.66

F
2.82
0.49
1.08
1.27
0.35
1.56
1.28

G
3.19
0.79
1.72
1.58
0.55
1.82
2.09

H
3.14
0.7
2
2.19
1.51
2.21
4.04
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gender and age groups are presented in Table
4.
The unpaired t test results indicated that
the mean CA was 11.37±.419 and the mean DA
was 11.6450± 1.0686. The mean age difference
between DA determined using the Willems
method (from the Belgian Caucasian population)
and the CA of this study population was 0.389
years for males and 0.182 years for females and
independent t test showed that these differences
were statistically not significant (P >
0.05).[Figure 1] demonstrate the distribution of
estimated DA in comparison with CA in males
and females respectively. They show that
underestimation was more common than
overestimation in both sexes.

Data was analyzed by Statistical
Package for the Social Sciences computer
software (SPSS, version 20.0) using Pearson’s
chi square test. P < 0.05 was considered to be
significant. Reliability of Willems method was
verified by testing inter observer variability using
Wilcoxon Signed Ranks test.The differences
between Dental Age and Chronological Age in
different age groups in both sexes were
tabulated using descriptive statistics and the
differences were compared using ANOVA test.
[Table 4 to Table 7]

Results:

Comparison of the DA applying the
Willems method, the CA and differences
between DA and CA (DA and CA) of both
Table 4-Unpaired t test between DA and CA for South Indian male and female children with the mean difference between
both
CA
DA
DA-CA
95% CI OF DA-CA
Age
tpSEX
N
Mea
interval
Value
Value
SD
Mean
SD
Mean
SD
Lower
Upper
n
0.51
Male
6
8.33
9.365
1.3401
1.0317 1.13602
6
8-9.99
-1.29876 2.8521 0.916 0.395
Female
2
8
0
8.255
0.14849
0.255
0.14849
0.57
Male
3 10.67
10.7667 1.05453
0.1
1.26835
10 7
-1.91867 1.73367 -0.13
0.901
11.99
Female
4 10.75 0.5
10.9425 0.84528 0.1925 0.60786
12-13.99

14-15.99
Total

Male

4

12

0

12.3275

1.08911

0.3275

1.08911

Female

4

12.25

12.2125

1.19895

-0.0375

1.35493

Male

5

14.4

14.5

1.48241

0.1

1.47904

Female

2

14.5

14.815

1.37886

0.315

0.67175

Male

18

11.35

0.5
0.54
8
0.70
7
.410

11.7400

1.24200

0.39

1.24200

Female

12

11.38

.428

11.5500

.89250

0.182

2.78000

11.37

.419

11.6450

1.0686

0.286

2.01100

The mean difference between DA and
CA according to Willems method was 0.39 years
and in the present study it was 0.28 which is
statistically significant (P < 0.001).
Mean
absolute differences and standard deviations for
age cohort for males and females are presented
in Table 5. The mean absolute differences were
0.18 years for females and 0.389 years for
males and showed that absolute accuracy was
better for females compared with males.
Pearsons
correlation
showed
a
significant correlation between DA and CA in

-1.76184

2.49184

0.42

0.689

-3.13259

2.70259

-0.189

0.857

both males (r = 0.879).and females (r = 0.928)
with a p value 0.01. Depicted in Table 6.
Wilcoxon test showed no statistically significant
differences in assessing dental age between
readings of two observers (Z = −0.317:P (> 0.05)
0.751) Table 7.

Discussion:
The need to evaluate age to consider
legal responsibility, or for application of different
laws for young people, requires reliable
methods. The study of the morphological
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Age Interval
8-9.99
10 - 11.99
12-13.99
14-15.99

Total
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Table 5: Absolute Difference For (DA-CA)
Sex
N
Mean
SD
6
1.0317
1.13602
Male
Female

2

0.255

0.14849

0.255

Male

3

0.1

1.26835

0.73

Female

4

0.1925

0.60786

0.015

Male

4

0.3275

1.08911

0.395

Female

4

-0.0375

1.35493

-0.47

Male

5

0.1

1.47904

1.03

Female

2

0.315

0.67175

0.315

Male

18

0.389

1.243

0.726

Female
Total

12

0.18

0.69

0.028

30

0.2845

0.9665

0.377

Table 6: Correlation: Male & Female
Male Correlationsa

Sex

Chro Age

Pearson
Correlation
Sig. (2-tailed)
N

Dent Age

Chro Age

Dent Age

Sex

Chro Age

Dent Age

18

18

18

12

12

12

1

.879**

1

.928**

Sig. (2-tailed)

0
18

Sig. (2-tailed)
N

Female Correlationsa

S ex

Pearson
Correlation
N
Pearson
Correlation

Median
0.75

18

18

.879**

1

0
12

0

12

12

.928**

1

0

18
18
18
12
**. Correlation is significant at the 0.01 level (2-tailed).

12

12

Table 7: Inter Observer Variability (Wilcoxon Signed Ranks Test)
N
Min.
Max.
Mean
Std. Deviation
Z value
Observer1 Chronological
Age

30

Observer 2
ChronologicalAge_2

30

8

15

11.3

2.32156

Observer 1 Dental Age

30

7.59

16.03

11.64

2.30738

Observer 2 DentalAge_2

30

Valid N (list wise)

30

8

7.55

15

16.03

11.3

11.68

P value

2.322

2.18331

.000a

1

-.317b

0.751

humans.18 Tooth formation is widely used to
assess maturity and to predict age. Within
clinical dentistry, such information aids in
diagnosis and treatment planning.19

parameters of teeth and hand/ wrist X-rays of
children is more reliable than most other
methods for age estimation and is most
commonly used to determine age in living
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The evaluation of mineralization from
OPGs is the most suitable method for age
estimation using teeth in children because a
single
radiograph
gives
the
complete
developmental status of dentition in children.
Digital OPGs were used as the images can be
magnified to make analysis easier.
Although various age assessment
methods showed high degrees of reliability,
ethnic differences between various population
groups were found to affect the accuracy
resulting in overestimation or underestimation of
the DA. It has been reported that development
of each individual can be affected by genetic,
racial, nutritional, climate, hormonal and
20
environmental factors.
Demirjian’s method considers OPG
assessment of 7 Left mandibular molars and
rated according to developmental criteria like
Dentinal Deposition, shape change in Pulp
chamber, etc., Eight stages from A to H was
allotted, in Canadian Children. It also resulted in
a significant and consistent overestimation of the
chronological age, as reported in literature when
applied on a population of Belgian Caucasian
origin. Willems method for dental age estimation
in a Belgian Caucasian population was found to
be more accurate compared to Demirjian’s
method.1
The present study showed a significant
correlation between DA and CA in both males (r
= 0.879) and females (r = 0.928). The overall
mean difference between the estimated DA and
CA for males was 0.3898 ± 1.24200 years while
for females, it was 0.182 ± 2.7800 years. The
total mean difference between DA and CA was
0.286± 2.011. The inter observer variation was
not statistically significant this could be attributed
to the low sample size. Since this is a pilot study
we would require to try this out on a large
population scale.
21
Grover, et al estimated dental age
using 215 (OPGs) of children aged 6 - 15 years
belonging to North Indian population using
Willems method. It was stated that Willems
method produced a significant mean overestimation of 0.36 years in boys and 0.24 years
in girls in their study which is in accordance with
our present study, where the overall mean
difference for male was 0.38 and 0.18 for female
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children. They also mentioned that the mean
overestimation for was less for girls as
compared to boys, which is also consistent with
the present study.
Mohammed, et al1 studied 332 digital
OPG’s (166 males, 166 females) of South Indian
descent children, the estimated difference in
mean age for males was by 0.69 years and
females was 0.08 years. There was a significant
over estimation of male children age in their
study(0.69)
compared
to
our
present
study(0.38). While comparing female children,
there was a significant overestimation of dental
age in our present study (0.18) compared to
Mohamed RB et al., study(0.08). The variation
could be attributed to variation in sample size.

Conclusion:
Willems method can be used effectively
for age estimation in Dravidian children. Since
the present study is a pilot study, it has to be
tested on a larger sample.
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Abstract:
Background: Human identification in Forensic Odontology mainly involves assessment of dental
morphology and their specific traits. Analysis of non-metric traits has been largely studied for sex
assessment in Forensic Odontology. However, sexing from metric features of dental remains also
facilitates significant aspect. One of the non- metric methods for determining sex includes measuring of
different odontometric dimensions such as linear, diagonal and their indexes. Aim: Determination of sex
from contemporary extracted molars using dental indexes. Materials & Methodology: Three dental
indexes ⎯ ‘crown/ cervical area,’ ‘crown/ cervical module’ and ‘crown/ cervical index’⎯ were calculated in
a total number of 368 (male and female) extracted permanent molars. Univariate and multivariate
(discriminant and regression) analysis were performed using appropriate statistical tools. Results: All the
ratios are statistically significant (p <0.005), as demonstrated by t-test. The general pattern of males
having larger values was observed and further the results depict reverse sexual dimorphism. More than
70% of the samples were classified by crown indexes in both discriminant function (stepwise) and
regression analysis (forward conditional) to their original sex category. Conclusion: It was concluded that
dental index can aid in narrowing down the data by assigning sex in the forensic scenario.

Key Words: Dimorphism, Odontometrics, Sex Determination, Discriminant Analysis
Introduction:

evidence and obstructs the process of sex
identification. In such instances, teeth provide
sufficient information to determine the sex of an
individual. Determination of sex in forensic
odontological investigations involves analysis of
morphological features, tooth dimensions, and
molecular analysis. 1-3
The assessment of sex from the
measurements of different tooth dimensions
plays an important role in the forensic
investigation. Such studies are apparently
easier, cheaper and convenient to perform and
yet so informative. Therefore prior exposures to
any destructive technique, analysis of simpler
methods are suggested which ensure the
integrity of forensic samples for further analyses.
The difference in size and shape between the
two sexes is often expressed as sexual
dimorphism.4 The degrees of sexual dimorphism
manifested by anthropological as well as
odontological samples are analyzed and
interpreted using statistical tools. Commonly the
population-specific variation in anthropometric

The process of decomposition and
fragmentation destroys facts associated with the
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standards is accepted and it is obligatory to
revise
these
persisting
standards
to
accommodate greater diversified populationspecific data. In forensic settings, sex
identification scales down the mass process of
investigation to approximately half.5 Identification
from forensic odontological samples relatively
stands at par as compared to other biological
samples due to the survival and resistance
potential of the dental tissues.6
The theoretical approach of forensic
dentistry lies in the fact that no two mouths are
alike and so their morphological and anatomical
variations are considered in the identification
purpose. The science of forensic dentistry
accounts for an understanding of the relationship
between teeth and jaws as evidence to law and
justice, and one of the principal objectives in this
field is the personal identification and sex
determination.7 Teeth are the most indestructible
part and chemically the most stable tissues in
the body and exhibit the least turnover of natural
structure.8 Hence, teeth can provide excellent
material for generating identification standards.
Sex identification, one of the important
aspects of biological profiling, is essential not
only for medico-legal purpose but on account of
humanity. For instance classifications of sex
especially in mass disasters remain the foremost
duty of all the official personnel involved in the
investigation. Buthz and Ehrhardt, in 1938,
reported that measurements of the crowns of
teeth can estimate human dental sexual
dimorphism.9 Differences in male and female
odontometric features have been identified.10The
present study attempts to demonstrate the
importance of indexes in evaluating sexual
dimorphism in Indian population. Though not
many studies have been carried to determine
sex from dental indexes, however, the statistical
analysis has eventually uplifted the approach.
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linear and diagonal dental dimensions at crown
and cervix junction of human molars. A total of
368 (Males: 225, Female 143) were collected
from individuals visiting the Oral Health Centre
of the Government Medical College & Hospital,
Chandigarh. Extraction of molars was performed
as recommended by dentist due to some dental
pathological conditions in the concerned
patients. Written, informed consent was taken
from the patients followed by recording their
information such as age, sex and tooth number.
Dental indexes are derived from simple
mathematical
combinations
of
linear
measurements. They include ‘crown area,’
‘crown module’ and ‘crown index’, which are
extracted from measurements at the crown.11
Further, in this study cervical index ratios formed
from cervical diameters taken at the cementoenamel junction and the proper definition of each
was also given as follows:
Crown area (CA) / Cervical Area (CVA) The product of linear dimensions Buccolingual
and Mesiodistal at crown region and cervix
(cemento-enamel junction) represents the
Crown area and Cervical Area.
CA= BL × MD
CVA= BLCV × MDCV.
Crown module (CM)/ Cervical Module
(CVM) - The average of linear dimensions
Buccolingual and Mesiodistal at crown region
and
cervix
(cemento-enamel
junction)
represents the Crown Module and Cervical
Module.
CM= (BL + MD)/2
CVM= (BLCV + MDCV)/2
Crown index (CI)/ Cervical Index CVI - It
is the ratio of linear dimension Buccolingual and
Mesiodistal at crown region and cervix
(cemento-enamel junction) region and is
expressed in percentage.
CI = BL/MD × 100 CVI= BLCV/MDCV × 100
In order to establish the correlations
different statistical tools (Descriptive and
Multivariate) were applied using IBM SPSS
Statistics 20 and plots presented the differences
graphically.

Materials and Methodology:
The samples for the present study
consisted of contemporary extracted molars
from population belonging to Punjab, Himachal
Pradesh, Haryana and Chandigarh. The study
examined the applicability of dental indexes in
assessing sex from contemporary Indian
population. These indexes were extracted from

Results:
Univariate Analysis:
The results of univariate descriptive
statistics separately for male and female are
summarized in Table 1 and Table 2,
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respectively. It was observed that the mean of
majority parameters was greater in males than in
females. A reverse dimorphism was also
noticed, where the mean values of Crown Index
(CI) and Cervical Index were greater in females
than males. The spread of analytical data, as
measured from variance values, illustrates the
greater contribution of female dental ratios in
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discriminating the two sex group of the dataset.
All the ratios estimated in the study are
statistically significant (p< 0.05) indicating that
the observed difference is not by chance alone
but likely by some existing force. Box plot graph
(Figure 1) depicts the statistical distribution of
the two sexes from the indices measured in the
study.

Table 1: Descriptive statistics for dental indexes of male molars (n= 225) in the study.
Dental Index
Mean
SE
SD
V
Range
Minimum
Maximum
CA

107.36

0.82

12.29

151.16

70.07

74.61

144.68

CM
CI
CVA
CVM
CVI

10.36
99.12
80.79
9.01
108.57

0.04
0.79
0.73
0.04
1.32

0.60
11.80
10.91
0.61
19.74

0.36
139.21
119.03
0.38
389.49

3.38
62.61
61.56
3.25
96.49

8.66
83.42
51.42
7.39
66.32

12.04
146.03
112.99
10.63
162.81

Table 2: Descriptive statistics for dental indexes of female molars (n= 143) in the study.
Dental Index
Mean
SE
SD
V
Range
Minimum
Maximum
CA

96.81

1.48

17.66

311.93

105.56

33.40

138.95

CM
CI
CVA

9.82
107.98
74.74

0.08
1.22
1.16

0.95
14.61
13.85

0.91
213.34
191.92

6.00
75.42
95.30

5.79
79.21
23.96

11.79
154.63
119.26

CVM
8.6762
.073
0.87
0.76
6.065
4.90
10.96
CVI
121.57
1.93
23.09
533.05
99.63
69.68
169.31
CA= Crown Area; CM= Crown Module; CI= Crown Index; CVA= Cervical Area; CVM= Cervical Module;
CVI= Cervical Index; M= Mean,; SE= Standard Error, SD= Standard Deviation,; V= Variance, R= Range;
Min. = Minimum, Max = Maximum.
Figure 1: Boxplot comparing the dental indices calculated for the two sexes
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Multivariate Analysis:
The data subjected to multivariate
analysis further validated the sex determination
potential of calculated dental indices. The
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comparative results of both discriminant and
regression analysis (Table 3 and Table 4)
showed that the classification percentage of
males were higher as compared to females.

Table 3: Results of discriminant analysis and logistic regression analysis using enter method of selection.
Discriminant Function Analysis (Enter Method)
V

WL

SCDFC

CDFC

GC

SP

CA

0.889

1

0.068
-7.067

0.281
-0.442

CM

0.891

1

1.323
-13.433

CI

0.990

1

CVA

0.944

CVM
CVI

Classification (%)

CFC
M

F

M

F

Total

-0.06

0.503
-27.484

0.453
-22.889

89.30

38.50

69.60

0.278
-0.438

-0.06

18.141
-94.493

17.193
-85.383

89.80

35.00

68.50

0.077
-7.914

-0.266
0.418

0.06

0.590
-29.739

0.643
-35.652

84.90

32.20

64.40

1

0.082
-6.463

0.193
-0.304

-0.06

0.548
-22.644

0.507
-19.907

92.00

17.50

63.00

0.953

1

1.378
-12.234

-0.04

17.103
-77.507

16.476
-72.419

93.30

14.00

62.50

0.917

1

0.047
-5.385

0.07

0.244
-13.731

0.273
-17.543

80.40

41.30

65.20

0.177
-0.278
-0.239
0.377

Logistic Regression Analysis (Enter Method)
V

B

S.E

Wald

Sig

Exp.

O

CA

-0.052
4.854

0.009
0.904

34.632
28.859

1
1

0.000
0.000

CM

-1.030
9.975

0.178
1.800

33.569
30.706

1
1

CI

0.050
-5.661

0.009
0.916

32.913
38.158

CVA

-0.042
2.853

0.010
0.770

CVM

-0.651
5.313

CVI

0.028
-3.636

Classification (%)
M

F

Total

0.949
128.266

88.40

42.00

70.40

0.000
0.000

0.357
21490.406

88.40

42.00

70.40

1
1

0.000
0.000

1.052
0.003

84.90

32.20

64.40

18.598
13.711

1
1

0.000
0.000

0.958
17.333

91.60

17.50

62.80

0.166
1.472

15.392
13.033

1
1

0.000
0.000

0.521
202.897

92.40

15.40

62.50

0.005
0.608

28.715
35.714

1
1

0.000
0.000

1.028
0.026

80.40

41.30

65.20

V= Variables, WL= Wilk’s Lambda, SCDFC= Standardised Canonical Discriminant Function Coefficient, CDFC= Canonical
Discriminant Function Coefficient, GC= Group Centroids, SP= Sectioning Point, CFC= Fisher’s Canonical Function Coefficient
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Table 4: Results of discriminant analysis (stepwise) and logistic regression analysis (forward conditional)
Discriminant Function Analysis ( Stepwise Method)
Function

SV

WL

SCDFC

FI

CA
CI

0.889
0.814

0.71
-0.675

FII

CVM
CVI

0.864

-0.655
0.833

FIII

CA

0.889

1

FIV

CM

0.891

1

FV

CI

0.900

1

CDFC

GC

SP

0.381
-0.599

0.081

-0.315
0.496

0.090

0.281
-0.442

1.323
-13.433
0.077
-7.914

0.049
-0.052
0.280
-0.903
0.039
3.525
0.068
-7.067

CFC

Classification (%)

M

F

M

F

Total

0.080

0.520
0.608
-58.550
16.512
0.180
-84.601
0.503
-27.484

0.417
0.660
-59.384
15.789
0.212
-82.269
0.453
-22.889

87.6

48.3

72.30

86.2

49.0

71.70

89.3

38.5

69.60

0.278
-0.438

0.059

18.141
-94.493

17.193
-85.383

89.8

35.0

68.50

-0.266
0.418

0.076

0.590
-29.739

0.643
-35.652

84.9

32.2

64.40

Logistic Regression Analysis (Stepwise Method)
Function

SV

B

S.E

Wald

Sig

Exp.

FI

CA
CM
CI

0.569
-12.562
0.072
61.014

0.188
3.857
0.012
19.024

9.128
10.608
35.330
10.286

1
1
1
1

FII

CVM
CVI

-0.786
0.031
2.956

0.184
0.006
1.620

18.312
31.831
3.328

F III

CA

-0.052
4.854

0.009
0.904

F IV

CM

-1.030
9.975

CI

0.050
-5.661

FV

Classification (%)
M

F

Total

0.003
0.001
0.000
0.001

84.90

53.10

72.60

1
1
1

0.000
0.000
0.068

86.70

50.30

72.30

34.632
28.859

1
1

0.000
0.000

88.40

42.00

70.40

0.178
1.800

33.569
30.706

1
1

0.000
0.000

88.40

42.00

70.40

0.009
0.916

32.913
38.158

1
1

0.000
0.000

84.90

32.20

64.40

SV= Selected Variables, WL= Wilk’s Lambda, SCDFC= Standardised Canonical Discriminant Function Coefficient, CDFC=
Canonical Discriminant Function Coefficient, GC= Group Centroids, SP= Sectioning Point, CFC= Fisher’s Canonical Function
Coefficient
In case of discriminant analysis (enter
method, Table 3), cervical module classified
maximum males (93.3%) whereas cervical index
assessed the sex of maximum female (41.3%)
samples in the present study. The calculated
percentage of the cervical index (males: 80.4%)
and cervical module (14%) followed by cervical
area (17.5%) were among the least contributed

indices in classifying the two sexes. The order of
total percentage of sex classified from dental
indices was as follows: CVM (62.5%), CVA (63),
CI (64.4%), CVI (65.2%), CM (68.5) and CA
(69.6%)
In case of regression analysis also (Table
3), a majority cases of males were classified
than females as observed in discriminant
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In case of DFA (Table 4), the Function I
selected CA and CI and assigned sex of more
than 70% of the sample. Function II, also
selected two variables CVA and CVI. Function
III, IV and V each selected single variables CA,
CM and CI respectively and estimated sex of
nearly 64%- 69% of the original sex group.
Regression analysis (Table 4) selected
three variables (CA, CM and CI) from Function I
and two variables (CVM and CVI) from Function
II correctly classified sex of more than 70% of
the total samples. Likewise, discriminant
analysis, regression analysis also selected one
variable from Function III, IV and V. The
classification of sex was in the range 64%- 70%
for Function III, IV and V.
The comparison of percentage of total
sex classified by (Figure 2) of both Discriminant
Function
Analysis
(DFA)
and
Logistic
Regression Analysis (LRA) maximum samples in
the two sexes than DFA respectively.

analysis. The maximum cases of males (92.4%)
were classified from cervical module and
females (42%) from the CA and CM. The total
sex classification percentage from regression
analysis was in the following order: CA (70.4%),
CM (70.4%), CVI (65.2%), CI (64.4), CVM
(62.8%) and CVI (62.8%).Thus, it is clearly
evident that dental indices of males presented a
greater degree of sexual dimorphism.
To perform stepwise analysis, the
parameters (dental indices) studied were
grouped to form functions. Later these functions
were subjected to regression and discriminant
test, to predict the sexing capability of molars
from different indices of dental dimensions. The
functions so formed present the following
combinations:
Function I- Crown Indices
Function II- Cervical Indices
Function III- Crown Area and Cervical Area
Function IV- Crown Module and Cervical Module
Function V- Crown Index and Cervical Index

Figure 2: The comparison of percentage of total sex classified by discriminant function analysis
and regression analysis

Discussion:

the sexual dimorphism was not explored. Later
the approach got associated with sexing of
samples with a forensic perspective. Though
much of the research was found on the influence
of direct dental dimensions to the rate of sexual
dimorphism the sexing potential of the dental
index was yet to be studied.13-15
Descriptive statistics represents the
simplest yet informative facts of the raw data in
order to investigate the basic differences.

Various methods have been used in
forensic investigations for gender identification.
Broadly, morphological and molecular changes
are recorded to determine sex. But a method of
odontology due to its own importance and value
remains as an important adjunct in gender
determination.12
Townsend and Brown highlighted the
statistical summary of dental indices, however,
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Acharya, et al22 compared regression
and discriminant results of dental measurements
and found Logistic Regression Analysis (LRA)
enabled optimal sex prediction (100%) when all
teeth (except for third molars) were pooled and
analyzed. When both the jaws are combined the
LRA correctly classified sex of 76% to 100% of
the samples while ∼52%-71% samples were
classified to their original sex category from
discriminant analysis. Despite the fact that there
is insufficient information available depicting the
correlation of sexual dimorphism and dental
indices, but the researcher has been able to
show sex differences in dental indices.
Therefore, such findings alone cannot contribute
directly in sex differentiation but in combination
with other identification techniques may give
reliable results.

Multivariate analysis, on the other hand, aims at
optimizing the results examined from variables
to predict the relevant relationship between
numbers of variables.16 Acharya and Mainali11
reported that the univariate analyses of the
crown area and the crown module were found
similar to that of linear measurements. However,
crown index exhibited a unique univariate result.
Similar uniqueness in crown and cervical index
was seen in the current study. Further, they
explained that the crown index marked variation
may be associated with the reason of it not
being a direct representation of tooth size.
However, it may be considered as a better
indicator of the shape of the tooth which is
expressed as the difference between BL and MD
dimensions and may be better suited as an
indicator of tooth shape.
Kondo, et al17stated that Crown Index
represents the comparative size of mesiodistal
and buccolingual diameters. In other words, it
expresses one linear measurement in terms of
the other and also believed that crown index
indicates shape than size while others found it to
be independent of the absolute values of linear
dimensions. Litha, et al18 calculated maximum
sex determination accuracy of 99.8% from BL
variables and 69.9% from MD variables. Similar
results were found when BL and MD were
compared in a study by Sonika, et al19 among
the population of Haryana, India. In contrary to
this, Townsend and Brown demonstrated that
MD dimension determined sex better than BL
dimension asserting the influence of arch size on
tooth size correlating larger jaw size in males to
the larger MD dimension of the tooth as
compared to female. This was further supported
by Acharya and Mainali20 where MD dimension
was better suited for discriminating sexes than
21
BL dimension. Introna, et al examined dental
dimension ratios and reported 80% sexing
accuracy from discriminant analysis of maxillary
deciduous molars.
The accuracy of sex determination from
dental indices at crown area calculated by
Acharya and Mainali11 in their study using
stepwise discriminant analyses gave moderate
to high accuracy rates of sexing (69.8–81.1%)
which was comparatively low as compared to
linear measurements.

Conclusion:
Odontometric methods are simple, costeffective, easy, convenient to apply are some of
the advantages due to which it is often
considered of using odontometrics. The factor
that hampers is the presence of dental
anomalies which may destroy the requirement of
preserve proximal edges of the teeth. The
magnitude and pattern of variation in the
dimorphism depend on the number of factors
biological, environmental, cultural and physical.
It is concluded that molars were able to produce
sexual differences on the basis of dental indices.
In order to maintain the integrity of forensic
evidences it is suggested that these techniques
may be applied along with other sophisticated
analytical methods of identification.
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Original Research Paper
Profile of Suicides amongst Autopsies at a Tertiary Care
Centre in Bangalore North
1

Udaya Shankar B S, 2Sujatha P L, 3Shivakumar B C

Abstract:
The study of “Profile of suicides amongst autopsies” was carried out at a tertiary care centre over
a period of 36 months with aims to identify methods and reasons of suicides and to correlate them with
age and sex.
A total of 357 cases fulfilled the criteria. The most vulnerable age group was 21-30 years (30.4
%); males (64 %) outnumbered females; 275 cases (77 %) were due to hanging and 73 (20 %) due to
poisoning, 6 (2 %) and 3 (1 %) due to burns and drowning, respectively. More victims died in morning
hours (29%), followed by night (27%). 47 cases (13%) had consumed alcohol, more prevalent in 31-40
year age group (21 cases). Hesitation cuts were seen in 11 cases (3%) and previous attempts of suicide
in 7 cases (2%) were more prevalent in 21-30 year age group.
Depression (42 cases) was the commonest reason for suicide and was more prevalent in the 2130 year age group. Chronic illness/pain (29 cases), conflicts with spouses and debt/loss (23 cases) were
the other main reasons; few were due to exam/love failure, being single and financial difficulties.
Efforts to increase social interaction in depressed and isolated individuals especially in 21-30 year
age, treating mental disorders such as depression, drug and alcohol addiction and those who have
attempted suicide in past with cognitive behavioral therapy are recommended. Thus this study
emphasizes that psychological autopsy is the gold standard in reconstructing proximate and distal causes
of an individual's death by suicide.

Key Words: Suicide, Depression, Hanging, Poison
Introduction:

This represented a 1.7% increase in
suicides since 2008.5 In NCRB report, rate in
2010 rose to 11.4 per 100,000 populations; an
increase of 5.9% in number of suicides.6 Suicide
resulted in 842,000 deaths in 2013 up from
712,000 deaths in 1990. Globally, as of 2012,
suicide is the tenth leading cause of death and
occurs about 1.8 times more often in males than
females.7
Even people with low suicidal intention
may end up in completed suicides as a result of
using more lethal methods and inadequate
treatment. This phenomenon of successful
completion of suicide is a dangerous trend in
India. While the population increase in the last
decade was 25%, the suicide rate increased by
3
60%.
In most cases, direct or indirect verbal
communication of suicidal thoughts were
documented before the suicide.8 Significant risk

Suicide is the act of intentionally causing
one's own death.1 Suicide rate in India is
approximately 11.4 per 1 lakh in males and 8.0
per 1 lakh in females.2 India and China account
for 30% of all cases of suicide worldwide.3 India
rd
ranked 43 in descending order of rates of
suicide with a rate of 10.6/100,000 reported in
4
2009 (WHO suicide rates).
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factors for suicide include loss events, suicidal
behaviour in first-degree relatives, ICD-10 major
depressive episodes, emotionally unstable
personality disorder and substance abuse and
dependence.9 Others are impulsive acts due to
stress such as from financial difficulties, troubles
with relationships, or from bullying7 and a poor
10
handling of emotions.
Those who had
previously attempted suicide are at higher risk
for future attempts.7 A number of psychological
states increase the risk of suicide including:
hopelessness, loss of pleasure in life,
depression and anxiousness. Over 200,000
farmers in India have died by suicide since 1997,
partly due to issues of debt.3
The suicide rates vary widely across the
different states of India, ranging from
0.5/100,000 in Nagaland to 45.9/100,000 in
Sikkim against the national average of
11.4/100,000 in 2010.11 A greater understanding
of region-specific factors related to suicide would
enable prevention strategies to be more
culturally sensitive. This focus is also highlighted
in the September 10, 2012 World Suicide
Prevention Day theme “Suicide Prevention
across the Globe: Strengthening Protective
Factors and Instilling Hope”.6 Thus, these types
of studies are known to give a comprehensive
view of the root of the problem and help us draw
various strategies to prevent suicide.

accompanied the dead body. This proforma was
used to collect the socio-demographic details of
each suicide case (age, sex, time of incidence,
past medical history, personal history, etc.). This
proforma assessed various psycho-social
variables associated with suicide (interpersonal
relationship, various stressors, substance abuse,
psychiatric illness, physical illness, chronic pain
and disablement, suicide note, method used,
and previous attempts, etc.). Postmortem
examination of each case was carried out as per
standard procedure and various causes of death
were recorded. Further, comparative evaluation
of data was analyzed.

Aims & Objectives:

Sample size = n = 4pq/d2 = 351 (Approx. 355)
Prior ethical clearance was obtained.

Inclusion Criteria: All cases with history of
suicide brought for autopsy.
Exclusion Criteria: Cases where bodies were
in advanced state of decomposition.
Sample Size Determination: Proportion of
psychiatric illness amongst suicide victims was
33.6% in a study by Chavan BS et al3. So,
p = 33.6
q = 100 - p = 100 - 33.6 = 66.4 .
Relative precision = d = 15% of p = 15% of 33.6
= 5.04

1. To identify the reasons of suicides and to
correlate them with age and sex.

Results:
From prospective record analysis of
suicidal autopsy cases over a period of 3 years
fulfilling inclusion criteria, 357 cases were
eligible.
143 cases were in the 21-30 year age
group (Figure 1) followed by 90 cases in 31-40,
while there were 4 cases in >70 year age
groups. 228 cases (64%) were males and they
outnumbered the females in all age groups;
except in 11-20 year age group wherein females
(29 cases) were more. As age advanced,
females succumbed less often, compared to
males.

2. To know the methods and socio-demographic
profile of suicides.

Materials and Methodology:
Source of Data: All cases with history of
suicide, subjected for medico-legal autopsy at
the Department of Forensic Medicine in a tertiary
care centre, Bengaluru.
Method of Collection of Data: History was
furnished by police in forms 146 (i) and (ii) and
further proforma was filled by interviewing the
relatives and friends of deceased, who
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Figure 1: Age & Sex wise distribution of suicides
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Figure 2: Correlation of age and time of suicide
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103 cases (29%) died during morning
hours 6 a.m-12 p.m (Figure 2), followed by 98
cases (27%) in night hours 8 p.m-6 a.m. In 8
cases (2%), timing of death could not be
determined.275 cases (77 %) were due to
hanging (Figure 3) and 73 cases (20 %) due to
poisoning. In our study, there were no suicidal

51-60
8 pm-6 am

Not known

deaths due to other causes like fall from height,
gunshot injuries, electrocution etc.
47 cases (13%) had consumed alcohol
(Figure 4). Alcohol consumption was more
prevalent in 31-40 year age group (21 cases),
followed by 21-30 year (11 cases), 41-50 year (9
cases), etc.
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Figure 3: Method of suicide at different ages
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Figure 4: Alcohol prevalence in suicides at different ages
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11 cases (3%) had hesitation cuts
(Figure 5). Hesitation cuts were more prevalent
in 21-30 year age group (8 cases), followed by

41-50
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61-70

>70

41-50 year (2 cases) and 31-40 year (1 case)
age groups.
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Various reasons for suicides and their
prevalence in different age groups in both sexes.
are tabulated (Table 1). Of the 357 cases, no
reason could be found in 126 cases, amongst
which 32 were female victims and 94 were male
victims. Depression (42 cases) was the
commonest reason for suicide and was more
prevalent in 21-30 year age group. Chronic
illness (29 cases), conflicts with spouses and
debt/loss (23 cases) were the other main
reasons.

Figure 5: Hesitation cuts at different
ages
0-10
11 to 20
21-30
31-40
41-50
51-60
61-70
>70

Table 1: Various reasons for suicide & its relation with age & sex
Age
Sex
Alcohol
Affair
Debt/loss
Depression
Dowry
Dysmenorrhoea
Exams fail
Harassment/Torture
Headache
Husband/wife related
Chronic illness
Love failure
Mental illness
Not known
Single/orphan
Stomach pain
Unemployed/poverty
Sub-total
Total

0-10
F M
0 0
0 0
0 0
0 0
0 0
0 0
0 0
0 0
0 0
0 0
0 0
0 0
0 0
0 0
0 0
0 0
0 0
0 0
0

11-20
F M
0
1
0
0
0
0
4
2
2
0
2
0
3
1
1
1
0
0
0
0
0
4
1
1
2
8
6
0
0
5
1
1
29 17
46

21-30
F M
0
2
2
0
1
5
7 10
17 0
3
0
1
0
2
1
0
1
6
3
3
4
2
8
5
4
13 33
2
3
1
0
0
4
65 78
143

Failure in exams accounted for 3 deaths
in 11-20 year and 1 death in 21-30 year age
group. 15 cases died due to love failure, out of
which 10 cases were in 21-30 year and 5 cases
in 11-20 year age groups. Females (4 cases)
mature early and hence outnumbered males in
11-20 year whereas males (8 cases)
outnumbered females in 21-30 year age groups.

31-40
F M
0
4
0
0
0 11
3
8
1
1
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
6
4
4
3
0
0
0
2
7 30
0
2
2
3
1
1
21 69
90

41-50
F M
0
1
0
1
0
3
1
2
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
1
2
3
7
0
0
2
1
2 18
0
0
1
2
0
2
10 39
49

51-60
F M
0 1
0 0
0 3
1 0
0 0
0 0
0 0
0 0
0 0
0 2
0 1
0 0
0 0
0 6
0 0
0 0
0 0
1 13
14

61-70
F M
0 0
0 0
0 0
0 4
0 0
0 0
0 0
0 0
0 0
0 2
0 3
0 0
0 0
0 1
0 0
0 0
1 0
1 10
11

>70
F M
0 0
0 0
0 0
0 0
0 0
0 0
0 0
0 0
0 0
0 0
0 1
0 0
0 0
2
0 1
0 0
0 0
2 2
4

Total
9
3
23
42
21
5
4
5
2
23
29
15
17
126
8
14
11
357
357

they form the work group and hence prone to
lots of stress and succumbed due to poor
impulse control and poor ability to solve
problems arising out of managing family and
work. 228 cases (64 %) were males since they
are mostly the earning members of family and
have to take care of the needs of family hence
more prone to suicides whereas females
succumbed mainly due to conflicts related to
adjustment with her spouse or spouse’s family at
their new residence.
Similar observations were made in study
done by Chavan BS et al, wherein majority

Discussion:
The vulnerable age group was those in
21-30 years (30.4 %) followed by age group of
31-40 years (22.1 %). The reason being that
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(59.4%) of suicide victims were in age group of
20 to 29 years, followed by age group 30 to 39
years
(14.8%).
Males
(57.4%)
slightly
outnumbered females (42.57%).3 Tanna JA
found that 85% of suicide cases being in 15-44
yrs age group.12 A study by Gururaj and Issac
showed that the suicide rate in various age
groups as follows: 38 per 100,000 population in
the age group of 15–29 years, 34 per 100,000 in
those 30–44 years, 18 per 100,000 population in
those 45–49 years, 7 per 100,000 population in
those ≥60 years. The incidence was higher in
13
men than in women (men 59%, women 41%).
14
Male/female ratio was 3:1. But, in a study by
Govekar G, et al, major age group among the
victims was 31–40 years (i.e. 22.06%). In
62.84% cases, the victims were male.15
Overall, more victims died in morning
hours (29%) indicating the time of maximal
tendency for suicide i.e after they get up from
bed. Second commonest time being night (27%)
as they are unable to sleep due to the stress.
Victims in 11-20 year age group died more
commonly in evening hours 4 p.m-8 p.m (15
cases) after they returned from their schools and
colleges and less often during nights (6 cases)
as they had sound sleep compared to older
ones. 21-30 year victims had a contrast of more
deaths during nights (43 cases) followed by
mornings (39 cases). In this study, 333 cases
(93%) committed suicides at their homes
(Figure 6), only 24 cases (7%) committed at
other places such as workplace, farm and
roadside which is exactly the same as in study
by Tanna JA, et al.12 August-October (111
cases) had more cases followed by DecemberJanuary (71 cases)(Figure 7). Also, steep rise
(21.17%) in number of suicides seen in third
quarter of the year, that is, in beginning of
15
monsoon.

Figure 7: Month of suicide
Jan

Feb

Mar

Apr

May

June

July

Aug

Sept

Oct

Nov

Dec

5%

10% 10%

11%

6%
7%
7%
7%

9%
12%

7% 9%

Hanging (77%) was the most common
method of suicide in all age groups accounting
for 49% of male suicides and 28% of female
suicides, followed by poisoning (20%); both
together accounting for 97% of cases. Similar
results were drawn in studies by Chavan BS et
al and Soole R et al where hanging (72.2%) was
the most frequent method.3, 16 In contrast, the
chief method of suicide in a study by Govekar G
et al was poisoning, used by 40.50% of
deceased, involved in 45.53% of cases.15 In our
study, hanging was the preferred method in both
sexes. In contrast, in a study in Athens, men
died primarily by hanging or shooting by a
firearm while women preferred jumping from
height instead (p<0.001).14
Only 7 cases (2%) had previous
attempts of suicide, all victims in 21-30 year age
group. Only 10 cases (3%) had the patience and
courage to leave behind suicide note, out of
which 6 victims were in 21-30 year age group. In
Athens, 26.0% of victims had history of prior
attempts (64.4% once, 20.3% twice and 15.3%
14
more times) and 6.6% left a suicide note.
Previous suicide attempts were an important risk
16
factor. About 15- 40% of people leave a suicide
17
note.
Alcohol
consumption
was
more
prevalent in 31-40 year age group (21 cases) as
this is the age group which sees alcohol as a
medium for relaxation and mode of forgetting
stress and pain. Also, Alcohol intoxication (9
cases) was exclusively seen in males, more
prevalent in 31-40 year age group (4 cases)
followed by 21-30 year age group (2 cases)

Figure 6: Place of suicide
Home
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Others
7%

93%

43
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indicating the ages for counseling and deaddiction.
Hesitation cuts were more prevalent in
21-30 year age group (8 cases) indicating that
these age group victim’s mental status regarding
the fear of not completing suicide and the desire.
21-30 year was the vulnerable age group for
depression (42 cases) which was the
commonest reason for suicide in our study.
Whereas chronic illness was seen in 29 cases
more common in 41-50 year and in males
indicating their decreased tolerance to illness.
But, chronic pain due to stomach pain (14
cases) and headache (2 cases) was more
prevalent in young age groups and in females
indicating their decreased tolerance to pain.
Dysmenorrhoea (5 cases) was the reason in
women in her early age-3 cases in 21-30 year
and 2 cases in 11-20 year age groups, indicating
if women could bear the pain of menses in her
early age, it will not be difficult for her later on
due to various factors like pregnancy, lactation
etc. Chronic pain was rated positively if it had
been present in marked degree for at least 6
months. Serious illness included terminal/nonterminal malignant and non-malignant illness.9
The diagnosis of cancer approximately doubles
the subsequent risk of suicide.7
Only 2 cases (both in 21-30 year age
group) had their spouse’s affair as the reason for
their death, suggesting as the years pass by, the
couples got committed to their spouses and to
family. In our study, females expressed their
deep suffering or intention to end their life and
the reason for it at any time prior to suicide
compared to males who concealed it. In a study
by Stefenson et al, three months preceding
death, 20 of 21 subjects had described one or
more negative critical experiences, typically
physical illness, loss of contact with an important
other, loss of "home", and intolerable side
effects of medication. In most cases the suicide
appeared to be the culmination of prolonged
suffering and suicidal deliberations.8 In studies
by Paraschakis A et al, as many as 48.8% had
expressed their intention to die to their
relatives.14 121 of 248 (48.8%) had verbally
communicated their intention to die -or their
profound suffering- to their family members.
Suicide communicators were older (p<0.001),
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less educated (p=0.04), more frequently
divorced or separated and less often single
(p<0.01) than non-communicators.18
23 cases had debt/loss, more prevalent
in 31-40 year (11 cases) followed by 21-30 year
(5 cases) age groups. This states the weak mind
of young victims who could not bear the loss
incurred and could not assure themselves of the
various other ways of earning to compensate for
the loss. 11 cases had problems of
poverty/unemployment, out of which 4 male
victims were in 21-30 year age group, indicating
the stress on males to start earning at this
earning age. 2 female victims each in 21-30 year
and 31-40 year age group died due to their
inability to conceive child. 1 male victim died in
>70 year age due to he being single. 1 male
victim in 21-30 year age even died as his parent
couldn’t buy him a bike. Socio-economic
problems such as unemployment, poverty,
homelessness, and discrimination may trigger
suicidal thoughts.7 Effects of social factors such
as adverse marital and employment status were
relatively small.17 In contrast, in an Indian study,
it was reported that predominant suicidal victims
were unemployed males(55.4%).3 Parent-child
conflicts were the most common precipitant.16
Seventeen cases succumbed to their
mental illness; only 8 of them sought treatment.
In a study by Chavan BS et al, psychiatric illness
was found in 34 cases (33.6%). However, out of
them only 16 (48.5%) suicide victims sought
treatment prior to the attempt.3

Conclusion:
The vulnerable age group was 21-30
years including hesitation cuts, suicide note and
victims who had previous attempts. Males
outnumbered females, and as age advanced,
females succumbed less often compared to
males. More victims died in the morning hours
followed by night. Hanging was the most
common
method
of
suicide.
Alcohol
consumption leading to intoxication was more
prevalent in 31-40 year age group. Depression
was the commonest reason for the suicide and
was more prevalent in 21-30 year age group.
Chronic illness/pain, conflicts with spouses,
debt/loss were the other main reasons; few were
due to exam/love failure, being single and
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from northwest region of
Psychiatry 2008;50(1):34-38.

financial difficulties. Although no reason was
found in majority, more females expressed their
intention to die and the reason for it compared to
males who concealed it. The World Health
Theme-2017 “Depression: Let's Talk” seems to
be apt.

Recommendations:
Efforts to increase social connection in
depressed and isolated individuals especially in
21-30 year age are recommended. Suicide
prevention efforts should include limiting access
to method of suicide such as poisons including
alcohol such as reducing the number of bars,
treating mental disorders such as depression
and improving economic conditions. Treatment
of drug and alcohol addiction and those who
have attempted suicide in the past with cognitive
behavioral therapy may also be effective. In
India, after the repeal of law in 2014, victims of
attempt of suicide have to be treated and
monitored rather than punishment.
The media, which includes the Internet,
should follow recommended reporting guidelines
and stop detailed descriptions of how to kill
oneself by a specific means, high volume,
prominent, repetitive coverage glorifying or
romanticizing suicide; as there is some concern
that such sites may push those predisposed
over the edge. The Internet, however, may also
help prevent suicide by providing a social group
for those who are isolated.
More awareness to be created with the
World Suicide Prevention Day observed
annually on September 10 with the support of
International Association for Suicide Prevention
and the World Health Organization.
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Original Research Paper
Pesticides - Our Friends or Foe
1
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Abstract:
Pesticides were discovered as a savior of crops from pests and insects, but their overuse or
misuse lead to killing of self or others. Poisoning from pesticides is a serious health problem in developing
countries like India. Statistically, Organophosphorus compounds and Aluminium phosphide are rated at
the top. The present study was conducted at Sri Aurobindo Medical College, Indore, from October 2015
to May 2017, with an objective to study the demographic, clinical, investigational profile and post mortem
finding of cases with alleged history of Organophosphate poisoning (OPP) and Aluminium Phosphide
poisoning (ALP). Of the 120 cases of acute poisoning that came to the Emergency department, 75 cases
had history of Organophosphate and Aluminium Phosphide poisoning, against which 50 cases of
Organophosphate and 25 cases of Aluminium phosphide were admitted within this period. The number of
cases of Organophosphate poisoning were double of the Aluminium phosphide cases but mortality rate of
aluminium phosphide was higher than that of organophosphorus. Government should ban or make strict
rules for sale of such chemicals.

Key Words: Pesticides, Organophosphate, Aluminium Phosphide, Mortality Rate
Introduction:

As per WHO records, more than 2 lakh
deaths occur per annum due to poisoning, of
which maximum number of cases were
agricultural professionals from developing
countries.3 Acute poisoning is a medical
emergency and morbidity and mortality related
to poisoning is increasing day by day. In India,
annually more than 50 thousand people die due
to poisoning.4 Pesticides, followed by sedatives,
alcohol and household poisons are the most
common toxicological emergencies in India.
Since 1940s, Aluminium phosphide has been
used as a pesticide and the first known case
was recorded in 1981 from M.G.M. Medical
College, Indore.5 On exposure to air or moisture,
Aluminium phosphide liberates phosphine gas
which is a systemic poison and inhibits
cytochrome c oxidase enzyme.6 A bulk of
pesticides
is
produced
in
form
of
Organophosphates in India. Organophosphates
are esters of phosphoric acid, metabolized in
liver and inhibitors of carboxylic esterase
7
enzymes.

The word “Poison” came from a Latin
word “Poton” i.e. ‘to drink for health’.1 India is an
agriculture based country. To get maximum
outcome from the fields, farmers are using
various kinds of pesticides and insecticides and
this increases direct or indirect exposure to
them. In the past, poisoning due to pesticide was
mostly un-intentional, but now it is mostly
consumed to commit suicide and sometimes for
homicidal purposes.2
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Materials and Methodology:
The present study is a prospective
observational study conducted on acute
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Table 1: Demographic Profile of OPP and ALP Cases

poisoning cases that came to the Emergency
Department, Intensive Care Unit (ICU) and
mortuary of the dept. of Forensic Medicine and
Toxicology, at Sri Aurobindo Medical College,
Indore, from October 2015 to May 2017. Of the
120 acute poisoning cases, 75 were diagnosed
as Organophosphate and Aluminium Phosphide
poisoning. The data about brief history, age, sex,
marital status, education level, socio-economic
status, type of family, vitals and post mortem
findings in case of death was collected from
patients, relatives, police and suicide notes, if
any, in a standardized proforma, specially
designed for the purpose and were analyzed.
Vomit material, gastric lavage, blood and urine
was collected after taking consent and sent to
Analytical Toxicology Lab of the department for
investigation and confirmation of poison was
made. For screening of Organophosphates,
ammonium molybdate test was conducted and
confirmation was done by thin layer
chromatography (TLC). Aluminium phosphide
was detected by silver nitrate test.

Sr.
No

Titles

1

Marital
Status

2

Education
Status

3

Occupation

Married
Un-married
Illiterate
Primary
Higher
Secondary
Graduate
Post Graduate
Farmers
Students
Housewife/ Unemployed
Self employed
Service

OPP
n-50
76%
24%
20%
26%

ALP
n- 25
80%
20%
16%
36%

30%

32%

20%
4%
16%
10%

16%
0
16%
16%

42%

32%

6%
26%

16%
20%

Table 2: Demographic Profile of OPP and ALP Cases
Sr.
No.

Titles

1

Type of
Family

2

SocioEconomic
Status

3

Season

4

Week
Days

Observations and Results:
In this present study it was observed
that males outnumbered females. Age group of
21-30 years was more prone to poisoning than
any other age group. Consumption of poison
was more common in married people i.e. 76%
and 80 % for Organophosphate and Aluminum
Phosphide poisoning respectively. Education
was the most promising factor as the maximum
numbers of cases of poisoning were observed in
primary and higher secondary education. Out of
75 pesticides poisoning cases, maximum cases
were reported as housewives and un-employed.
Maximum cases belonged to joint family and
with lower socio- economic status. On the
subject of environmental conditions, summer
season showed increased number of cases with
selected incidence on Wednesday. (Table 1 &
2)

Joint
Nuclear
Single
Lower Class
Upper Lower
Lower Middle
Upper Middle
Upper Class
Summer (MarchJune)
Winter (Nov. - Feb.)
Rainy (July- Oct.)
Monday
Tuesday
Wednesday
Thursday
Friday
Saturday
Sunday

OPP
n- 50
62%
34%
4%
14%
22%
40%
24%
0

ALP
n-25
72%
28%
0
4%
20%
56%
20%
0

54%

52%

26%
20%
22%
8%
16%
16%
10%
16%
12%

36%
12%
12%
12%
24%
8%
16%
8%
20%

The most common symptom observed
was abdominal pain or discomfort secondarily
with semi consciousness of the patients.
Duration of hospitalization was 3-4 days in
maximum number of cases in both of the
poisonings. (Table 3)
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Table- 3: Clinical Signs and Symptoms of OPP and ALP
Cases:
Sr.
OPP
ALP
Titles
No
n- 50
n- 25
Yes
74%
64%
Pain in
1
No
10%
28%
abdomen
Un-known
16%
8%
Conscious
48%
48%
Level of
2 Conscious Semi-Conscious
36%
48%
ness
Un-Conscious
16%
4%
Normal
20%
36%
Blood
High
32%
8%
3
Pressure
Low
46%
52%
Not-detectable
2%
4%
Present
42%
8%
4
Fever
Absent
58%
92%
<2
16%
24%
3-4
46%
68%
Days of
5
Hospitaliz
5-6
28%
8%
ation
7-8
8%
0
>9
2%
0
Mortality rate was more in aluminium
phosphide (32%) than the organophosphate
poisoning (18%). Pathological changes were
seen with respect to numerous organs during
autopsy such as brain and lungs were
edematous and congested in utmost cases.
Stomach was hemorrhagic in 80-90 % of cases.
Liver congestion was evident in both the
poisoning. (Table 4)
Table- 4: Post Mortem Findings of OPP and ALP
Cases:
Sr.
OPP
ALP
Title
No.
n- 9
n- 8
1
Death Percentage
18%
32%
Edematous &
77.78% 62.50%
Congested
2
Brain
Congested
22.22% 37.50%
Grossly Normal
44.44% 37.50%
3
Trachea Slightly Congested 33.33%
50%
Congested
22.22% 12.50%
Petechial Hemorrh
0
25%
Edematous &
4
Lungs
55.56% 37.50%
Congested
Congested
44.44% 37.50%
Hemorrhagic
88.89% 87.50%
5 Stomach
Congested
11.11% 12.50%
Yellowish, Enlarge,
22.22% 37.50%
Hard And Gritty
6
Liver
Congested
77.78% 62.50%
Cortico- Medullary
22.22% 12.50%
Junction Altered
7
Kidneys
Enlarged
11.11% 12.50%
Congested
66.67%
75%
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Discussion:
In the present study, males dominated
over females in consumption of both
Organophosphate and Aluminium phosphide
poisons. Maximum affected age group, as per
the present study was 21-30 years. Similar
results were observed in studies of Siddapur
KR1, Haloi M8, Singh J9 and Naik SB.10
Again, 64% cases in our study were from urban
area. These results are similar with that of Gargi
J11, but not with Prajapati T12, K umar S13 and
Raut PK14, where urban cases were more in
number.
Incidence of poisoning was maximum in
summer (March to June), followed by winter
(Nov to Feb). Similar results were observed in
various other studies15,16. In the study by Varma
NM17, Gupta BK18 and Singh K19, it was
observed that maximum number of cases were
in Rainy season (July- Oct.).
The incidence of poisoning was more in
housewives and un-employed population,
followed by in-service people. This may be due
to family quarrels and workloads. These data
matches with various other studies1, 5.
The most common time of poisoning
was in the evening between 6 pm -12 am
(37.5%), followed by afternoon, i.e. 12 pm - 6 pm
(32.5%). Similar results were obtained in the
study by Gopal BK15, Haloi M8 and Tandale
RM20. While, in the study by Dash SK21, and
Guntheti BK23, day time i.e. 6 am - 6 pm
recorded maximum number of cases.
Organophosphate was the commonest
type of poisoning, which was also observed in
the study by Haloi M8, Gopal BK15, Siddapur KR1
23
and Sandhu SS , Some brands sell their
products with combination of OPP and other
chemicals to increase the toxicity, for example OPP + Carbamates (Jallad) and Properofos 40% + Cypermethrin - 4%, and patients
presented after consumption of such products.
Pupils were constricted in 58% of cases,
followed
by
pin-point
in
24%
in
Organophosphorus
poisoning.
Aluminium
Phosphide was the most commonly used at
11
other places as per the studies of Gargi J ,
Garg V24 and Patel NS25, Organophosphate was
consumed under the influence of alcohol in 12%
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cases and 8% Aluminium phosphide poisoning
cases.
Gastric lavage was administered in
almost all cases, irrespective of the nature and
type of poison, if patient came to the hospital
within a reasonable time. Nausea, vomiting and
gastric irritation were observed in 74% patients
of OPP. These findings correlate with the
25
findings observed in the study of Patel NS et al
26
and Patel DJ et al. In the present study, it was
observed that 18 (36%) cases consumed 21-50
ml of Organophosphate, followed by 51-100 ml
in 14 (28%) of cases. Atropine with PAM and
Oximes were given in Organophosphate
poisoning. Of the 9 fatal cases of
Organophosphate poisoning, 5 (55.6%) cases
consumed 20-50 ml and 4 (44.4%) cases
consumed 50-100 ml.
In Aluminium phosphide poisoning
cases, gastrointestinal irritation was produced by
liberation of phosphine in the stomach. In this
study, nausea and vomiting was present in 95%
cases, burning epigastric pain in 64% of cases.
Similar observations were observed in the study
of Vijayanath et al5 and Khurana et al27.
Though gastrointestinal symptoms were
common in both the poisoning cases, burning
pain in abdomen was more common with
Organophosphate poisoning. Peculiar odor was
another differentiating feature - Kerosene like
smell in Organophosphate poisoning and
Garlicky odor in Aluminium Phosphide
poisoning.
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state which will definitely help physicians to save
precious lives.
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Conclusion:
India is an agricultural country and this
increases risk of various pesticide poisoning,
especially to farmers and factory workers.
Suicide by pesticide is becoming common
among housewives and students, and to reduce
such incidences, we have to respect them and
give fruitful environment. Government has to
take strict action against their easy availability
and ban highly hazardous and toxic chemicals
by replacing them with chemicals that are less
toxic to humans. Secondly, there must be
national programs and mobile apps to teach the
farmers how to use pesticides as we are growing
towards digital India. And lastly it is very
important to open poison control centre in every
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Abstract:
Road traffic accident is one among the top five causes of morbidity and mortality in South-East
Asian countries including India. Its socio-economic repercussions are a matter of great concern. This
present study has been conducted to assess the prevalence and epidemiological factors related to road
traffic accidents and its fatalities. Victims with alleged history of road traffic accidents, who were admitted
to Dr. Prabhakar Kore Hospital and Research Centre, Belagavi and subsequently died and underwent
autopsy were included in the present study. A total of 1300 medico-legal autopsies were conducted
during the period, of which 642 were road traffic fatalities, constituting nearly 50% of the total cases. Road
traffic accidents are a major cause of death among all un-natural deaths. Our study intends to find out the
epidemiological factors, risk factors, use of safety measures, compliance with traffic rules and regulations,
presenting injuries and interventions required in victims of road traffic accidents to prevent morbidity.

Key Words: Epidemiology, Road Traffic Accident, Morbidity, Autopsy
Introduction:

Human, vehicle and environmental
factors play important role before, during and
after a trauma event. Accidents, therefore, can
be studied in terms of agent, host and
environmental factors and epidemiologically
classified into time, place and person distribution
Road traffic accidents are increasing at a very
high rate throughout the world and pose
themselves as a major epidemiological problem.
Road traffic accidents are considered as the
third deadly killer next to heart disease and
cancer.3 In a study conducted by National
Transportation Planning and Research Center
(NTPRC), Trivandrum, every 4 minute a person
is killed or injured in road traffic accidents in
4
India.
Accidents represent a major epidemic of
non communicable disease in the present
century. The death rate is the highest and
growing in developing countries like India, where
pedestrians, motorcycles and passengers are
more vulnerable because of the poor road
conditions and less knowledge of traffic laws. In
India, road accident fatalities contribute to 10%
of the fatalities worldwide and nearly half in Asiapacific region.5 Road traffic accidents in India

An accident has been defined as "an
unexpected, unplanned occurrence which may
involve injury".1 A WHO Advisory Group in 1956
defined accident as an "unpremeditated event
resulting in recognizable damage".2 Accidents,
tragically, are not often due to ignorance, but are
due to carelessness, thoughtlessness and over
confidence. Road accidents are associated with
numerous problems, each of which needed to be
addressed separately.
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have crossed over 130000 deaths, yearly, and
have overtaken China. India has the worst road
traffic accidents rate worldwide.6 According to
the WHO report of 2002, about the global
burden of injury, 30.3% morbidity and 28.7%
mortality occurred in the South-East Asia
region.7
Accidents have their own natural history
and follow the same epidemiological pattern as
any other disease - that is, the agent, the host
and the environment interacting together to
produce injury or damage. Road traffic injuries
are among the three leading causes of death for
people between 5 - 44 years of age and the
most common cause of death in the age group 5
8
- 25 years of age. The reasons for higher rate of
road traffic fatalities amongst this age group are
minimal information about road safety,
immaturity and inexperience in the necessary
driving skills and capabilities.9 These deaths are
very much preventable through the concerted
efforts of institutions and the society, thereby
implementing effective road safety measures
that tackle leading risk factors and enable a
comprehensive and safe road traffic system all
over the world.
As there is no literature available
regarding the epidemiological profile of road
traffic fatalities from this part of country, the
present retrospective study is conducted to
study the demographic and injury profile in fatal
cases with alleged history of road traffic
accidents.
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hospital records and corroborative finding at
medico legal examination.

Results:
Table 1: Year-wise distribution of cases
- Of the 1300 medico-legal autopsy cases
conducted during the study period, a total of 642
cases (49.3 %) of deaths due to road traffic
accidents were recorded.
Table 1: Year-wise distribution of cases
Year
Total no of cases
RTA s
2011
282
152
2012
260
128
2013
246
118
2014
274
132
2015
238
112
Total
1300
642

%
53.9
49.2
47.9
48.1
47
49.3

Table 2: Sex wise distribution of road
traffic fatalities. The total number of male cases
were 401(62.5%). Male victims were more in
number as compared to females.
Table 2: Sex-wise distribution of cases
Year
Male (%)
Female (%)
Total
2011
98 (64.5)
54 (35.5)
152
2012
79 (61.7)
49 (38.3)
128
2013
70 (59.3)
48 (40.7)
118
2014
81 (61.4)
51 (38.6)
132
2015
73 (65.2)
39 (34.8)
112
Total
401
241
Table 3: Age-wise distribution of cases.
Majority of cases were in the age group 21 – 30
years, 168 cases (26%), followed by 31 – 40
years, 134 cases (21%) and 110 cases(17%)
were seen in the age group 41 – 50 years. Least
number of cases were seen in the group 0 – 10
years, 25 cases(4%).
Table 3: Age-wise distribution of cases
Age group (In years)
No of cases
%
0-10
25
4
11-20
70
11
21-30
168
26
31-40
134
21
41-50
110
17
51-60
64
10
61-70
51
8
71
20
3

Materials & Methodology:
This present retrospective study was
carried out for a period 5 consecutive years from
st
st
1 Jan 2011 to 31 Dec 2015 on unnatural
deaths due to road traffic accidents at
Department
of
Forensic
Medicine and
Toxicology, KLE University's, Jawaharlal Nehru
Medical College, Belagavi, which is attached to
the mortuary of Dr Prabhakar Kore Hospital and
Research Centre,
Belagavi.
Relevant
information and subjective data like age, sex,
habitat, marital status and manner of road traffic
fatalities of victims have been collected from
medico legal autopsy register. Cases were
included in group of road traffic fatalities, on the
basis of confirmation by investigating officer,
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Table 7: Season-wise distribution of cases
Season
No of cases
Percentage
Summer
178
27.7
Rainy
363
56.5
Winter
101
15.8

Table 4: Distribution in urban and rural
areas - Of the total 401 male victims, 245 (61%)
were from urban areas, 140 (35%) were from
rural areas and 16 (1%) cases were unknown.
Of the total 241 females victims, 162 (67%) were
from urban areas, 75 (31%) were from rural
areas and 4 cases (2%) were unknown. Urban
cases outnumbered the rural ones.

Table 8: Of the total 642 cases, 439
(68.3%) cases were of occupants of vehicles
and 203(31.7%) were pedestrians.

Table 4: Distribution in urban and rural areas
Total Male
Total Female
(%)
(%)
cases
cases
Urban
245
61
162
67
Rural
140
35
75
31
Unknown
16
4
4
2
Total
401
100
241
100

Table 8: Distribution of cases
No of cases
Percentage
Vehicle occupants
439
68.3
Pedestrians
203
31.7
Table 9: Vehicle wise distribution of
road traffic fatalities. Of the 439 cases of vehicle
occupants, majority of the cases were 2 wheeler
occupants, 143 (32.6%) cases, followed by 112
(25.5%) cases of 4 wheeler occupants,
81(18.5%) cases of 3 wheeler occupants and
103 (23.4%) cases were of other type of vehicles

Table 5: Distribution of deaths on road
traffic fatalities in relation to marital status. In
males, married were 154 i.e. 38.4 %, unmarried
were 247 (61.6%). In females, 89 victims
(36.9%) were married, 152 victims (63.1%)
unmarried. In our study male unmarried deaths
on road traffic fatalities dominated over females.

Table 9: Vehicle-wise distribution of cases
Type
No of cases
Percentage
2 wheeler
143
32.6
3 wheeler
81
18.5
4 wheeler
112
25.5
Others
103
23.4

Table 5: Distribution of cases in relation to marital
status
Marital
Total male
%
Total
%
status
cases
female
cases
Married
154
38.4
89
36.9
Unmarried
247
61.6
152
63.1

Table 10: Distribution of cases based on
injuries sustained and cause of death. Majority
of the cases had head injury, 392 (61%),
followed by abdominal injuries, 141 (22%)
cases,
64
(10%)
cases
had
gross
musculoskeletal injuries and 45 (7%) had
thoracic injuries.

Table 6: Distribution of cases in relation
to religion. Of the total 642 cases, 451(70.2%)
were Hindus, 111(17.3%) were Muslims and 80
(12.5%) were Christians.
Table 6: Distribution of cases based on religion
Religion
Hindu
Muslims
Christians

No of cases
451
111
80

ISSN 0971-0973

Table 10: Distribution of cases based on injuries
sustained and cause of death
Injuries
No of cases
%
Head injury
392
61
Thoracic injuries
45
7
Abdominal injuries
141
22
Gross musculoskeletal
64
10
injuries

Percentage
70.2
17.3
12.5

Table 7: Season-wise distribution of
cases. Majority of the accidents occurred in rainy
season, 363, 56.5%; followed by summer, 178
cases, 27.7% and 101 cases, 15.8% were seen
in winter.

Discussion:
India has 1% of vehicles in the world but
it accounts for about 6% of total cases of
unintentional injury.10 There is a rapid increase
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in the number of road traffic accidents in present
era. The rapid growth in road transport sector
and population explosion act as risk factors for
increased number of accidents. Since accidents
are multifactorial in causation, intersectorial
approach to both prevention of accidents and
taking care of injured person is needed.
In our study, male deaths due to road
traffic fatalities dominated over females. Males
are usually the earning member of families
makes them more vulnerable to accidents as
compared to females who are mostly indulged in
household activities. Our study shows that male
constituted 62.5% of the total victims. Similar
studies have found that male fatality was higher
11,12
than the female fatality.
Age group most commonly involved in
both the sexes was 21-30 years; the next most
affected age group was 31-40 years, followed by
41-50 years. The subjects in the age group 2130 years lead more active life. They have a
tendency to take risk, thrill seeking behavior,
personal problems like hyperactivity, low
tolerance
levels,
casual
attitude
and
inattentiveness thereby subjecting themselves to
dangers of road traffic accidents and injuries.
Similar findings were also reported by Meera
T.H. et al13 and Palimar V. et al14
Incidence of road traffic fatalities is more
in urban areas as compared to rural areas
because of the fact that the vehicular density is
increasing day by day with the existing road
transport facilities, availability of more powerful
engine versions of bikes and also people now
days are more in hurry to reach the destination
and have less patience.
The number of road traffic fatalities with
unmarried status was more in both the sexes as
compared to the married counterparts because
of the natural tendency of the unmarried youth
for being less responsible as compared to the
married population and also the easily
availability of the vehicles to the youth provided
by their parents because of their stubbornness
to have their own vehicles. These groups are in
there most socially, economically and physically
dynamic period of life and are found frequently
outdoors.
Maximum number of road traffic
fatalities were seen in the rainy season because
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of the fact that roads being slippery and also
poor visibility conditions which acts as risk
factors. Other study shows that in winter season
there were more fatalities due to road traffic
accidents due to fog, snow which is not seen in
this region.15
Maximum fatalities were the occupants
of the vehicle (68.3%) and pedestrian being next
(31.7%). On considering the victims of vehicle
occupants it is clear that more emphasis of
passenger preparedness and the enforcement of
national passenger and driver related laws need
to be greatly improved. These vehicle occupants
were again classified into 2-wheelers, 3wheelers and 4-wheelers occupants of whom
maximum fatalities were seen in 2-wheelers
followed by 4-wheelers.
Again, majority of the road traffic
fatalities were due to head injury followed by
abdominal injuries, next common being gross
musculoskeletal injuries and thoracic injuries.16

Conclusion:
The present study revealed that most
victims were young age group posing loss of
valuable workforce and resources in developing
countries like India. This situation can be
improved by educating public through the mass
media and initiating road safety training
campaign.
Road traffic injuries can be
prevented, and their consequences can be
alleviated. Many countries have achieved sharp
reductions in the number of crashes and injuries
by creating and enforcement laws, governing
speed limits, alcohol impairment and the use of
seat-belts, child restraints and crash helmets;
making vehicles more protective for occupants,
pedestrians and cyclists; and formulating and
implementing transport policies that encourage
safety. The real pressure and motivation to
improve driving skills can come only through
licensing authorities by adopting stricter, more
comprehensive and scientifically based test
laying a stress on road rules, regulations and
traffic control devices.
Availability of first aid to the victims of
road traffic accidents and providing high quality
modern trauma centers along with appointment
of well trained trauma specialists will help to
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Available at: http://www.ncrb.gov.in. Accessed on
2-6-2017

minimize the morbidity and mortality effects of
road traffic accidents.
However, partnerships need to be
formed with public, private and nongovernmental organizations to address more
visibly the problems and press harder for
improvements.
Political leadership,
good
governance, policy support and a reliable
technical team are the key components to be
focused on.
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Road Safety in Mangalore – An Observation
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Abstract:
Introduction: Road traffic accidents are one of the leading causes of increased morbidity and
mortality in Mangalore City. As per statistics for road traffic accidents collected from Mangalore traffic
police for a period of 2 years i.e. 2015 and 2016, there were 327 fatal accidents, 2847 non-fatal
accidents, 2653 vehicular accidents, 3245 cases of drunken driving and 3,88,525 cases of traffic rules
violations. This alarmingly high incidence of road traffic accidents in a small coastal town motivated us to
conduct this study.
Methodology: This questionnaire based study was conducted on 400 randomly picked
participants including traffic police persons, commuters, and drivers (bus, auto, car, and bike). The
questionnaire contained both open ended and closed ended questions. Opinions and suggestions
received from the participants for various questions were compiled in MS excel sheet and were analyzed
using SPSS version 17.0 programme. Institutional Ethics Committee Clearance was obtained before
starting the study.
Results & Discussion: The data collected from the participants was listed in form of tables and
graphs. The study showed that public is well aware of traffic rules and regulations; and the traffic police is
well aware of their responsibilities. In spite of this and the fact that, Mangalore, being a modern and
educated city with good infrastructure and well-informed residents, the cases of accidents and traffic
violations are quite high. The results of this study list the opinions and suggestions of residents and police
regarding increasing accidents and suggestions to control them. The results and suggestions obtained by
this study can be used further to spread more awareness among police and public along with familiarizing
them with expectations of the other stakeholders. We hope that in long run this exercise can result in
increasing awareness, improving the road infrastructure of the city and thus reducing road traffic
accidents.

Key Words: Road Traffic Accidents; Traffic Rules Awareness; Mangalore City.
Introduction:

well as population. The city is inhabited not only
by locals, but also by a large number of outside
population, mainly students, owing to the
presence of high-quality educational institutes
and big companies in this city. In Mangalore,
road traffic accidents are on the rise every day
and constitute a potential cause of mortality and
morbidity in the society. Owing to high
purchasing power, there has been a tremendous
growth of 2 and 4 wheelers in the city.
Mangalore boasts of an excellent public
transport system comprising of a huge fleet of
buses and autos.
Till a few years back, this city was a
small hamlet comprising of narrow lanes,
although with times the road infrastructure has
improved a lot including widening, and

Mangalore is a growing cosmopolitan
city with an ever rising number of vehicles as
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concretization of roads, but still, the growth of
vehicles is much more as compared to the
development of road amenities required to
handle this load, resulting in traffic jams
(previously unheard of in this coastal town),
noise and air pollution and accidents.
In this project, an attempt has been
made to understand the etiology of road traffic
accidents in Mangalore. An attempt has also
been made to understand the problem from the
view point of various stakeholders, i.e., traffic
police persons, commuters and vehicle drivers
(bus, cars, bikes, and autos). The results and
suggestions obtained by this study can be used
to spread awareness among police and public
along with familiarizing them with expectations
of the other groups. This information can be
spread via workshops, seminars, publications
and newspaper articles. We hope that in long
run this exercise will result in increasing
awareness, improving the road infrastructure of
the city and thus reducing road traffic accidents.
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drivers (50 bus drivers, 50 auto drivers, 50 car
drivers and 50 bikers), 100 commuters and 100
traffic police persons. Institutional Ethics
Committee clearance was obtained. A team was
formed comprising of police officials, auto and
bus drivers, student volunteers, and nonteaching staff members of Kasturba Medical
College, Mangalore for conducting the survey.
Epidemiological data for road traffic
accidents was collected from the Traffic police
stations of Mangalore City. Questionnaire based
survey was done (after obtaining informed
consent) for traffic police, commuters, vehicle
drivers about their opinion on causes and
prevention
of
road
traffic
accidents.
Questionnaires were prepared in English and
Kannada and were validated by peers and
students. The survey team visited police
stations, traffic signals, bus stops, bus stands,
auto stands, hostels, and markets to interact
with participants, explained them about the
study and collected the data. Based on
responses and suggestions statistical analysis
was done using SPSS version 17.0 and results
compiled in form of tables and graphs.

Aims and Objectives:
Aim:
Short-term - Analyze the prevalence &
causation of road traffic accidents and
suggestions to improve road safety in Mangalore
city using inter-professional approach.
Long term - Increase awareness about road
safety measures and problems faced by various
stakeholders, subsequently leading to a
reduction in road traffic accidents.
Objectives:

Results & Discussion:
As per data collected from Mangalore
police commissionarate and police stations, in
2015 and 2016, 82.3% of total victims of fatal
accidents were males and while the percentage
was 77% in non-fatal cases (Figure 1 & 2). The
results of previous studies show similar
observations. A large number of national reports
and independent studies also point out that men
are killed and injured in greater numbers with
the male to female ratios varying from 4:1 to
5:1.1-5 Our study showed a ratio of 6:1 deaths in
comparison with males and females. This can
be accounted for the fact that a large proportion
of vehicle drivers as well as pedestrians are
males, as they account for more outdoor
activities while females account for more indoor
activity. Number of children is less as they stay
in more protected environment shielded by
parents. Hospital studies in Bangalore during
1993,6 19987 and 20058 have shown that
pedestrians are injured and killed to the extent of
25% - 35%. A similar pattern is also reflected in
studies reported from other centers in India and

1.

To identify the prevalence of road traffic
accidents in Mangalore city.
2. To assess the perception of
stakeholders (commuters, traffic police, and
drivers) related to causation of road traffic
accidents and suggestions for improving road
safety in Mangalore City.
3. To suggest the interventions to reduce
the mortality and occurrence of road traffic
accidents in Mangalore city-based on the
perception of stakeholders.

Materials & Methodology:
This descriptive cross sectional study
was conducted in Mangalore City on a total
sample size of
400 people, including 200
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from population-based surveys.1 In Mangalore
too, the injuries and deaths of pedestrians come
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to about 43.95%, about a 9% more than that of
these studies.

Fig.1. Fatal accidents in 2015 & 2016 (n=327)
4.0 %
13.7 %
Men
82.3 %

Women
Children

Fig.2. Non
(n=2847)

- fatal accidents in 2015 & 2016
3.5 %

19.5 %

Men
Women
Children

77.0 %

group 18- 37 years.9 Main reasons for road
traffic accidents, according to participants were
over speeding, 31% followed by not following
rules, 22 %, bad roads, 20%, intoxication, 17%
and rash driving, 10%.(Figure 4)

The policemen who participated in our
study too believed that the age group of 18-30
years were most responsible for accidents
(61%), owing to rash driving.(Figure 3) This is in
concurrence with a study done in Nagpur, where
majority of the victims (75%) were in the age

Fig. 3. Age groups responsible for RTA according to policemen
(n=100)
61%

16%
12%
<18

10%
18-30

1%

30-45

59

>45

No opinion
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35 %
30 %
25 %
20 %
15 %
10 %
5%
0%

Fig. 4. Main
(n=400)
31 %
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reasons for RTA according to

22 %

20 %

participants

17 %
10 %

Over
speeding

Not following
rules

Bad roads

Intoxication

Rash driving

Majority of participants feel that the use
preventing road traffic accidents, however, there
of indicators while driving, proper traffic signals
was little evidence to suggest that use of street
reduces road traffic accidents. (Table 1).
lights would reduce accidents according to
Surprisingly only 41% of drivers and 58% of
studies in Wales10 and Southampton.11 There is
commuters agree that increasing speed
a dearth of literature for similar studies in India.
breakers can reduce road traffic accidents,
When
policemen
were
queried
where as an overwhelming majority of
regarding road safety, a majority felt that the
policemen 86 % agree to the same. 26% of
existing traffic rules and the powers given to
computers, 56% of drivers, 10% of policemen do
them were not sufficient, 72.2% told that their
not agree with this notion.(Table 1) Majority of
current working conditions were also adding to
the participants; 93% of commuters, 84% of
their woes. Surprisingly, 90% felt that people
drivers, 88% of policemen feel that the existing
were not receptive in obeying traffic rules. Most
road conditions contribute to the road traffic
of them (78%) also felt that the presence of
accidents. (Table 1)
strictly followed Lane system will reduce the
incidence of RTA's. (Table 2)
Our study participants were of the
opinion that street lights can be useful in
Table 1. Response of participants on questions related to road safety (commuters, n=100; policemen, n=100; drivers,
n=200)
Participants
Yes
No
Don’t know
Commuters
95.0%
3.0%
2.0%
Use of indicators while driving reduces RTA
Drivers
96.5%
2.5%
1.0%
Policemen
99.0%
1.0%
0.0%
Commuters
96.0%
4.0%
0.0%
Proper traffic signals can reduce RTA
Drivers
92.0%
8.0%
0.0%
Policemen
97.0%
3.0%
0.0%
Commuters
93.0%
4.0%
3.0%
Existing road conditions contribute to RTA
Drivers
84.0%
11.0%
5.0%
Policemen
88.0%
10.0%
2.0%
Commuters
58.0%
26.0%
16.0%
Increasing speed breakers can reduce RTA
Drivers
41.0%
56.0%
3.0%
Policemen
86.0%
10.0%
4.0%
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Table 2: Response of policemen on questions related to road safety (n=100)
Yes
No
Are you able to accomplish traffic control under current
27.8%
72.2%
working conditions?
Do you have adequate facilities and powers to penalize
26.4%
73.6%
traffic rule violators?
Are existing traffic rules sufficient enough to control
31.9%
68.1%
RTA’s?
Are people receptive in obeying traffic rules?
7.0%
90.0%
Presence of strictly followed lane system will reduce the
78.0%
13.0%
incidence of RTA’s

Unsurprisingly, only 20% of commuters and 15%
of policemen felt that bus drivers stopped at
designated stops. Overwhelming majority, 72%
commuters and 84% policeman do not feel so.
(Figure 5). When the drivers were quizzed on
what they do when there was a delay to reach
their destination, 46% of bikers, 47.8% of car
drivers, 27.7% of the bus driver and 74% of auto
drivers opted for shortcuts. Majority of the bus
drivers, 40.4 %, opted over-speeding, 17%
skipping stops. On the other hand, 14% of bikers
and 21.7 % of car drivers opted for doing
nothing. (Figure 6)
In a study done in Karnataka, regarding
risk behaviors related to violence and injury
among school-going adolescents, it was found
that 27% students (total=381) had knowledge of
traffic rules in detail, while 65% drove a
motorized vehicle. Nearly 75% students did not
use a helmet or seatbelt while driving and 17%

ISSN 0971-0973
Don’t’ Know
0.0%
0.0%
0.0%
3.0%
9.0%

used a mobile phone for either talking or texting
12.
while driving. The public in our study shared a
similar view and felt that the use of helmets and
seat belts should be promoted.
Majority, 92%, of commuters and 93%
of drivers felt that proper traffic management by
traffic police can reduce road traffic
accidents.(Figure 7) Eighty two percent of
commuters and 91% of drivers felt that
commuters getting on and off the moving bus
can lead to road traffic accidents. (Figure 8)
Scarily, nearly 3/4th of the drivers are not aware
of permissible blood alcohol limits in India while
driving. (Figure 9) Almost 50% of drivers felt
that the traffic police were biased to rich class
whereas 10.1% felt they were biased to ladies
and 7.9% felt they were biased to the elderly.
(Figure 10).

Fig. 5. Opinion of police and commuters on "Do bus drivers stop at designated stops? (Policemen, n=100; commuters
n=100)

90%
80%
70%
60%
50%
40%
30%
20%
10%
0%
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Fig. 6. Opinion of drivers on "What they do when there was delay to
reach their destination?" (n=200)

4.0%

100 %
14.0 %

90 %

17.0 %

21.7 %

80 %
70 %

27.7 %

46.0 %

60 %

74.0 %

47.8 %

50 %
40 %

14.9 %

12.0 %

30 %

6.5 %

20 %
10 %
0%

40.4 %

28.0 %

24.0 %

Bikers

Car drivers

Over speeding

Overtaking

4.0%
18.0 %

Bus drivers

Short cuts

Auto drivers

Skipping stops

Do nothing

Fig.7. Opinion of commuters and drivers on “Can proper traffic management by traffic police reduce RTA’s?”
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Fig.8. Opinion of commuters and drivers on “commuters getting on and off the moving bus can lead to RTA?”

91%
82%
Yes
No

6%
Commuters

Don’t know

12%

n=100

7%

2%

Drivers n=200

Fig. 9. Awareness among
drivers about permissible blood
alcohol limit in India while
driving (n=200)

Fig.10. Opinion of drivers about
bias by traffic police towards
a certain class of people
(n=200)
Elderly

Aware

28 %

Unaware

72 %

32.3 %
0.5 %

When drivers were queried on road
safety, they felt that carelessness of pedestrians
is a major cause of road traffic accidents. When
questioned about carelessness of traffic police
the response was almost equal for holding
police responsible and not responsible. They
also felt that presence of functioning street lights
would help reduce the number of RTA, while
92% of them said that cars coming down the
opposite Lane with their headlights on high
beam are responsible for RTA. (Table 3)

7.9 %
10.1 %

Ladies

49.2 %

Rich
class
Poor
class
Others

reasons of road traffic accidents and how they
can be reduced.
Table 3: Response of drivers on questions related to
road safety (n=200)
Yes
No
Don’t’
Know
Carelessness by traffic
police is a major cause for
RTA
Carelessness by
pedestrians is a major
cause for RTA
Cars coming down the
opposite lane with their
head lights on high beam
are a cause of RTA.
Presence of functioning
street lights would help
reduce the number of RTA

Conclusion
There is no dearth of literature as far as
road safety is concerned. This study
summarizes the opinion of commuters, traffic
police persons and vehicle drivers about the
etiological aspects of road traffic accidents and
basic awareness about traffic rules. It brings out
the opinion of various stakeholders about main
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41.7%

48.7%

9.5%

96.0%

4.0%

0.0%

92.0%

4.0%

4.0%

90.9%

7.6%

1.5%
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Based
on
suggestions
and
observations of participants there were few
suggestions to reduce RTA
• Implement strict rules, regulate speed limit,
improve road conditions, make proper footpaths,
and spread awareness about road safety and
traffic rules.
• Use of seat belts and safety helmets can
reduce the severity of road traffic accidents.
• Use of reflectors especially on speed
breakers and dividers, functioning traffic signals,
the presence of traffic police and CCTV at
junctions, zebra crossing for pedestrians would
reduce RTA.
From this study, it can be concluded that
overall the general public and drivers are aware
of traffic rules and causes for road traffic
accidents. It also shows that traffic police
persons are aware of public needs and
problems related to road accidents. Traffic
police, commuters, and drivers have multiple
suggestions for improving the road safety. The
suggestions and opinions of stakeholders if
properly disseminated and implemented can go
a long way in improving the road safety.

Mangalore, India
2009;16(3):130-3.

Implications:
• Increased awareness in public and traffic
police about view point of each other, related to
etiology and prevention of road traffic accidents.
• Suggesting interventions to promote road safety.
• An attempt to improve the road safety.
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Abstract:
This retrospective observational study was an attempt to study the sexual dimorphism in 108
adult human skulls (58 Male and 50 Female) of known sex of population of Maharashtra, from maximum
cranial circumference (MCC). MCC was measured in millimeters with the help of a thread, and was then
measured on scale. The values of range, mean, standard deviation, calculated range (mean±3SD), were
obtained in univariate analysis. Subsequently, Demarking point (DP) and Identification point (IP) were
derived. The mean and range of MCC of males (Mean - 496.91 mm, Range - 470-550 mm) was higher
than that of females (Mean - 476.08 mm, Range - 442-500 mm), with significant difference. On comparing
with earlier studies, the findings of the present study were found to be almost similar. The methods of
demarking point and identification point were not found helpful in determining the sex of skull. Such type
of studies should be carried out frequently in a given geographic area, which will help to observe the
changing trends in metric measurements resulting in establishment of anthropometric standards.

Key Words: Sexual Dimorphism, Maximum Cranial Circumference, Skull, Univariate
Introduction:

The issue of identification arises in both
civil as well as criminal cases everyday, in
medico-legal practice. Deceased individuals
requiring identification may include homeless
individuals, undocumented immigrants, burned
bodies, decomposed or skeletal remains and
individuals who sustained significant facial
trauma that precludes visual identification. This
is common in cases of high-velocity crashes
(e.g. cars, airplanes), fires, explosions, or
1,2
decomposed/skeletonized remains.
Numerous methods exist for the
identification of the living and dead, based on
primary physical characters like sex, age,
stature, weight, race etc. Sex identification is an
initial crucial step in the revelation of the
complete identity of the human skeleton as it
also renders significantly clearer guidance
towards age, race and stature estimation. If
entire skeleton is sent for examination it
becomes easy to identify sex of the individual
but it becomes difficult to determine the sex of
the deceased, if few bones are available and it is
still more difficult when a single bone is
available. Earlier traditional studies by

Identification of a human being is one of
the most challenging subjects that medicolegalists confront.
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nonmetrical methods were centered on
morphological traits. Subsequently trends
changed to morphometry and statistical methods
like univariate analysis, identification point,
demarking point etc. The scarcity of studies on
sexual dimorphism of skull has resulted in the
present study, which is an attempt to study the
sexual dimorphism in adult human skull from
MCC and to compare with earlier studies. This
will be helpful in generating data for future
3-5
anthropometric and medico legal studies.
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tabulated, analyzed and compared with other
studies.

Results:
108 adult human skulls (58 males and
50 females) were studied in the present study.
In all the skulls, MCC was measured. Data was
analyzed statistically and mean, standard
deviation (SD), range, calculated range
(mean±3SD), demarking point (DP) and
identification point (IP) were obtained. Then‘t’
test was applied.
The mean MCC of male was 496.91 mm
ranging between 470-550 mm. The mean MCC
of female was 476.08 mm with the values
ranging between 442-500 mm.
The
identification point of male skull was more than
500 mm and of female skull was less than 470
mm. The SD for male and female were 14.32
and 16.12 respectively. The calculated range of
mean±3SD in males and females was 453.94539.89 mm and 427.71-524.45 mm respectively.
The demarking point for males was more than
524.45 mm and for females it was less than
453.94 mm. (Table 1.)
Table 1: Statistical analysis of the Maximum Cranial
Circumference of skull
Details of
Male n=58
Female n=50
measurement (mm)
Mean
496.91
476.08
SD
14.32
16.12
Range
470-550
442-500
Identification point (IP)
>500
<470
Calculated range
453.94-539.89 427.71-524.45
(mean±3SD)
Demarking point (DP)
>524.45
<453.94
t=7.11, p<0.0001, highly significant, where n= number of
skulls

Material and Methods:
The present retrospective observational
study was carried out on 108 adult human skulls
(58 Male and 50 Female skulls) of known sex of
population of Maharashtra available in
Department of Anatomy, in tertiary health care
centers, during the period from August 2010 to
December 2011, with prior approval from the
Ethics Committee of the institution. Dry skulls of
individuals of age group 18 years to 55 years of
known sex, free of damage and deformity were
included in the study.
MCC of each skull was measured in
millimeters with the help of thread, above the
level of supra-orbital ridges and on the most
distant projection of occiput to zero point
anteriorly i.e. Glabella. The length of the thread
was then measured on scale. All the values
were tabulated and analyzed statistically by
routine statistical methods with SPSS software.
The values of range, mean, standard deviation,
calculated range (mean±3SD), were obtained in
univariate analysis. Subsequently Demarking
point and Identification point were derived. For
MCC with male range of a – b and female range
of c – d, values ‘a’ and‘d’ were the IP for females
and males respectively. MCC reading less than
‘a’ was regarded as female skull and greater
than‘d’ was regarded as male skull and in case
where female range was more than male then ‘b’
and ‘c’ were IP for female and male respectively.
Similarly DP was calculated from calculated
range i.e. Mean ± 3 S.D (a = minimum value in
male range, b = maximum value in male range,
c = minimum value in female range and d =
maximum
value
in
female
range).
Subsequently‘t’ test was applied.Results were

Discussion:
The mean and range of MCC of males is
higher than that of females with significant
difference. On comparing with earlier studies,
the findings of the present study found to be
almost similar with findings of Deshmukh6 and
Bagade.7 (Table 2)
It was observed that there was a lot of
overlap in values of male and female skull. So
the methods of DP and identification point IP
were not found helpful in determining the sex of
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S.
No
.
1
2

3

4
5
6

Name of
workers
Keen
(1950)8
Bagade
(1981)7
Hong
Wei
Song
(1992)9
Deshmukh

(2006)6
Shalini
(2008)10
Oladipo
(2010)11

N

Table 2: Comparison of Maximum Cranial Circumference
Male
Female
IP
M
R
SD
DP
N
M
R
SD
479542
458520

50

516.2

70

490

30

509.1

--

21.5

40

496

470529

13.3

550.9

--

57.49
cm

--

50
500
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14.5
15.4

---

---

--

--

---

465528
438492

--

50

498.3

14.7

>492

30

470.3

--

30

498.8

--

22.6

>526

34

479

444500

15.5

--

50

506.94

--

--

--

500

56.25
cm

--

--

15.2

SS
IP

----

---

--

DP

p

--

--

<458

<0.0
01

--

>0.0
5

<456
---

<0.0
01
0.00
0
<0.0
5

Present
470>524
442- 16.1
<453 <0.0
58 496.91
14.32
50
476.08
study
550
>500
.45
500
2
<470
.94
001
Where N – no. of skull, M – Mean, SD – Standard deviation, R – Range, IP- Identification point, DP – Demarking point, SS –
Statistical significant
3. O'Connor
T.
"Quantitative
Data
skull. The probable reasons for overlap and
Analysis,"
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in
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inability to identify the bones on application of
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from:
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A study on the Pattern of Rape in Manipur
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Abstract:
A retrospective study was done in the Department of Forensic Medicine, RIMS a tertiary health
care teaching hospital in Imphal over a period of 7 years from 2005-2011. A gradual increasing trend was
observed in the present study with maximum cases seen in 2011. Students were the most common and
risky victim (51%). Summer (34%) season and afternoons (40%) were the most preferred time for such
crime. In majority of the cases, the accused was known to the victim (83%) and also most of the incidents
occurred in the accused's house (33%). External Injuries (11.8%) and local injuries (33.3%) were not
seen in most of the cases. Hymen tear was most commonly seen in the 5, and 7o' clock position (18%).

Key Words: Rape, Injury, Hymen
Introduction:

This study was undertaken to analyse if
there is a changing pattern of this crime, with the
findings of previous workers in this area, to help
in preventing this crime.

The word “rape” is probably derived
from the Latin word rapere, which means to
snatch.1 Rape is one of the most heinous crimes
ever encountered by a woman or a female child.
No age is safe in respect of this offence. Rape
is a legal term, the definition of which varies with
countries. It is said to be the fastest growing
violent crime in many parts of the world.2 The
law of rape has undergone transformations over
the years. In India, on 2nd April 2013, the
definition was revised through the Criminal Law
(Amendment) Act 2013,3 which also raised the
legal age of minor to eighteen. Contrary to
popular belief, rape is not a rare event; it affects
hundreds of thousands of people each year. It is
an underreported crime, and victims of all ages
4
do not readily identify themselves.

Material and Methodology:
All the reported cases of sexual
assaults occurring in and around Imphal were
examined in the department of Forensic
Medicine RIMS, a tertiary hospital in Manipur.
This study includes those case brought to this
institute from 2005-2011. The cases were
studied to determine the incidence, distribution
with respect to caste, religion, occupation, place
of incident, seasonal variation, pattern of injuries
etc. Permission for this study was taken from the
Ethics Committee of the Institute.

Results and Observations:
Increasing trends were observed in the
incidence of rape from 2006 (7.6%) to 2011
(28.5%) and the most vulnerable age group was
found to be 13-20 year (47%) (Table 1).
Maximum victims (77%) were Meitei’s, with
majority (81%) following Hindu religion (Chart
1& 2). Most of the victims were students (51%)
(Chart 3) and the highest number of incident
occurred in the accused's house (33%) (Chart 3
& 4). The study showed that the incident mostly
took place in the afternoon (40%) and in the
summer season (34%) (Chart 5 & 6). It was also
higher among unmarried women (87%) (Table
2, Chart 5).
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Table 1 : Year wise distribution of cases
Age(yrs)
≤12
13-20
21-30
31-40
41-50
51 ≤
Total

2005
6
5
2
13(9.1)

2006
3
3
3
2
11(7.6)

2007
2
9
3
2
16(11.1)

2008
6
9
5
1
1
22(15.3)

2009
1
5
4
1
1
12(8.3)

2010
1
12
13
3
29(20.1)

Chart 1: Caste

Total
26 (18)
67 (47)
38 (26.4)
10 (6.9)
1 (0.6)
2 (1)
144(100)

Chart 2: Religion

111(77%
)

Meiteis

2011
7
24
8
1
1
41(28.5)

116(81%)

13(10%)

15(9%)

5(4%)

Tribals

Muslims

Non
manipuris

Hindu

Chart 3:Occupations

15(10%)

13(9%)

Christian

Muslim

Chart 4:Place of Incedent
47(33%)

73(51%)

23(16%)22(15%)
22(15%)
18(12%)
12(9%)

40(28%)
27(18%)
4(3%)

Chart 5:Time of occurence

Chart 6: Seasonal Variation
49(34%)

58(40%)
51(35%)
29(20%)

35(24%)

31(22%)

28(20%)
7(5%)
Forenoon Afternoon

Evening

Late Night

Winter
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Spring

Summer

Autumn
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Table 6 : External Injuries
External Injuries
Numbers
Present
Abrasion
8 (5.6%)
Bruise
8 (5.6%)
Laceration
1 (0.6%)
Absent
127 (88.2%)
Total
144 (100%)

In all the cases, the sexual assault took
place in lying down position (97%) and in knee
and elbow position (3%) (Table 3). The accused
was known to the victim in most of the cases
(83%) (Table 4). It was found that the victims
were mostly calm during the process of
examination (85%) (Table 5), external injuries
(11.8%) (Table 6) and local injuries were not
commonly present on the victims (33.3%) (Table
7). The examinations showed that old hymeneal
0
tear (51.4%) in the 5 and 7 ’clock position
(18%) were the most common finding.
Table 2: Marital status.
Status
Married
unmarried
Total

Table 7: Local Injuries
Local Injuries
Numbers
Post Commissure
11 (7.6%)
Fourchettes
6 (4.2%)
Labia Minora
25 (17.4%)
Labia Majora
3 (2.1%)
Anal
3 (2.1%)
Absent
96 (66.6%)
Total
144(100%)

Number
19 (13%)
125 (87%)
144 (100%)

Discussion:

Table 3: Position at material moment.
Position
Number
Lying
140 (97%)
Knee elbow
4 (3%)
Total
144 (100%)

Altogether, 144 cases of sexual assault
victims
were
brought
for
medico-legal
examination during the period of study. Rape is
the least reported case in the violent crimes.
This is so even in developed countries like
United States. It is estimated that only 10-50 %
of rapes were reported to the police.5 The rape
cases in Manipur have shown an increasing
trend in the recent years with maximum case
being reported in 2011. This is mainly due to the
increasing awareness in the general population
leading to more case being reported (Table 1).
No age is safe in respect to this offence.6 True to
this statement, in our study, victims as young as
3 years and as old as 67 years were also
observed. Meitei’s were the most commonly
effected caste (77%) and Hindu religion being
followed by most Meitei was the most commonly
reported religion (81%).

Table 4: Relation with Accused
Relation
Number
known
120 (83%)
Acquainted
9 (6%)
Strangers
11 (8%)
Relatives
4 (3%)
Total
144 (100%)
Table 5: Mental status of victim
Mental status
Number
Calm
123 (85%)
Excited/Agitated
1 (0.8%)
Depressed
19 (13.4%)
Abnormal
1 (0.8%)
Total
144 (100%)
Hymen
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Table 8: Hymenal tear
Double tear

Single tear

Triple tear
2, 3
3,
3, ,6, 7,
8
9
11

Position
(O’Clock)

2 3 5 6

7

3,
5

3,
7

3,
8

4,
7

5,
7

5,
9

7,
9

2,
6,
9

Old tear

1 3 4 1

11

-

8

3

2

20

1

5

-

-

15

-

2 8 5

3

3

-

-

-

9

-

-

3

1

3

1

Fresh
tear

71

74
(51.4%)
40
2
(27.8%)
30
(20.8%)
144(100%)
-

Intact
Total

Total
5,
6,
9

=
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The reason is that Meiti are the most
common population living in and around Imphal
and very few cases from the other districts get
reported here due to the distance and lack of
proper transportation. According to the census
report of 2011, scheduled tribes constitute only
4.8 % and 6.3 % of the population living in
7
Imphal East and Imphal West, respectively, this
is another reason for minimum case of tribal
victims. Other workers found similar finding.8,9
Students were the most commonly
affected victims (51%). They become an easy
victim because in their quest for education, they
have to go to different places like private
coaching, school, college etc. in odd times, and
this exposes them to more risk than others. Most
of the incident took place in the residence of the
accused. This is so because his residence
becomes the most suitable place for him as he
can take full advantage of the victim in his own
place and there is less risk of getting caught.
The highest number of incidents took
place during the summer season (34%). In
Manipur most of the festivals are celebrated in
this season, and also there is summer vacation
for the students which increases the chance of
more interaction, enjoyment and celebration,
which many a times leads to untoward incident
and crime like rape. In the afternoon, most of the
guardians are out in office or for business and
the children are mostly left alone at this period,
this might be the reason for maximum case
found in this time of the day in our study.
The most persistent finding, also
observed in other studies8-10 is that, most of the
accused were known to the victim. This
accounted for 83% of the total cases, whereas a
stranger was responsible in only 3% cases. The
accused has to plan before carrying out his act
and being a familiar face, gives him the
advantage over the victim.
External injuries, which indicate the sign
of struggle, usually were absent in most of the
cases (88.2%), and likewise, local injuries were
not seen in most cases too (66.6%)

ISSN 0971-0973

seriously. The typical prototype injuries might not
be seen in most cases. Corroborative history
with proper physical examination is the only way
to accurately diagnose a case of rape. The
society, in general, the law enforcement
agencies, in particular, should work together and
with the proper precautions by the vulnerable
age groups, (young females) while moving out in
isolated places and also not to hook by drugs
from the acquaintances or friends will only curb
this serious crime.
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Conclusion:
Rape continues to be one of the most
common and serious offence against women.
The increasing rate of rape is to be noted
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Abstract:
Remarkable physical change occurring in a corpse is directly related to the temperature gradient
between the body and the surrounding environment. An attempt has been made by the authors to study
the basic cooling pattern of human corpse during winter season (Oct 2013 to Jan 2014) of a tropical
country like India. The present study includes the effect of various extrinsic and intrinsic factors on the
rate of cooling and making derivative conclusions there upon.
The process of cooling was retarded in earlier stages, signifying the occurrence of temperature
plateau, followed by a pattern explained by double exponential sigmoid curve. The initial rate of cooling
in most of the cases was 0.5ºC/hour, rising to 1ºC/hour during the period of maximum cooling. The
average rate of cooling/hour was estimated as 0.5ºC. It has been observed that age groups & sex of the
studied corpses have no influence upon the rate of cooling. The intrinsic factors like size of the body,
body fats, etc. influenced the rate of cooling such that it was more in thin built subjects, average in
moderately built ones and less in obese persons.
The original body temperature at the time of death decides the rate of cooling/hour in all cases.
.
Key Words: Core Temperature, Temperature plateau, Conduction, Convection, Radiation

Introduction:

The cooling of the body after death is a
complex process, which does not occur at the
same rate throughout the body.1 Cooling occurs
from the surface of the body to the surroundings,
due to temperature difference between the body
and surroundings. Core temperature is the
temperature of the viscera which is higher than
the surface temperature.2 During life, heat is
constantly transferred from one body part to
other by conduction as well as convection. After
death, this occurs only through conduction.
Basically there are four types of heat exchange
mechanisms through which heat will be lost from
the body namely conduction, convection,
radiation and evaporation.2 Heat loss from the
body parts which are in direct contact with the
supporting surface occurs through conduction,
whereas the body parts which are not in direct
contact with the surface lose heat through
convection.2
Radiation is the physical
process through which all bodies radiate heat.
Radiation is fastest during the initial few hours,
when the body is hot after death, then after body
loses heat mainly by conduction. Only a small

One of the remarkable physical change
that may occur in a corpse would be the heat
exchange from the body to the surrounding
environment, provided there might have been
temperature gradient existed between the body
and the environment.
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Photo (1): Chemical Thermometer

fraction of heat is lost by evaporation of fluids
from the body, the effect of which is incalculable.
A temperature gradient is formed soon after
death between the surface to the core of the
body with core being warmer.3 The factors that
can influence cooling pattern include ambient
temperature, wind and draughts, rain, humidity
and snow, body posture, body size, original
body temperature, clothing, covering etc .

Aims & Objectives:
1. To study the basic cooling pattern of a
human corpse, in tropical countries like
India, with particular reference to the South
India.
2. To study the effects of various extrinsic and
intrinsic factors on the cooling pattern of a
human corpse.

Photo (2): Recording of rectal temperature

Materials and Methodology:
A total of 100 cases were taken to study
the basic cooling pattern of the human corpse
after death. All these cases were collected from
the Acute Medical Care (AMC) ward of the
Osmania General Hospital, Hyderabad, who
were admitted and underwent treatment as MLC
cases and sent to the mortuary for autopsy. This
study was conducted during winter season
October 2013 to January 2014. The authors
personally attended the AMC ward and recorded
the temperature of the AMC ward and rectal
temperatures of the corpses, at the moment of
death, before declaring of death by the duty
doctor to the patient's attendants. From then the
monitoring of the corpse was supervised by the
investigators in the process of shifting from the
ward to the mortuary, in order to avoid much
delay in shifting the corpse by the ward
attendants so that corpse may not be laid in two
different room temperatures (i.e. ward and
mortuary).
After admission to the mortuary, the
bodies were stripped naked, placed over the
mortuary table in prone position with both upper
limbs lying side by the body. Thermometer
(chemical), graduated from 0o to 50o C was
inserted into the rectum of the corpse by
keeping the buttocks wide apart, such that at
least 10 cms of it from its tip should be there in
the rectum. (Photo 1&2)

The chemical thermometer was kept in
the rectum, undisturbed, and readings were
taken after 5mts interval, the time being required
for its stabilization. From then serial recording of
the rectal temperature readings at an hourly
interval were made by the investigators without
disturbing the corpse and thermometer. The
initial time of recording the ambient and rectal
temperatures were noted and tabulated.
Likewise, serial recordings at an hourly interval
of rectal and ambient temperatures were taken
and tabulated.
While recording the temperature
readings, the doors of the mortuary room were
kept closed, in order to avoid changes in
ambient temperature due to air convection
currents. Exhaust fans and ceiling fans were
also switched off, nearer to the corpse which
affects the body temperature through radiation
and convection mechanisms of heat exchange.
In this way, a constant ambient temperature,
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Table 2: Body Size among different Age groups
(female)
Age
Total
groups Thin Moderate Thick
(n=50)
in yrs.
20-29
5
4
1
10
30-39
2
5
3
10
40-49
2
4
4
10
50-59
1
3
6
10
60-69
4
4
2
10

with little fluctuations was maintained throughout
the process of recording.
The external factors contributing to
errors in estimating the time since death like
clothing, coverings (bed clothes, other fabrics)
which affect the body temperature through
conductive mechanism of heat exchange were
removed. Readings were noted till the body
attained room temperature. Informed consent
was taken from the relatives for the same.
Institutional Ethics Committee gave 'No
Objection' certificate for the Project.
Among the 100 corpses, 50 were male
and 50 female, whose age ranged from 20 -70
yrs. They were divided into thin, average, fatty
built subjects, based on their body size. Table
(1) & (2) The cause of death varied from road
traffic accidents (RTA) – (60), burns (10),
asphyxial deaths (10), poisoning (10) and
natural deaths (10).Fig (1)

Total

14
(28%)

20
(40%)

16
(32%)

50
(100%)

Observations:
In total, 100 cases were studied, of
which 50 were male. The cause of death varied
from RTA (60), Burns (10), Asphyxial deaths
(10), Poisoning (10) and Natural Deaths (10). It
was observed that the rate of cooling per hour
varied from 0.3 – 0.6o C, the average being
0.5oC, and the time taken to reach the ambient
temperature differed from body to body based
upon their body size, being 18-22 hrs for thin
built subjects, 22-24 hrs for average built and
24-26 hrs for obese and fatty built subjects. (Fig
7)
1. There was no effect of age and sex over the
rate of cooling of the body in the present
study. (Fig 2 & 3)
2. Rate of cooling was more in bodies, where
the original body temperature at the time of
death was high. (Fig 4)
3. Rate of cooling was more in thin built
subjects, average in moderately built one
and less in obese persons. (Fig 5)
4. Rate of cooling/hour was more in RTA &
asphyxial deaths, moderate in poisoning and
burn cases and less in natural death. (Fig 6)

Table 1: Body Size among different Age groups (male)
Age
Total
groups Thin
Moderate Thick
(n=50)
in yrs.
20-29
3
3
4
10
30-39
4
3
3
10
40-49
5
3
2
10
50-59
5
4
1
10
60-69
6
2
2
10
Total
23
15
12
50
(46%)
(30%)
(24%) (100%)

Fig 1: Per Cent wise distribution of cases according to the cause of death

Asphyxial deaths
Poisoning
Burns
Natural deaths
Road traffic accidents (Major)
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Fig 2:: Cooling Rate per hour in different Age groups (male) according to their body size
0.7
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0.3
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0.2
0.1
0
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50-59

60-69

Age groups in yrs.
Fig 4: Cooling Rate per hour in different age groups (female) according to their body size
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Fig 4a: Effect of original body temperature on the Rate of cooling
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Fig 5: Effect of body size on the Rate of cooling
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Fig 6: Effect of cause of death on the Rate of cooling
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Fig 7: Average time taken to cool to ambient temperature according to the body size
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When the environmental temperature is
low, as in winter, heat loss is faster & more;
where as in summer, environmental temperature
is even higher than that of the body,
consequently heat loss from the body is almost
negligible. Rate of heat loss is directly
proportional to the surface area/body weight
ratio.8 Individuals with lean body physique will
8
cool rapidly than fatty ones. Environment
influences cooling such that, bodies lying in well
ventilated room will cool faster than those lying
in a closed room. Age and sex of the studied
groups did not affect the process of cooling. The
cause of death exerts a significant influence
upon the rate of cooling as rate of cooling/hour
was more in RTA and asphyxia. Similarly, the
original body temperature at the moment of
death plays a pivotal role in the process of
cooling; denoting rate of cooling per hour is
more in bodies having high body temperature at
the moment of death.

To study the basic cooling pattern of the
human corpse, serial recordings of the rectal
temperature is required. Rectal temperature
represents the core temperature of the visceral
organs, and is ideal for studying the cooling
pattern. The process of cooling was retarded in
all cases for 2 hours in earlier stages of cooling,
signifying the occurrence of lag period known as
3,4
temperature plateau.
The phenomenon of temperature
plateau was explained on the basis of
continuation of cellular metabolism after death,
resulting in heat production for short period.3,4
From then on, body was cooling in a manner
adequately explained by double exponential
sigmoid curve.5 (Photo 3)
Photo (3): Cooling curve of the human body
Solid arrow points “temperature plateau”.

Conclusion:
·

·
·

·

The rate of cooling initially was 0.50C,
which reached to 10C during the period of
maximum cooling. The lowest rate of cooling
was noted in bodies where the cause of death
was given as natural (0.30C); and highest in
bodies where the cause of death was given as
0
Asphyxia & RTA (0.6 C). The rate of cooling in
all observed cases was 0.30C- 0.60C, the
average rate of fall in temperature to be 0.50C.
The factors that can introduce errors in
to the calculations include ambient temperature,
wind and draughts, rain, humidity and snow,
body posture, body size, body fat, original body
temperature, clothing, covering etc.6,7

·

The initial rate of cooling was 0.5oC / hour
and reached 10C/hour during the period of
maximum cooling.
The rate of cooling varied from 0.3 – 0.6o C
/ hr, the average being 0.50C / hr.
With such a small rate of fall in temperature,
it is not advisable to estimate the time since
death, based on the cooling process of the
body. 8-10
The average rate of fall in temperature
obtained in present study was during winter
season, hence the applicability of this data
to the temperature based – time estimation
methods is restricted to winter season
only.9,10
The average time taken to reach the
ambient temperature varied from 18-24 hrs,
being 18-20 hrs for thin built subjects, 20-22
hrs for moderately built and 22-24 hrs for
obese subjects.
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Original Research Paper
Estimation of Stature from the Length of the Sternum: An
Autopsy Based Study
1

Sri Jith, 2Jaffar Hussain AP, 3Virendra Kumar, 4Santhosh Chandrappa Siddapa, 5Sujan Kumar Mohanty

Abstract:
Introduction: Stature is an important parameter that aids in establishing the identity of an
individual from skeletal remains. The aim of the present study was to derive a linear regression formula
for estimating stature from the length of the sternum.
Materials & Methodology: The material for the present study consisted of 120 intact sterna, 65
male and 55 female, between 25 years and 60 years of age, obtained during medico legal autopsies.
Results: A linear regression formula for both sexes was derived, Stature =117.091+ (3.41 x
sternal length) for males and Stature =115.059+ (3.27 x sternal length) for females. Standard error of
estimate was 5.97cm in males and 5.26cm in females.
Conclusion: The study concluded that the length of the sternum is a reliable predictor of stature
and can be used as a tool for estimation of stature when better predictors of stature are not available.

Key Words: Correlation Coefficient, Identification, Regression Equation, Stature, Sternum
Introduction:

Such estimations are usually based on
the relation between skeletal elements and
stature. It is a well-known fact from many
studies3-10 that stature bears a direct relation to
the length of various body parts and bones,
especially long bones, and linear regression
formulas are derived to estimate the stature from
the length of the bone.
However certain stature specific bones
such as long bones may not be always found in
every scene and in such situations, forensic
experts may need to depend on bones such as
sternum. The sternum has gained considerable
attention with relation to sex determination,11-26
but not many studies have been conducted with
respect to stature estimation. The present study
was undertaken to study the correlation between
stature and the length of the sternum and to
make an attempt to derive a regression formula
for both the male and female sexes. Studies
done by other authors have either confined
themselves to stature estimation in one sex,
either male or female. But only a few studies
such as the present one have taken both the
sexes into consideration and have derived a
regression equation for either sex.

Estimation of stature from skeletal
remains is one of the prime tasks of a forensic
medicine expert.1 In cases of mass disaster,
such as armed conflicts, terrorist massacres, air
plane crashes, war related crimes, natural
disasters, explosions, etc., when mutilated or
damaged human remains consisting of only a
few bones or their fragments are recovered from
the site, it becomes crucial to establish the
identity, particularly the stature of the missing
2
individual.
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Materials and Methodology:

Mesosternal Length: Length of mesosternum
measured
from
manubrium-mesosternum
junction to mesosternum-xiphoid process
junction;
Combined Length: Manubrial length +
Mesosternal length
The xiphoid process was not taken into
consideration in the present metric study
27
because of high variability of its length. Three
readings each, were taken and the averages of
the results were recorded in millimeters (mm).
All measurements were taken keeping the bone
on a flat surface in anatomical positions. The
data was entered in a prestructured proforma.
The data was analyzed using SPSS
version 20.0 to derive a linear regression
equation for estimation of stature. Pearson’s
correlation coefficient was calculated to assess
the correlation between stature and length of the
sternum and Student t test was applied to test
the significance. P value less than 0.05 was
considered significant.

Ethical approval for the study was taken
from the Institutional Ethics Committee. Informed
Consent was taken from the relatives of the
deceased for the study.
The study was conducted on 120 intact
sterna (65 males & 55 females) aged >25years
and <60 years obtained during medico-legal
autopsies. It has been stated by Krogman &
Iscan1 that the bone lengthening process stops
between 16 to 25 years because of epiphyseal
closure, so cadavers under the age of 25 years
were excluded. Fractured sternum, bodies with
deformities of chest wall like pectus carinatum
and pectus excavatum, observable deformities
over the sternum, both congenital and acquired
were excluded from the study.
The length of the cadaver or stature was
measured in centimetres, using a measuring
tape, from the vertex of the cranium to the base
of the heel with the body being placed in a
supine position on the autopsy table.
After making a standard linear midline
incision, the clavicles were disarticulated at the
sternoclavicular joint and the sternal margins
that articulate with the first seven pairs of ribs
were carefully cut at the costosternal junction.
After removing the sternum from the thoracic
cage, the sternum was washed, soft tissue
scraped, allowed to macerate by immersing in a
bucket filled with soap water for two weeks. On
the third week, the sternum was placed in a
bucket filled with plain water. After a total
duration of three weeks the sternum were
cleaned and dried at room temperature. While
cleaning, repeated careful inspection was done
to avoid separation of the three segments of the
sternum. The following parameters were
measured by using the Vernier Calipers in the
following manner:
Manubrial Length: Length of manubrium
measured from the suprasternal notch to the
manubrium-mesosternum junction;

Cadaveric stature
M1(mm)
M2(mm)
M1+M2(mm)
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Results:
The stature of the male and female
cadavers ranged from 150cm -182cm and
145cm -169cm, respectively.
The length of the manubrium (M1) of the
male and female sterna ranged from 46mm 54mm and 41mm - 48mm, respectively.
The length of the mesosternum (M2) of
the male and female sterna ranged from 84mm 107mm and 64mm - 94mm, respectively.
The combined lengths (M1+M2) of the
male and female sterna ranged from 133mm158mm and 105mm-145mm, respectively.
The mean length of the sterna formed
8.9% and 7.9% of the mean stature of the
cadavers in males and females, respectively.
The mean values of each of the
parameters along with the Standard deviation
and correlation coefficient so derived, are
depicted in Table 1.

Table 1: Statistically derived results
Males (n=65)
CC
Females (n=55)
167.9+/-5.86
1.0
156.8+/-5.21
50.43+/-2.03
0.581
44.29+/-2.20
99.27+/-6.42
0.540
80.92+/-8.75
149.7+/-8.05
0.629
125.21+/-10.74
CC: Correlation coefficient
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CC
1.0
0.61
0.497
0.598

P factor
<0.001
<0.001
<0.001
<0.001
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Table 3: Mean sternal lengths in different studies
MEAN STERNAL LENGTH(M1+M2)
Studies
Male(+/-SD) Female(+/-SD)
Present study
149.7+/-8.05 125.21+/-10.74
Menezes RG et al28-29 142.0+/-13.4
141.2+/-10.7
Yonguc et al30
167.3+/-12.2
144.9+/-11.0
Tumram et al31
145.9+/-10.0
The correlation coefficient of sternal
length in the present study was 0.629 in males
and 0.598 in females. Menezes RG, et al28-29
and Yonguc, et al30 reported a correlation
coefficient in the same range among both sexes.
Manoharan, et al,32 Tumram, et al31 and Singh J,
et al33 confined their studies to the male
population and reported a
low correlation
coefficients. Peiru & Zhiyuan34 also studied the
male population and derived a high correlation
coefficient.(Table 4)
Table 4: Correlation coefficient of sternal length in
different studies
CORRELATION COEFFICIENT OF STERNAL LENGTH
Studies
Male
Female
Present study
0.629
0.598
Menezes RG et al28-29
0.638
0.639
Yonguc et al30
0.673
0.662
Manoharan et al32
0.15
Tumram et al31
0.55
Singh J et al33
0.318
Peiru&Zhiyuan34
0.715
Standard error of estimate in the present
study was found to be 5.97cms and 5.26cms in
males and females, respectively. Menezes, et
al28-29 reported a standard error of estimate of
5.64cms and 4.11cms in males and females.
The regression equation derived for the
present study was Y=117.091+ (3.41x sternal
length) and Y=115.059+ (3.27 x sternal length)
in males and females, respectively. Regression
equations derived from other studies are
tabulated (Table 5)
REGRESSION EQUATION
Studies
Male
Female
Present study 117.091+(3.41xsterna 115.059+(3.27x
l length)
sternal length)
Menezes RG
117.784+(3.42xsterna 111.599+(3.31x
et al28-29
l length
sternal length)
Manoharan et
117.3+(5.1xsternal
al32
length)
BijoySingh
140.6+(2.34xsternal
&Momochand3
length)

The derived linear regression equation
for males, Y=117.091+ (3.41 x sternal length),
and the standard error of estimate was 5.97cms;
and for females, Y=115.059+ (3.27 x sternal
length) and the standard error of estimate was
5.26cms.The results derived from the present
study were statistically significant (P<0.001)

Discussion:
Researchers have continuously made an
attempt to study the sternum and other long
bones to estimate stature. Efforts have been
made from the different elements of human
skeleton since the 19th century when Pearson1
first derived regression equations for stature
estimation. All the researchers have reached a
common conclusion that stature can be
estimated with great accuracy even from the
smallest bone, although they have encountered
a small error of estimate in their studies.
In the present study, we assessed the
correlation between the length of the sternum
and stature in Central Karnataka population and
thus derived a linear regression equation for the
estimation of stature.
The mean stature in the present study
was 167.9+/-5.86 in male and 156.8+/-5.21 in
female cadavers, respectively. Menezes RG, et
al,28-29 Nagesh & Kumar,3 Rastogi, et al,4
Yonguc, et al,30 observed mean statures in the
same range in their studies among both sexes.
Nachiket, et al5 and Mohanty, et al6 confined
their studies to the female population and the
statures of these studies are tabulate in Table 2.
Table 2: Mean cadaveric stature in different studies
MEAN STATURE(+/-SD)
Studies
Male
Female
Present study
167.9+/-5.86
156.8+/-5.21
Menezes RG et al28-29 166.47+/-7.22 155.88+/-5.27
Nagesh&Kumar3
166.01+/-6.90 153.51+/-5.83
Rastogi et al4
171.95+/-7.05 158.57+/-5.10
Yonguc et al30
173.1+/-6.3
160.2+/-6.7
7
Rao et al
166.83+/-6.73
Nachiket et al5
156.7+/-6.24
Mohanty et al6
156.88+/-5.83
The mean sternal length in the present
study was found to be 149.7+/-8.05 and
125.21+/-10.74 in male and female sterna,
respectively. The mean sternal length (M1+M2)
derived studies have been compared in Table3.

5

Tumram et al31
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90.65+(4.8xsternal
length)
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Conclusion:
Identification refers to establishing the
identity of an individual. Identification of an
individual whether living or dead is one of the
most crucial tasks in medico-legal practice.
Forensic investigators have an uphill task to
analyse whatever skeletal remains are found
and draw inferences about their identity
considering all the tools of identification such as
species, race, sex, age and stature of an
individual.
The present study concludes that the
length of the sternum is a reliable predictor of
stature when long bones are not available in
skeletal remains. The study confines itself to
Central Karnataka population only and since
there are usually high biological and inter
regional variations as far as determination of
individuality of a person is concerned, the
authors recommend that more such studies
need to be conducted on both sexes in other
population groups thus deriving regression
equations for the same.
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Correlation of Sexual Dimorphism and Posterior Curve
Length with the Help of Discriminant Function Analysis - An
Autopsy Study in the Population of Delhi.
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Abstract:
Background: Identification is the determination of the individuality of a person based on certain
1
physical characteristics. The sternum is one of the bones which has drawn considerable attention in this
field, particularly in relation to sexual dimorphism and its application in estimation of stature.
Aim & Objectives: The purpose of this research was to evaluate the sexual dimorphism of
sternum, based on measurement of posterior curve length, in fresh and dry sterna.
Materials & Methodology: The study was conducted in the mortuary of the Department of
Forensic Medicine, Maulana Azad Medical College, New Delhi, on 100 cases (50 males; 50 females) in
which medico-legal postmortem examination was done. Both wet as well as dried specimens of the
sternum of the deceased aged above 18 years were examined for the study. Prior approval of the
Institutional Ethics Committee was taken for the same.
Observations & Results: Posterior curve length of the sternum was found to be larger in males
as compared to females, in both wet and dry sternum. Hence, by placing these values in the discriminant
function analysis, sex can be estimated with an accuracy of about 91% and 87% for wet and dry sterna,
respectively. However, these values were found to be more accurate in females in both wet and dry
states; accuracy for sex determination with wet sternum was found out to be 88% for males and 94% for
females, and 84% for males and 90% for females, with dry sternum.
Conclusion: Determination of sex by means of posterior curve length is a reliable indicator in
both wet and dried state of the bone. The accuracy rate was high for females, both with the wet and dry
specimens.

Key Words: Identification, Sexual Dimorphism, Posterior Curve Length
.

,

Introduction:
Identification is the determination of

the individuality of a person based on certain
physical characteristics.1 When a person is
known by his name with complete address it
may be known as complete identification.
However, in certain circumstances, when only
other details like age, sex etc. can be
established, than it is known as partial
identification. Question of identification in living
persons arises in criminal cases such as in
those accused of assault, murder, rape etc; in
interchange of new-born babies in the hospital
and in impersonation; and in civil cases like
marriage,
inheritance,
insurance
claims,
disputed sex etc. identification plays an
important role.2 Determination of sex via
examination of sexually dimorphic features has
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been focused primarily on the pelvic girdle, long
bones, and the skull. A study by Krogman
showed that he scored 100% accuracy using the
whole percent skeleton, 95 percent on pelvis, 98
percent on pelvis and skull, 92 percent on long
bones and 98 percent on long bones and
pelvis.4 When pelvis and skull are not available
for study, alternative methods of sex
determination are required.
The human sternum consists of three
parts, namely from above downward: the
manubrium, the body, and the xiphoid process.6
With the introduction of discriminant function
analysis in forensic osteological studies, even
5
100% sexing accuracy can be obtained from it.
The present study was designed to identify
these morphological features (predictors) and
examine the sexual dimorphism of adult sternum
in the population of Delhi, applying linear
discriminant function analysis. The purpose of
the current research was to evaluate the sexual
dimorphism of sternum, based on posterior
curved length. Since, this research provided
results in the form of quantitative data it would
aid in strengthening the reliability of sternum as
a potential tool for sex determination.
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taken by measuring tape keeping the bone on
flat surface with readings up to one mm. (Figure
1& 2)
Fig.1- Posterior curve length of dry sternum

Fig.2- Posterior curve length of Fresh sternum

Three readings were taken and average
of the results recorded. After taking direct
measurements, the sterna were put in a boiling
solution containing sodium chloride and
detergent, and boiled carefully for 15 minutes or
until the muscular coverings could be removed.
After removal of muscular coverings, the sterna
were cleaned and dried at room temperature.
Repeat measurements were taken and
tabulated. The data was summarized as mean
and standard deviations. Discriminant function
analysis was done to examine the dimorphism in
sternum and how the variables could correctly
assign the bones to the proper sex. Student’s ttest used to compare the data. P value of less
than 0.05 was considered significant.
Observations Derived from Sternum:
Table no. 1 shows the mean values for
PCL of fresh and dry sterna of both sexes. The
mean value for fresh sternum in males and
females was 20.40±1.13 cm & 18.26±1.36 cm;
and for dry sternum, 19.19 ±1.16 cm &
17.19±1.39 cm, respectively. It was observed
that the mean of fresh and dry Posterior curve
length, was significantly higher.

Materials and Methodology:
The study was a descriptive crosssectional study conducted on 100 cases (50
males; 50 females), above 18 years, brought for
Medico-legal postmortem examination to the
Department of Forensic Medicine, Maulana
Azad Medical College, New Delhi, from Central
Delhi. In each case selected for the study, after
ruling out the exclusion criteria (fractured
sternum, diseased/deformed or burnt sternum),
consent was taken from the legal guardian of the
dead body. Sex was noted. The thorax was
opened using routine standard autopsy
technique and sternum was taken out after
sectioning it at the costochondral junction. The
clavicles were disarticulated from the sternum at
sternoclavicular joints. The sternal margins that
articulate with the cartilages of the first seven
pairs of ribs were carefully cut so that the body
could be measured with precision. Direct
measurements of Posterior Curved Length
(PCL) of the sternum, i.e. distance between
suprasternal notch and the xiphoid process; was
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Table no-1: Descriptive statistics for fresh and dry sternum

Sex
Mean
N
Std.
Dev
Male
Minimum
Maximum
Range
Mean
N
Std. Dev
Female
Minimum
Maximum
Range
Mean
N
Std.
Dev
Total
Minimum
Maximum
Range
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was confirmed that all the three variables have
significant mean difference (Table 2).
'Test of Normality' (Kolmogorov-Smirnov
15
test) is done to show the normal distribution of
samples taken from the same population (Table
no 3), the Sig. (2-tailed) value for PCL for wet
sternum (0.263) and for dry sternum PCL
(0.450) is >0.05, which establishes the fact that
both male and female samples were normally
distributed and taken from same population. A
direct discriminant function analysis was
performed using posterior curve length as
variable predictors of sex for wet and dry
sternum separately by SPSS software version
20.
Table 3: Showing test of Normality i.e. KolmogrovSmirnov test with p-value for fresh and dry sternum
Posterior Posterior
Curve
Curve
Length Length (Dry)
(wet )
N
100
100
Mean 19.3385 18.1964
Normal
Std.
Parameters
1.64874
1.62584
Deviation
Absolute
.101
.086
Most Extreme
Positive
.095
.059
Differences
Negative -.101
-.086
Kolmogorov-Smirnov Z
1.006
.860
Asymp. Sig. (2-tailed)
.263
.450

Posterior Curve Posterior Curve
Length
Length (Dry)
20.4078
19.1974
50
50
1.13513
1.16195
18.33
17.03
22.66
21.23
4.33
4.20
18.2692
17.1954
50
50
1.36755
1.39487
15.46
14.46
21.30
20.76
5.84
6.30
19.3385
18.1964
100
100
1.64874
1.62584
15.46
14.46
22.66
21.23
7.20
6.77

It was observed that for wet sterna, the
values of PCL in males were: Mean = 20.4, S.D.
= 1.13; in females: Mean = 18.26, S.D. =1.36);
t(98) = 8.5, p = 0.01. Similarly, for dry sterna, the
values were: Mean= 19.19, S.D. = 1.16 for
males and Mean =17.19, S.D. = 0.70; t (71.4.) =
12.05, p = 0.01. Above variables have p less
than 0.05, so null hypothesis was rejected and it

Table No. 2: Independent Samples Test for fresh and dry sternum
Levene's Test for
Equality of
t-test for Equality of Means
A= Equal variable
Variances
assumed
95%Confidence
B= Equal variable
Interval of the
Sig. (2Mean
Std. Error
not assumed
F
Sig.
T
Df
Difference
tailed) Difference Difference
Lower
Upper
Posterior
Curve
Length

A

Posterior
Curve
Length (Dry)

A

.984

.324

B

B

.536

.466

8.509

98

0.01

2.13

.25

1.63982

2.63

8.509

94.786

0.01

2.13

.25

1.63960

2.63

7.798

98

0.01

2.00200

.256

1.49251

2.511

7.798

94.902

0.01

2.00200

.256

1.49230

2.511
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Table no. 7 : Classification Results of Fresh sternum
Sex
Predicted Group
Total
Membership
Male
Female
Male
44
6
50
Count
Female
3
47
50
Male
88.0
12.0
100.0
%
Female
6.0
94.0
100.0
91.0% of original grouped cases correctly classified.

Original

From table no. 4 & 5, it is depicted that
the ‘Discriminant Function Coefficients’ reveal
the specific relation of Posterior curve length
with sex. The following discriminant function was
obtained from discriminant coefficient: DF=
0.813x - 15.99 (x = PCL of fresh sternum).
Similarly, for dry sternum, the DF= 0.882x 15.64 (x = PCL of dry sternum)( Table No.5 ,6).
Each subject’s discriminant score would be
computed by entering his or her variable values
in the equation. The Cut score was zero (Table
No.4) [Calculated from group centroid by
obtaining the arithmetic mean of the values]. In
cases where the DF scores was less than 0 the
sternum is that of a female. For values of
discriminant score above 0, the sternum is that
of a male.
Table no.4, Functions at Group Centroids
Function
Sex
1
Male
1.104
Female
-1.104

Table no. 8: Classification Results of dry sternum
Sex
Predicted Group Total
Membership
Male
Female
Male
42
08
50
Count
Female
5
45
50
Original
Male
84.0
16.0
100.0
%
Female 10.0
90.0
100.0
87.0% of original grouped cases correctly classified.

Discussion:
The sternum, commonly known as the
“breastbone” is a flat bone that lies in the middle
of the rib cage. Morphologically, the sternum is
naturally curved with a convex anterior surface
and a concave posterior surface.5 Its importance
in forensic anthropology for determining the
identity of human remains is well known. Many
studies have derived various indices and
formulae’s from sternum to determine the age,
sex, and stature. However, there are only a
handful of studies on sex determination of an
individual using this bone.4,7-14 Most of these
studies are based on measurements of length of
7,10,11,13
the body and manubrium of sternum
These studies have not specified whether the
measurements were taken from the anterior or
posterior surface. Also these studies have
excluded the xiphoid process. There is one
study which has used the posterior surface of
6
the sternum. Two studies have included the
xiphoid process in the length measurement.5,14
In our study, we used the posterior
surface of sternum and included the xiphoid
process in the length measurement. We studied
the sternum in both the wet and dry conditions
and compared the findings. As our study was
based on the multicultural, cosmopolitan city of
Delhi, it was difficult to get race or population
specific data.

Table No.5-Discriminant Function Coefficients for fresh
sternum
Function
1
Posterior Curve Length (Fresh)
.813
(Constant)
-15.99
Table No.6 -Discriminant Function Coefficients for dry
sternum
Function
1
Posterior Curve Length (Dry)
.882
(Constant)
-15.644
From Table No.7, in case of fresh
sternum in 100 sample, it was observed that
91.0% of original male and female [44 among
50 males (88%) and 47 among 50 female
samples (94%)] were correctly classified by this
DF score.
From Table 8, in case of fresh
sternum in 100 sample, it was observed that
87% of original male and female [42 among 50
males (84%) and 45 females from 50 (90%)]
were correctly classified by this DF score.
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Table No.9: Comparison of studies on sternum
Factor used to
Female( in
Studies by various expert
Male( in cm)
Accuracy (in %)
discriminate
cm)
Jit et al (1980)[7]
Mean (M+B)
>14
<13.1
M-72 F-62.5
67
Gautam et al(2003) [8]
Mean (M+B)
14.9
12.4
Osunwoke et al (2010) [11]
Mean (M+B)
16.46+/1.99
12.33+/-1.18
M-94.11 F-69.23
81
Macaluso P.J (2010)[10]
Mean (M+B)
16.46±1.99
12.33+/-1.18
SirishaPuttabanthi et.al (2012)[13]
Mean (M+B)
13.9± 2.1
11.0±0.81
M-68.4 F-100
82
Robert Selthofer[14]
Total length of sternum
20.86±1.46
18.29±1.74
P.P. Mukhopadhyay(2010)[5]
PCL (wet )
22.4±1.01
17.92-±0.98
M-100 F-100
100
PCL(wet)*
20.40±1.13
18.26±1.36
M-88 F-94
91
Present study
PCL(dry)*
19.19 ±1.16
17.19±1.39
M-84 F-90
87
Note : (M+B)=The combined length of the manubrium and mesosternum
Most of the studies to differentiate sex
9
from sternum were on the sternal index and
combined
length
of
manubrium
and
9-11,13,14
mesosternum,
excluding the xiphoid
process. Mukhopadhyay5 studied the length of
wet sternum from posterior surface and showed
that the mean posterior curve length for male
and female was 22.4±1.01cm and 17.92-±0.98
cm, respectively. Since, in the present study, we
used both wet and dry sterna for obtaining the
variables; the mean PCL of wet sternum for
male and female was 20.40±1.13 cm and 18.26±1.36 cm, respectively. In the dry sternum, the
mean length for male and female was
19.19±1.16 cm and 17.19±1.39 cm, respectively.
The value of mean length of wet sternum was
found to be 2 cm less in males and 0.34 cm
greater in female, as compared to the study
conducted by Mukhopadhyay.
Again, the accuracy of posterior curve
length of wet sternum for present study was
found to be 88% and 94% for male and female,
respectively; for dry sternum it was 84% and
90% for male and female, respectively. As
compared to our study, the accuracy was found
to be more Mukhopadhyay, (100%) who
performed it on the wet sterna of Bengali
population. Also, the accuracy in sexing the
13
sternum by Puttabanthi, et al was higher for
females (100%), while it was less (68.42%) for
males. On the other hand, in the study
conducted by Osunwoke,17
on Nigerian
population, the accuracy was more in males
(94.11%) and less in females (69.23%), as
compared to our study(Table No. 9).

However, the accuracy of present study
is higher as compared to that conducted by Jit,
7
et al (72% for males and 62% for females) who
studied the combined length of body and
manubrium as the differentiating factor.
For the posterior curve length of wet
sternum, DF score was calculated as
DF=0.796PCL-15.38 which has an accuracy of
91% and for that of dry sternum, DF score was
DF=0.779PCL (DRY)-14.75, having an accuracy
of 87% (Table No.10). In other terms, we can
say that if an unknown sternum is encountered,
then its sex can be estimated with about 90%
accuracy by merely placing the values of PCL
measurements in the discriminant function
analysis equation; if the DF score < 0 then it is a
female sternum and if >0 then a male sternum.
Table no. 10: DF scores for posterior curve length of
fresh and dry sternum of sternum.
% Correctly
DF Score
Classified
PCL
DF= 0.813x- 15.99(x =
91%
(WET)
PCL of fresh sternum)
(M-88; F-94%)
87%
PCL
DF= 0.882x- 15.64 (x =
(M-84%; F(DRY)
PCL of dry sternum)
90%)
M= male, F= Female (If DF score < 0=female and
MALE= > 0).
Since, the fragmentary skeletal remains
that are usually bought for anthropological
examination are in the dried state, we conducted
this study by measuring the parameters in both
wet condition as well as after drying the sternum
by means of boiling in water. In the present
study, the accuracy with fresh sternum was
found to be more as compared to dry sternum;
the reason may be that in the fresh sterna,
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junction points are held in place by soft tissues
covering the junction site (manubriosternal and
xiphiosteranal joints) and so the possibility of
errors in measurement are few; but in dry
sternum, many a times boiling (as used in this
study to remove soft tissues) or decomposition
may lead to loosening of the xiphoid process or
manubriosternal joint from the body in nonossified sternums.

3.

Aggarwal BBL, Chandra J. A study of fatal cases
of burns in south zone Delhi. Punjab Medical J
1970;20(12):451.

4.

Lal P, Rahi M, Jain T, Ingle GK. Epidemiological
study of burn injuries in a slum community of
delhi. Indian J of Com Med 2006;31(2):96-100.

5.

Dasari H, Kumar A, Sharma BR. Burns
septicemia – the leading cause of burn mortality.
J Punjab Acad Forensic Med Toxicol
2008;8(2):10-16.

6.

Chawla R, Chanana A, Rai H, Aggarwal AD,
Singh H, Sharma G. A two-year burns fatality
study. J Indian Acad Forensic Med 2010;
32(4):292-7.

7.

Buchade D, Kukde H, Dere R, Savardekar R.
Pattern of burn cases brought to morgue, sion
hospital, mumbai: a two year study. J Indian
Acad Forensic Med 2011;33(4):309-10.

8.

Babladi PI, Vijayanath V, Vijaymahantesh SN.
Burns and burning issue in gulberga, karnataka.
Ind J For Med Toxicol 2010;4(2):85-86.

9.

Haralkar SJ, Tapare VS, Rayate M. Sociodermographic profile of burn cases in the
reproductive age group (15-45 years) admitted in
shri chhatrapati shivaji maharaj general hospital,
solapur. Solapur Medical J 2005;2(2).

Conclusion and Recommendations:
Based upon the observations and
results of the sternal measurements, it can be
concluded that mean of posterior curve length is
higher among males as compared to the
females. Also, sternum can be sexed with a
higher accuracy rate with use of discrimant
function analysis. The specimen of sternum
used for measurement was both fresh and dry
state i.e. processed after boiling. This process
many a times leads to loosening of the xiphoid
process or manubriosternal joint from the body
in non-ossified sternums. To prevent such
errors it is recommend that cases above 65
years of age should be considered in further
studies. . As India has regional population, each
groups needs further research which will add to
the growing knowledge in physical anthropology
and Forensic Medicine field.

10. Ghaffar UB, Hussain M, Rizvi SJ. Thermal burn:
an epidemiological prospective study. J J Indian
Acad Forensic Med 2008;30(1):10-4.
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Abstract:
Diatoms are microscopic, eukaryotic and unicellular algae that are abundant in most aquatic
habitats and are useful proxies for the ecological analysis. They are used as a tool to differentiate the
ante-mortem drowning cases from post-mortem submersion. In the present study, water samples were
collected from different water bodies of Indore region, Madhya Pradesh to generate the data regarding
different drowning associated diatoms species found in them. Among the different diatoms genus,
Navicula and Nitzschia were most common, followed by Synedra and Gamphonema. The Diatomological
Mapping (D-Mapping) of water bodies might be of vital forensic importance as it can give useful lead to
the forensic pathologists in solving the drowning cases, particularly when reference water sample is not
available.

Key Words: Diatoms, D-maping, Drowning, Cause of death
Introduction:

In 1949, Tamasaka was the first to
detect diatoms in bone marrow.1 Diatoms are
aquatic microscopic, eukaryotic, unicellular and
photosynthetic organisms of size ranging
between 5 µm– 1000 µm1 that represent a major
taxonomic
division
Chrysophyta,
class
3
Bacilloriophyceae. They do not occur naturally
in the body. If laboratory tests show diatoms in
the body that are of the same species found in
the water where the body was recovered, then it
may be good evidence of drowning as the cause
of death.3
In drowning related death cases, a
correlation between the diatoms extracted from
organs samples and the samples obtained from
4
drowning medium have to be established.
Sometimes, a case of drowning is encountered
with the unclear history and circumstances, such
as a drowned body may be dragged to a greater
distance from the exact site of drowning due to
water current, or, when significant numbers of
diatom are found in the body organs but they do
not match with types of diatoms from reference
5
liquid medium. In these situations, locating the
putative site of drowning becomes of vital

The word Diatom comes from Greek
word: (dia) = ‘through’, (temnein) = ‘cut’, i.e. ‘cut
in half’.1 In 1904, Hofmann and Roveenstoff
detected diatoms from lungs and used them as
evidence in solving a case of drowning mystery.
Again, Gregory Popp solved a murder case of
seamstress named Eva Disch who had been
strangled with her own scarf 2 utilizing geological
make-up of the soils based on diatoms.
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importance. The systematic sampling of
locations where drowning deaths are frequent,
allows for the creation of a predictive diatom
database. Such a database is suitable for
comparison with recovered tissues. D-Mapping
of water bodies may help to solve the problem in
such situations. This study was aimed to
conduct the D-maping of water bodies of Indore
region.
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10min. The supernatant was discarded and the
residual material was further washed with
distilled water to remove the acid remnants and
again centrifuged at 3000 rpm for 10min. The
supernatant was again discarded and the
residual material was put on microscopic slides
(2 for each water body) and these slides were
permanently mounted with DPX solution. Slides
were examined at high magnification (40X) with
the help of an optical compound microscope.
First hundred diatoms were randomly counted
on the slide, and, percentage of a each genus of
diatoms was calculated. Photomicrographs were
captured using a computerized camera fitted on
the microscope. (Figs.1 and 2) Diatom species
were identified on the basis of available
literature.6 (Table 1)
Figure 1: Location of water bodies in Indore district
(not to scale)

Materials and Methodology

The samples were collected from water
bodies from Indore district of Madhya Pradesh in
2016. Following water bodies were chosen for
examination- Patalpani waterfall, Choral River,
Sirpur Tank (small), Sirpur Tank (large), Choral
Dam, Sanjay Jalashaya and Yashwant Sagar
Dam. The basis behind choosing these water
bodies was the occurrence of drowning
incidences in these water bodies. Samples were
collected during spring season and early
summer, as favourable growth of diatoms occurs
during these seasons. Fresh water sample and
the stones from water with slime over it were
collected in a sterile bottle without any
preservative, from the selected sites.
Diatoms were extracted from water
samples, by the Acid Digestion method. In about
200 ml sample, 40 ml conc. Nitric acid was
added and was kept undisturbed overnight. The
samples were then centrifuged at 3000 rpm for
Figure 2: Microscopic view of diatoms- Cyclotella (A); Navicula (B); Cymbella (C); Synedra (D) (40X)
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Table 1: Identification features of relevant
Diatoms
No Diatoms
Features
1
Navicula
Pinnate shaped, isopolar
and have a prominent
raphe and delicate rib-like
structures
aligned
orthogonal to the raphe.
2
Anomoeoneis Valves
lanceolate
to
elliptical-lanceolate
with
broadly
rounded
to
capitate
ends.
Striae
distinctly punctate. Usually
with hyaline areas on
either side of the axial
area. Distal raphe ends
clearly deflected to one
side.
3
Nitzschia
Linear to fusiform, sigmoid
or gently arcuate shaped
and raphe is found along
one border of the frustule
and there are usually
conspicuous striae along
the other border.
4
Cyclotella
Circular profile and radial
spoke-like features
5
Cymbella
Biconvex surfaces and
symmetry
about
a
horizontal equator through
the midpoint of the diatom
6
Gomphonema Heteropolar apices and in
some orientations have a
characteristic
tapering
shape with prominent
striae, may have a pair of
apical
lucencies
and
rectangular
shape
nonspecific profiles with
marginal punctata.
7
Gyrosigma
Axial area is narrow and
sigmoid
containing
a
sigmoid raphe.
8
Synedra
Pinnate shaped diatom
with narrow and linear
valves and transverse
striae.
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Anomoeoneis, Cymbella, Cyclotella, and,
Gyrosigma were the commonly observed
diatoms in the water bodies. A distribution type
of diatoms has shown characteristic variation
among the selected sites. Most commonly found
diatoms (Navicula and Nitzschia) have been
observed in almost every water body but their
quantity varied. Distribution of diatoms according
to water bodies has been detailed in the Table
2, while their relative percentages are detailed in
Table 3.
Table 2: Diatoms recovered from various
water bodies of Indore region
S. Water
Diatoms
Most
no Bodies
frequent
1
Patalpani
Naviculla,
Nitzschia
Nitzschia,
Gomphonema,
Synedra
2
Choral
Naviculla,
Anomoeoneis
river
Anomoeoneis,
Nitzschia,
Gomphonema,
Synedra
3
Choral
Naviculla,
Cymbella
dam
Nitzschia,
Cymbella,
Gomphonema,
Synedra
4
Sirpur tank Anomoeoneis,
Synedra
(small)
Cymbella,
Gomphonema,
Synedra,
Navicula,
Nitzschia
5
Sirpur tank Naviculla,
Naviculla
(large)
Nitzschia,
Cymbella,
Gomphonema,
Gyrosigma
6
Sanjay
Naviculla,
Cyclotella
jalashaya
Nitzschia,
Cyclotella,
Synedra
7
Yashwant
Naviculla,
Gomphonem
sagar dam Nitzschia,
a
Cyclotella,
Gomphonema

Results
Diatoms were identified at genus level;
Naviculla, Nitzschia, Gomphonema, Synedra,
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Table 3: Percentage wise distribution of diatoms in water bodies
Sirpur
Sirpur
Choral
Choral
Sanjay
Yashwantsa
Diatoms Genus
Patalpani
Tank
Tank
River
Dam
Jalashaya
gar Dam
(Small)
(Large)
Navicula
16.67%
19%
51.04%
22.70%
20.60%
20.42%
Anomoeoneis
35%
35.80%
Nitzschia
55%
7.20%
9.37%
13.44%
1.90%
32.40%
Cyclotella
52.90%
4.22%
Cymbella
10.20%
2.50%
23.96%
47.90%
Gomphonema
3.33%
1.40%
24.70%
7.30%
10.08%
42.96%
Gyrosigma
8.33%
Synedra
25%
27.10%
37.03%
5.90%
25.50%
The diatom test has successfully been
Discussion:
employed to diagnose death due to drowning by
Death by drowning is defined as a death
various research workers.10-14 The weakness of
due to submersion in liquid and the mechanism
this test is that it can be erroneously termed
in acute drowning is hypoxemia and bipositive due
reversible cerebral anoxia.7 The diagnosis of
The diatoms database from Indore
drowning for bodies freshly retrieved from water
region shows occurrence of Navicula and
is mainly based on some "drowning signs", such
Nitzschia genus in most of the water bodies.
as the presence of fine froth at the mouth or
However, other diatoms that were recovered
nostrils, petechial hemorrhages, impression of
were Gomphonema, Synedra, Anomoeoneis,
ribs on lungs, oedematous lungs and some
Cymbella, Cyclotella, and, Gyrosigma. Relative
other histo-pathological findings. However, in
proportions of these diatoms, particularly
decomposed corpses and skeletonised bodies
dominating diatoms in sample water, are
found in water, the diagnosis of drowning is
important for diatom test. It was observed that
rather difficult because those "drowning signs"
the diatoms found in biological specimen (bone
get destroyed.7 Therefore, a great number of
marrow/tissue) showed significant similarities,
tests have been proposed to allow a
approximately in the same proportions with the
confirmation of death by drowning of a victim.
diatoms present in control water sample from
Diatom test is one of these test and works as an
the site of drowning.12,13,22 Present study shows
important tool in diagnosis of death due to
8,9
percentage wise occurrence of drowning
drowning. According to Peabody, diatom count
associated diatoms in water bodies under study.
can be used to discriminate between drowning
While conducting the diatom test, interpretation
and non-drowning cases. to failure to distinguish
must extend to analysis of relative proportion of
between diatoms that are present in the
dominating diatoms recovered from body
drowning fluid and extraneous diatoms that are
tissues. Seasonal variation usually occurs in
present as contaminants. Source of these
quantity of diatoms in a water body, however
contaminants may be due to ingested material,
diatoms tend to show recurrence in respective
or from contaminated glassware or even from
8
water bodies with similar relative proportions
cigar. Hence crux of diatom test is based on
5
among various genera. The present study is
analysis and comparison with diatoms of sample
limited as it has not recorded seasonal variation
water.
in qualitative and quantitative proportions in
The species recovered from the human
diatoms; results can be autheticated by further
tissue must be represented in the flora of the
update by continous monitoring of diatom profile
site sample. D-mapping for forensic purpose has
in water bodies.
been attempted in various regions of India 15
16
17
including
Delhi,
Jaipur,
Punjab,
Conclusion:
18,19
20
21
Haryana,
Mumbai, Aurangabad
and
This study attempts to make a database
Mizoram.1 Literature lacks diatom database from
of drowning associated diatoms of Indore region.
Indore and surrounding region.
This
D-mapping
gives
qualitative
and
quantitative distributions of diatoms in different
water bodies of this region. It is of vital forensic
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13. Kumar A, Malik M, Kadian A. Role of diatom test
in forensic science for examination of drowning
cases. Rep Opin. 2011;3(9):1-4.

importance as it can give useful lead to the
forensic pathologists in solving the drowning
cases, particularly when reference water sample
is not available.

14. Pal SK, Sharma A, Sehgal A, Rana A.
Diagnosing death with diatoms: a retrospective
study of forensic cases in himachal pradesh,
india. Int J Med Toxicol Forensic Med.
2017;7(2):124-37.
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& Snake Bites
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Abstract:
Background: In most cases, fatality from snake bites occur either due to delay in reaching the
health centre or approaching a quack, who often resorts to use of unscientific methods. Efforts have been
seldom made to evaluate the awareness of the people about venomous snakes, first aid and
superstitions.
Materials & Methodology: A cross-sectional study using a semi-structured questionnaire was
conducted on people from five villages, with an aim to know the ability of the public to recognize the eight
commonly encountered snakes in our region. The awareness about proper first aid management and the
attitude of the people towards traditional and modern therapy was also studied.
Results: Common Cobra and Vine Snake was identified by 98% and 94% of the individuals,
respectively. Maximum difficulty was with identifying Cat snake, Russell viper and Common krait. 2/3rd of
the non-venomous snakes were recognized as venomous. Methods they employed when bitten by a
snake included tying a tight tourniquet above the level of bite, putting incisions and taking to a traditional
therapist.
Conclusion: Preventive measures, though felt needed, were not used by majority of the
subjects. There is a dire need for organizing education programmes to make the public aware regarding
the identification of snakes, snake-bite management at the field, etc.

Key Words: Snake Bite, Antivenom, Snake Recognition, First Aid
Introduction:

India is thought to have more snakebite
cases than any other country and the rural public
(farmers) are the commonest victims.1 There is a
strong association between snakebite-induced
mortality with poverty, choosing of untrained
village based traditional therapists and delay at
1,2
arrival to medical centres.
People choose
quacks, either because of lack of knowledge, or
due to poor transportation. Even if they
approach a medical centre, they may not have
identified the snake, putting the physicians under
pressure to rely purely on signs of
envenomation.
Snakebite first-aid education to well read
farmers, local healers, health workers and NGOs
in rural parts of Nepal has shown reduction in
dependency on traditional healers from 56% to
22% and attracted people towards invaluable
pressure
immobilization
technique
and
antivenom therapy.3 Our centre is located in the
midst of a forest, surrounded by many villages
and tribes, where high instances of snakebite
are encountered. Current available data is solely

Treatment of snakebite is primarily
aimed at neutralizing the venom with specific
antivenin and this can be achieved only if the
victim approaches a medical centre at the
appropriate time.
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based on under reported hospital statistics1,3,4
and less effort has been made to evaluate
awareness about venomous snakes, first aid
and superstitions.
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Gender

Materials and Methodology:
Occupation

A cross-sectional study was carried out
on people residing in five villages, where in
information was collected by interviews with the
subjects using a Semi-structured Questionnaire
under three sections
Section 1: Socio-demographic data.
Section 2: Identification of Snakes - By showing
photographs of commonly encountered four
venomous and four non-venomous snakes in
our region i.e., Common cobra, Common Krait,
Russell viper, Saw scaled viper and Vine snake,
Buff striped keel back, Rat Snake and Cat
snake, respectively.
Section 3: Attitude and Approach of public
towards snake bites.

Observations:
Among the 100 subjects, 31% were in
the age group of 21-30yrs, with 67% males. 31%
th
had education till 5 standard, 35% were
agriculturists, and 26% were self employed,
including laborers in farming fields. The sociodemographic profile is shown in Table No.1.
Table 1: Shows the socio-demographic profile of the
study population.

Age (In Yrs)

18-20yr

8

21-30yr

31

31-40yr

17

41-50yr

26

51-60yr

18

35

11

Self employed

26

Unemployed

0

Others

22

Primary (till class 5)

31

Secondary (till class 10)
Higher secondary (till
class 12 or equivalent)

27

Graduation

9

Post graduation studies

0

Informal education

0

Diploma

1

Illiterate

21

Single

17

Married

83

Divorced

0

Widowed

0

Separated

0

Hindu

87

11

Christianity

1

Muslim

12

Others

0

<Rs. 1, 000/

4

Rs. 1, 000 – 5,000/

58

Rs. 5,001- 10,000/

25

Rs. 10,001- 50,000/

11

> Rs. 50,000

2

≤2

9

3

15

4

25

5

19

≥6
Place of Sleep

32

On ground

0

Cot

0

On floor

73

Cot

27

Outdoor
Indoor
Total

97

Agriculturist

6

No. of
Dependent
Family
Members

Demographic Profile of the Sample in Percentage

33
0

Religion

Cumulative
Monthly
Household
Income

Female
Quarry

Marital Status

Sample size: A total of 100 people were
interviewed, of which 20 participants were
considered from each village with representative
samples from both the sexes.

67

Government employee
Non-government
employee

Education

Inclusion criteria:
1. General public aged above 18years and
below 60years, willing to participate.
Exclusion criteria:
1. Persons having medical knowledge –
Medical and Paramedics.
2. Non residents of that village.

Male

100
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Table No. 2: Shows the ability of the study population to identify snake by looking at the relevant snake Photographs.
Snakes Identified as (In Percentage)
Photographs Of Snake
Shown
Common Cobra
Common Krait
Russell Viper
Saw Scaled viper
Sub-Total Venomous
Vine Snake
Cat Snake
Rat Snake
Buff striped Keel back
Sub Total
Non-Venomous
Total

CC

CK

RSV

SSV

VS

CS

RS

BSKB

OV

ONV

98
11
15
16
140
1
28
21
17

0
6
45
1
52
0
0
0
0

0
6
0
11
17
0
6
0
1

0
3
3
14
20
0
0
0
0

0
0
0
1
1
94
0
0
0

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

0
9
1
1
11
1
2
45
20

0
0
0
1
1
0
0
0
10

1
50
26
38
115
2
29
18
15

0
2
0
1
3
1
9
2
13

Not able
to
identify
1
13
10
16
40
1
26
14
24

67

0

7

0

94

0

68

10

64

25

65

207

52

24

20

95

0

79

11

179

28

105

Total
100
100
100
100
400
100
100
100
100
400
800

Abbreviations used: CC: Common Cobra, CK: Common Krait, RSV: Russell Viper, SSV: Saw Scaled Viper, VS: Vine Snake, CS:
Cat Snake, RS: Rat Snake, BSKB: Buff Striped Keel Back, OV: Other venomous, ONV: Other Non-Venomous.
One of the important objectives of the
study was to find out the ability of the subjects to
identify commonly encountered snakes. They
did not have any difficulty in recognizing
common cobra and Vine snake, with 98%
properly identifying common cobra and 94%
identifying Vine Snake. Difficulties arose in
recognizing other snakes. Maximum difficulty
was with cat snake, Russell viper and common
krait. Cat snake and Russell viper were identified
by none and common krait by only 6% of the
population. Saw scaled viper was variedly
identified. Subjects did not have difficulty in
recognizing venomous snakes. They had
difficulty in identifying non-venomous snakes,
and 2/3rd of non-venomous snake were
recognized as venomous (Table No. 2).
For the objective of determining attitude
and approach towards snakes and snakebites,
few predicted and some unexpected responses
were seen. Major reasons behind worshipping
snakes were due to religious belief of
considering them as Gods (70%), to some
extent to the fear of bite/ curse for not
worshipping (8%), few said they love (1%) and
some don’t worship (20%). The sample group
perceived multiple causes for a snake to bite,
which included accidental (94%), lack of
protective mechanism (91%) and punishment for
the sins committed (33%). Methods employed
when bitten by a snake included, tying a tight

tourniquet above the level of bite (88%), putting
incisions at the site (37%), and taking to a
traditional therapist (67%), immobilize and/or
take to hospital (73%).
For the hypothetical queries regarding
the steps to be employed at the time of bite,
different steps were followed - correct
immobilization of the bitten part (67%),
Reassurance (96%), Tying tight tourniquet
(93%), Incision & suction (81%), Application of
plant extracts (30%), Snake stones (17%) and
Heat/ vacuum (4%).
The means of transport that can be
employed to transfer the patient were, a two
wheeler (94%), bullock cart (87%), wait for an
ambulance or a four wheeler (89%) in the
absence of two wheeler, make him to walk (3%)
or run (4%) to the hospital.
Very few preventive measures were
employed in the form of use of gum boots (13%),
wearing thick gloves (12%), and tilling machines
(10%) and their need was not felt by more than
½ of the population. However the application of
preventive measures which might reduce snakehuman contact chance was being followed by
majority at their residence (Table No. 3).
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problem was reported by Shetty AK,8 where in,
37.5% of the victims bitten by non-venomous
snake were brought to the tertiary care centre as
poisonous
snake
bites.
One more finding which needs mention
here is that, ½ of our subjects identified Russell
viper as common krait and this might be
attributed to the use of confusing terminology by
the local public for these two snakes, as
‘Kolakamandala’ and ‘Kadambala’, respectively.
Unless the victim or the bystander visualizes and
recognizes the snake, it becomes very difficult
for the physician to treat the case, based on the
symptomatology alone.
This is further
compounded by absence of antivenom for all the
52 varieties of poisonous snakes in India.
Major reasons behind worshipping
snakes here were due to religious beliefs (70%),
and majority feel presence of multiple causes for
a snake to bite - including accidental (94%),
absence of protective mechanism (91%) and
punishment for the sins committed (33%).
Though people are ready to come-out of
superstitions, but the movies and television
serials portraying snakes taking revenge,
traditional methods, use of thaitha etc, at times
force them to believe.
Methods commonly employed, when
bitten by a snake included tying a tight
tourniquet (88%), putting incisions at the site
(37%), taking to a traditional therapist (67%),
immobilize and/or taking to hospital (73%). It can
be seen that, the rural public still follow the
outdated, discontinued, scientifically proven
ineffective and dangerous methods of first aid.
Similar findings are reported by studies of other
workers,1,7,13-20 wherein people approached a
traditional healer within 25 minutes of snake bite
and who employed outdated first aid methods
and gave false assurance to the victims. This
indicates that people are convinced that tying a
tourniquet is important, however, they prefer
both traditional and modern methods of
treatment in almost equal ratio. However such
higher rate of use of unscientific methods is not
seen in the developed world which report
negligible mortality from snake-bite.2
Preventive
measures
were
not
frequently employed among our sample
population and were even felt as not needed, at
work place. This is in contrast to the West,2

Table No. 3: Shows the preventive measures employed
and or felt essential for snakebite in percentage.
Preventive
Not Employed but felt
measures
Employed
Not
Needed
Needed
At work place
Use of gum boots
Wearing thick
gloves
Tilling with
machines

29

58

13

29

59

12

23

67

10

At the residence
Keeping premises
garbage free
Keeping premises
free of rodents
Not sleeping on
floor
Sleeping with
curtains

0

1

99

0

1

99

6

87

7

4

93

3
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Discussion:
In our study, majority of the sample
group were poor5 male adults (as per the
poverty definition of World Bank), who depended
on agriculture for their livelyhood. Snakebite
incidence in similar type of population is reported
from various countries and the reasons for
higher incidence among them are: bold &
aggressive attitude of male adults, occupational
exposure as farmers/ herdsmen, life styles
&working habits like sleeping on the floor and
outside the house, inability to access affordable,
effective treatment centre due to poverty or nonavailability, at the crucial hour, etc.1,6-11 The
subjects interviewed in our study have been
identified as the risk group for snake bites.
The subjects did not have any difficulty
in recognizing common cobra and Vine snake,
but Cat snake and Russell viper were identified
by none and common krait by only 6% of the
population. Saw scaled viper was variedly
identified.
According to Joseph JK, et al,12 even
the dead snakes brought to the hospital are
misidentified; for example hump-nosed viper as
saw scaled viper, resulting in receipt of
ineffective treatment. The subjects in our study
did not have difficulty in recognizing venomous
snakes though they had difficulty in identifying
2/3rd of the non-venomous ones. A similar
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where they take most of the safety precautions.
Though this is linked to poverty, as per
Harrison,2 we perceive it other way, as majority
employed safety means at residence suggesting
their callous attitude towards their lives and
concern for the safety of their family.
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Original Research Paper
Medicolegal Cases for Bone Examination: 11-Year
Retrospective Study
1
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Abstract:
The skeleton or bones recovered by the police are sent to the Department of Anatomy for
medico-legal examination Inn our institute. Even in mutilated bodies, charred bodies and certain
decomposed or non-decomposed bodies where identity and cause of death is disputed, bone or piece
of bone is sent for anatomical opinion after preliminary postmortem examination to rule out the
doubts. Hence, it is attempted to review all medico-legal cases for bone examination carried out in the
Department of Anatomy during the study period of 11 years to determine its characteristic pattern.
In the present study, of the total 256 medico-legal cases for bone examination, 91% were of
human origin. Almost 50% of the medico-legal cases were recovered from the forest, barren land or
farm; and 11.7% cases were exhumed for bone examination. The bone examination was carried out
without any preliminary postmortem examination in 45.7% cases. Almost 60% of the medico-legal
cases were usually in the form of skeletal remains, either dry/ wet bone or bone pieces. The opinion
about age and gender was confirmed after bone examination in 88.7% and 78.8% cases,
respectively.

Key Words: Bone Examination; Anatomical Opinion; Medico-legal Cases; Pattern
Introduction:

Medicine for various queries like
cause of death, age sex, etc. After preliminary
postmortem examination, the skeletal remains
are then referred to the Anatomy expert for
bone examination. In some states, the bone
examination is carried out by the Forensic
Department.
In Maharashtra, the department of
Anatomy of Government Medical Colleges, as
shown in Table no. 1
The questions usually asked by the
1
investigation officer are:
1. Are the bones human?
2. If human, do they belong to one individual
or more?
3. Sex of the person
4. What was the age of the person at the
time of death?
5. If there are injuries on the bones, then
whether they were antemortem or
postmortem injuries.
Sometimes questions are asked which
are not related to anatomist:
1. Whether the bones belong to the person in
the photograph?
2. Opinion regarding the poison
3. Blood grouping of the individual
4. DNA fingerprinting for identification

Recovered human remains that are
buried or badly decomposed or skeletonised
are a challenge for the doctor to give opinion
about the questions asked by the investigating
officer with respect to identification and cause
of death of the deceased. When the skeletal
remains are found, the question that comes in
the mind of investigating officer is where to
1
send these remains. The investigating officer
usually directs such cases to the department
of Forensic
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5. Superimposition of skull
Against this background, the present
study is carried out to determine the pattern of
medico-legal cases for bone examination by
anatomy expert.
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much of the information regarding age, sex,
address, date of missing, condition of body,
place of retrieval and manner of death along
with the history. After maceration, bone
examination was done for reconstructive
identification in the form of age, sex, stature,
injury, etc also provides confirmative
information. With this background, the present
study was conducted to determine the pattern
of medico-legal cases brought for anatomical
bone examination after reviewing the medicolegal record of the Anatomy department.

Table no. 1, is authorized to carry out medico-legal
examination of bones from a designated area.1,2
Table 1: Authorized department of
Anatomy for bone examination in
1,2
Maharashtra
Sr Name of the Name
of
the
No colleges
district
(Govt
=
Government)
1
Grant
Medical Mumbai, Thane,
College, Mumbai Nashik, Raigad
2
BJ
Medical Pune,
Satara,
College, Pune
Ahmednagar
3
Govt
Medical Solapur,
College, Solapur Osmanabad, Latur
4
Govt
Medical Sangli, Kolhapur,
College, Miraj
Ratnagiri,
Sindhudurg
5
SRTR
Medical Beed, Purbhani
College,
Ambajogai
6
Govt
Medical Aurangabad,
College,
Buldhana, Jalna,
Aurangabad
Akola, Nanded
7
Govt
Medical Nagpur, Amravati,
College, Nagpur
Yavatmal,
Chandrapur,
Gadchiroli,
Bhandara, Wardha
8
BH Govt Medical Dhule, Jalgaon
College, Dhule

Results:
During the 11- year period from 2004
to 2014, a total of 256 medico-legal cases
were examined in this center. As per Fig 1, the
average number of medico-legal cases per
year was 23.3, with range 17 to 38. Maximum
medicolegal cases were recorded in the year
2006 and least number was recorded in the
year 2013.
Fig 1: Incidence of medicolegal cases for
bone examination
38

40
35
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24 25
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Materials and Methodology:
The present study is an observational
cross sectional study which includes all
medico-legal cases received in the Anatomy
Department of Government Medical College,
Nagpur. This is an authorized medical centre
where medico-legal cases were received, not
only across the district but also from the
neighboring districts of the Vidarbha region of
Maharashtra for bone examination in disputed
cases, or to confirm the identity of the
deceased. The study was conducted during
the period January 2004 to December 2014.
The accompanying police papers provided

Fig 2 shows the distribution of source
of medico-legal cases, whether human or
animal, after considering both police
information and the bone examination. Of the
total 256 medico-legal cases, 91% cases were
of human origin and 1.6% cases were of
animal origin. The source was not known in
7.42% cases.
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police from the forest area in 24.6% cases,
followed by barren land in 12.9% cases and
farms in 12.5% cases. In 8.6% medico-legal
cases, the body was recovered from the place
of residence either from home, ashram,
hospital, railway station, etc. In 7.8% cases,
the body was found in canal. Bodies were also
recovered from lake, river and well in 15.2%
cases.
Table 4: Distribution of location of body recovered
by police
Location
Number
%
Forest
63
24.61
Barren land
33
12.89
Farm
32
12.50
Resident place*
22
8.59
Road side
11
4.30
Railway track
5
1.95
Canal
20
7.81
Lake
10
3.91
River
17
6.64
Well
12
4.69

Fig 2: Distribution of source of
medicolegal cases
91.02

80.00
60.00
40.00
20.00

7.42

1.56

0.00
Human

Animal

Not known

Table 2 shows the distribution as per
the area, from which these medico-legal cases
were received for bone examination.
Maximum cases were received from Nagpur
district seen in 23.8% cases. This was
followed by Chandrapur district in 19.1%,
Bhandara district in 12.9% and Yavatmal
district in 11.7% cases.
Table 2: Area-wise distribution of medicolegal cases
Area (District)
Number
%
Amravati
28
10.94
Bhandara
33
12.89
Buldhana
1
0.39
Chandrapur
49
19.14
Gadchiroli
18
7.03
Gondia
23
8.98
Nagpur
61
23.83
Wardha
12
4.69
Washim
1
0.39
Yavatmal
30
11.72
Total
256
100.00
Table 3 shows the distribution of
claimed and unclaimed medico-legal cases.
The body was claimed in 55.9% cases by the
relatives of the deceased, when recovered by
the police. The body was identified by relatives
either from the clothes or belonging or due to
the confession of the crime by the accused.
The claimed body was identified in 52.7% and
remained unidentified in only 3.1% cases, after
anatomical examination. However, it remained
unidentified even after anatomical examination
and police investigation in 28.5% cases
Table 3: Distribution of claimed and unclaimed cases
Identity

Claimed

%

Unclaimed

%

Identified

135

52.73

70

27.34
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Crematorium

7

2.73

Graveyard
Septic tank
Vehicle, Railway Wagon
other
Water tank
Valley
Total

8
4
4
4
2
2
256

3.13
1.56
1.56
1.56
0.78
0.78
100.00

(*home=16, ashram=1, behind dargah=3, Hospital=1, railway
station=1)

Table 5 shows distribution of source of
retrieval of body received for anatomical
examination. Usually the body was retrieved
from open or land surface in 55.9% cases. It
was retrieved from water sources in 25.4%
cases and from below the land while digging or
exhumation in 14.06% cases. Two cases were
retrieved from the valley and 10 cases were
found in the container or bag or vehicle.
Table 5: Distribution of source of retrieval of body
Source
Number
%
Open (land surface)
143
55.86
Burial (below land)
36
14.06
Water
65
25.39
Valley
2
0.78
Container/ vehicle
10
3.91
Total
256
100.00

Unidentified
8
3.13
73
28.52
Total
143
55.86
113
44.14
As per Table 4, most number of
medico-legal cases was recovered by the
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Table 8: Distribution of medicolegal cases depending
on the condition of body (n=256)
Condition of body
Number
%
Normal (NAD)
6
2.34
Burnt/ charred
18
7.03
Decomposed
77
30.08
Skeletonised
44
17.19
Excavenging by animal
21
8.20
Dry bone(s)
25
9.77
Wet bone(s)
105
41.02
Bone piece(s)
6
2.34
Burnt bone piece(s)
14
5.47
(Normal= Non-decomposed and complete)
Table 9 shows the distribution of
manner of death on the basis of police
investigation and anatomical examination. In
medico-legal cases for bone examination,
homicide was the commonest manner of
death, seen in 28.9% cases, followed by the
suicide in 7.8%, accident in 6.3% and natural
in 2.3% cases. Attack by wild animals was
noted in 1.2% and concealment of birth of
fetus in 1.2% cases. In 52.3% cases, the
manner of death was not known even after
police investigation.
Table 9: Distribution of manner of death in
medicolegal cases
Manner of death
Number
%
Suicidal
20
7.81
Homicidal
74
28.91
Accidental
16
6.25
Natural
6
2.34
Attack by wild animal
3
1.17
Concealment of birth
3
1.17
Not known
134
52.34
Total
256
100.00

As shown in Table 6, the medico-legal
cases were received directly without autopsy
for bone examination in 45.7% cases and were
received after autopsy in 54.3% cases. The
body was exhumed for bone examination in
11.7% cases.
Table 6: Distribution of medicolegal cases brought
directly or after postmortem
Examination

Number

%

Direct without PM*

117

45.70

Indirect after PM**

139

54.30
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Total
256
100.00
* Exhumed in 14 cases, ** Exhumed in 16 cases
Table 7 shows the distributions of
medico-legal cases depending on the status of
body whether complete, partial, skeleton or
skeletonised remains. The body was complete
in 21.1% cases, partial in 9.8% and only a part
of the body was available in 8.6% cases.
Complete skeleton was received in 11.7%
cases, but the skeletal remains in the form of
dry or wet bone or separated bones were
received in 41% cases. In 7.8% cases, only
pieces of bone were available for anatomical
examination.
Table 7: Distribution of medicolegal cases depending
on status of body
Status of body
Number
%
Complete
54
21.09
Partial
25
9.77
Part of body
22
8.59
Skeleton body
30
11.72
Skeleton remains -bone
105
41.02
Bone pieces
20
7.81
Total
256
100.00
(Partial= more than half of the body; part of the body=
only some body parts like head, limbs, etc
Skeleton body= almost complete skeleton; skeletal
remains= one or few separated bones)
Table 8 shows the distribution of
medico-legal cases depending on the
condition of the body received for the
anatomical examination. The body was
decomposed in 30.1% cases, partial
skeletonised in 17.2%, burnt in 7%, normal in
2.3% and infested by animals in 8.2% cases.
Dry bones were recovered by police in 9.8%,
and wet in 41% cases for anatomical
examination. Piece of bones were only present
in 2.3% cases and burnt bone pieces were
available in 5.5% cases for anatomical
examination.

Of the total 256 cases, determination
of sex was not asked of the anatomy expert in
44 cases. Thus, as per Table 10, of the
remaining 212 medico-legal cases, the sex
was confirmed as either male or female in
78.8% cases from bone examination and not
known in 19.3% cases. But, in 4 cases, the
bones turned out to be of animal origin.
Table 10: Distribution of age and sex opinion from
bone examination

105

Gender (n=212)

Number

%

Male

129

60.85

Female

38

17.92

Not known

41

19.34
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Similarly, the opinion about age was
not asked in 26 cases. Thus, out of the
remaining cases, the opinion regarding age
from bone examination was given in 88.7%
and could not be given/ possible in 9.6%
cases.
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almost 60% medicolegal cases for anatomical
opinion.
The bones were predominantly of
human source with only 1.56% cases were of
animal source. The source was not known
even after bone examination in 7.72% cases
due to small insufficient and charred bone
pieces available for the opinion. The manner of
death was not known in more than 50% cases
probably due to loss of circumstantial
evidence, non-availability of complete body,
and the body remained unidentified even after
police investigation. But, the opinion regarding
age and gender was confirmed in 88.7% and
78.8% respectively from bone examination.

Discussion:
Medico-legal case is a case where the
investigation is carried out by various
investigating agencies. Bone examination is a
special type of investigation done either in the
department of Anatomy or Forensic Medicine
for
different
purposes.
Reconstructive
identification can be possible from bone
examination in the form of age, sex, stature,
race, etc. In some cases, the identification can
be possible by means of superimposition
method and reconstruction of facial features
from the skull bone. As per the directions of
Supreme Court of India in decomposed dead
body, the matter should be referred to
Anatomy expert, especially when the bones of
dead body have fallen out and are separate. It
is incumbent upon the doctor to have referred
the matter to anatomy expert, and failure of
which is a serious lacuna to the prosecution
case.3,4
In the present study, 23.3 medicolegal cases per year were examined in the
department of Anatomy for bone examination
with peak incidence seen in the year 2006.
The body was claimed in 55.86% cases and
unclaimed in 44.14% when recovered by the
police. Almost 50% medicolegal cases were
recovered by police from the forest, barren
land and farm. The body was usually retrieved
from the open land surface followed by water
surface. The medicolegal cases were received
indirectly after postmortem examination in
54.3% cases. This is partially due to the fact
that police usually takes such medicolegal
cases for the postmortem examination and
then forwarded to the anatomy department by
the autopsy surgeon for bone examination,
particularly in the partial body, skeletonised
body and mutilated body. The medicolegal
cases were usually received in the form of
skeletal remains, either bone or bones in
41.02% cases. The complete skeleton was
present in 11.72% and bone pieces in 7.81%
cases. Thus, the bones were available in

Conclusions:
1. Bone examination is a special type of
investigation carried out in disputed cases
or to confirm the identity of the deceased.
2. The medicolegal cases were unclaimed in
44.1% and remained unidentified in 28.5%
cases even after police investigation.
Almost 50% of the medico-legal cases
were recovered from forest, barren land
and farm. It was received directly without
any preliminary postmortem examination
in 45.7% cases. Almost 60% of the cases
were usually in the form of skeletal
remains, either dry/ wet bone or bone
pieces.
3. The cases were predominantly of human
source with only 1.6% cases of animal
source. The opinion regarding age and
sex was given after bone examination in
88.7% and 78.8% cases respectively.
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(1757 To 1947)
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Abstract:
The British political ascendency in India began after the battle of Plassey in1757 and ended in
1947. During their rule (1757 to1947), Forensic medicine was an evolving subject in India. Most
Indians were poor, illiterate, and orthodox, with low morals that bread - need, greed, lust, rage and
revenge. Such a society, though timid and gentle in appearance outwardly, was ripe for committing
crimes - of passion, theft, robbery and religious. Perjury, impersonation, extreme forms of torture,
child stealing for prostitution, child killing for their ornaments, murder of women and elderly men,
assassination, arson, adultery, rape, unnatural sex offences and criminal abortion were the leading
crimes of the day. The means availed by the delinquent included drugging, poisoning, strangulation
and use of sword. Deception tactics, concealing bodies, disposal of bodies by burning, throwing into
water bodies etc… were employed to avoid detection. This rich haul of intricate crimes and the
punitive actions of the British including evolution of forensic medicine is the subject of our learning.
This history is divided into two periods: 1. 1757 to 1857 AD (Company rule)
2. 1858 to 1947AD (Crown rule)
Key Words: Nizamat Adalats, Regulatory Acts, Assessors

Introduction:

of territories of the East India Company in
1805 & 1857, respectively. The British Crown
took over governance of India in 1857.
1
Judicial Machinery: The criminal
justice system was taken over by the English
servants of the company in 1790. As per the
Judicial reforms of 1793, district criminal courts
(Nizamat Adalats with collector as head,
regional Nizamat Adalats, the equivalents of
high courts (courts of circuit appeal) were
established at Mushirabad, Decca, Patna,
Allahabad, Agra, Lahore, Madras and
Bombay. The Sadar Nizamat Adalat at
Calcutta functioned like a superior court.
Supreme courts were established in Madras in
1801 and in Bombay in 1823. The provincial
courts of appeal and courts of circuit were
abolished in 1830 & 1843, respectively.
Indians were entrusted with only
magisterial duties in the rural areas, due to
their untrustworthiness. Initially, the kazis and
the pundits assisted in the delivery of justice in
the district courts. Later English Sessions
Judges tried the cases with the help of Indian
assessors. The trial was with the help of jurors
in High courts.

History of Forensic Medicine was
introduced in the curricula of some Indian
universities recently at the undergraduate
level. Keeping this in mind, an endeavor has
been made into enlarging the scope of
evolution of Forensic Medicine during British
rule (1757-1947). The history would be
described as per the headings mentioned
below:
The Geo-political conditions of India in the
19th century.
(Map-A) & (Map - B) show the extent
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After 1857:
The British government replicated
British laws in India, after1857. The Indian
Penal Code 1860, The Criminal Procedure
Code 1861 and The Indian Evidence Act 1872,
drafted by Macaulay, the law member of the
Governor General’s council in1837; were
enacted after some modifications and
2
considerable delay on 06/10/1860.
st
nd
The courts of magistrates 1 class, 2 class
rd
and 3 class, in mofussil towns, Session’s
courts at district level and High courts at state
level were established. The High courts were
established at Calcutta, Allahabad, Lucknow,
Patna, Lahore, Bombay and Madras. The
courts of Coroners were established at
Bombay and Calcutta under the Coroner’s act
of 1871.3 All civil and criminal cases had to be
appealed at the judicial commission of the
Privy Council at London, which was
constituted by an act of British parliament in
1833 to hear appeals from overseas British
territories.
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4. The Coroners Act of 1871 introduced
Coroner’s system at Calcutta and
Bombay. Coroners were also operating in
the presidency towns during company
rule.
8
5. The Ilbert Bill of 1883 gave powers to the
Indian judges to try and examine
European accused and victims in cases
like rape, assault etc. It came into force
in1884.
9
6. The Indian Lunacy Act of 1912 replaced
the Lunatic Asylums Act of 1858. For the
first time in 1922, the words mentally ill
and mental hospitals were used instead of
insane, lunatic and lunatic asylum.
10
7. The Poisons Act of 1904 & 1919 : For the
first time these two Acts were enacted to
restrict sale, importation, possession of
poisons etc…
a. The Medical Degrees Act of 1916: the
first of its kind regulated the Western
medical degrees granted by medical
colleges in India and provided safe
guards in eliminating unqualified
persons from practicing allopathic
medicine.
b. The Workmen’s Compensation Act of
1923: is a social security Act meant for
the disabled workers of the factories at
work place.
c. The Indian Medical Council Act: was
passed by Indian Legislative assembly
in 1933.
d. The Drugs and Cosmetics Act, 1940
and Rules of 1945. Regulated import
of drugs into India and manufacture,
distribution and sale of drugs.

Historical Punishments:
(A) Transportation for life, in which a
convicted prisoner was sent to a penal colony
overseas. The cellular jail in Andaman and
Nicobar, established in 1870, served as a
penal colony. Several freedom fighters
languished and died unsung in this savage jail.
This
was
abolished
after
attaining
independence.
4
(B) Whipping : All females and all
males above 45 years of age were exempt
from whipping; which was abolished by an Act
of Parliament of India in 1954.

The Police system:
The Inspector General of Police and
the Superintendent of Police at the state and
district levels was exclusively European. The
sub inspector of police and the constables at
the Thana level were Indians. At the village
level, the home guards and mohuriars were to
report crimes and apprehend suspects. The
darogah, in all suspected cases of death,
would conduct an inquest and forward the
dead body along with the report to the nearest
sub- divisional magistrate, who would quickly
asses, the report and would forward the dead
body along with his own report to the Civil

Relevant Historical Acts:
1. Regulation Act VIII of 1799: Willful murder
by poisoning would attract death penalty
as per
this regulation and life
imprisonment, if no death occurred; due to
high ratio of homicidal poisoning cases as
5
narrated by Mathiharan.
2. The Opium Act of 1857 regulated
cultivation and manufacture of opium
6
poppy under government monopoly.
3. The Lunatic Asylums Act of 1858
regulated restraint of insane to the mental
asylums with separate hospitals for the
7
Europeans and Indians.
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Surgeon for a post-mortem examination. In
advanced decomposition conditions, the body
might not be forwarded by the police officer if
weather and distances did not favor. This
procedure was done away during the Crown
rule and the police officer would directly send
the dead body to the Civil Surgeon. The same
procedure was followed for live victims of
11
poisoning and serious injury .
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In 1843, Dr. Mouat, Chemical
Examiner, obtained vegetable and mineral
poisons; from various locations of the country.
He analyzed the poisons and categorized
them as follows:
Category1. Arsenic, Aconite, Nux Vomica,
Opium, Lall Chitra, Oleander; all deadly
poisons were preferred for homicidal and
suicidal purposes.
Category2. Datura and Ganjah which cause
intoxication and insensibility were extensively
used for facilitating robberies.
Category3. Lall Chitra was the traditional
abortionist’s choice.
Category4. CopperSulphate, Arsenic, Snake
poison, Bis Baree were medicines in the native
doctor’s kit.
The first professor of medical jurisprudence
was Dr. Woodford (1850-60). Dr. Norman
Chevers, serving as secretary to medical
board to the government, published “A Manual
of Medical Jurisprudence Including History of
Crime in India” in 1856. He was also the
principal of Calcutta Medical College from
1861-1876. He strongly advocated the use of
photography at the crime scene, though
photography was cumbersome in those days.
Dr S. C. Mackenzie,14 professor of medical
jurisprudence, (1879-1894) did pioneering
work on changes in dead bodies like rigor
mortis, greenish discoloration, maggots,
evolution of gases, onset of adipocerous etc,
for calculating time since death. 305 cases of
drowning were analyzed by Mackenzie to
know the causes of death. J. C. S. Vaughan,
John Moses, A. Porter, D. G. Rai, Collis Barry
were the reputed medico-legists of that period.
Dactylography introduced by Sir
William Herschel in 1858 to prevent
impersonation in civil life; was a revolutionary
contribution to the field of legal medicine.15
Edward Richard Henry, I.G. of Police, Bengal,
abandoned anthropometry for Dactylography
in 1897, which was adopted by the
Government of India in 1897 and Scotland
Yard in 1901.

The Medico-legal System12:
The British introduced a system of civil
surgeons at the district level, trained in
western medicine, to the I.M.S (Indian Medical
Service) cadre, who were posted both to the
army and the civil stations. These were to be
men of ability and character and were to be
intolerant to any degree of abuse. They were
selected through a highly competitive
examination held at London. The civil
surgeons had the option to reject internal
examination of the dead bodies if the bodies
were in an advanced state of decomposition.
After the 1840’s, Indian Medical Diploma
holders posted as sub assistant surgeons, also
opined on medico-legal cases. The professor
of forensic medicine worked as police surgeon
and Coroner in presidency towns. The civil
surgeons post-independence lacked this sort
of training and the system collapsed in due
course of time.

Evolution of Medical Jurisprudence
in India13:
The National Medical College at
Calcutta was started in 1835. The L.M.S
course was upgraded to M.B course in 1907.
Medical jurisprudence was included in part two
of M.B course. Dr. F. J. Mouat taught medical
jurisprudence in the initial years. In 1842, Dr.
O’Shaughnessy, Chemical Examiner to the
Government, issued clear guidelines for
transmission of viscera placed in properly
corked and sealed glass bottles over which the
private seal of the surgeon or the magistrate
was affixed and then put inside tin boxes. The
Civil Surgeons, assistant surgeons and subassistant surgeons, were all conducting
chemical examination of the stomach contents,
vomitus and other incriminating material; at the
civil stations.

The Scenario at Bombay16:
The Grant Medical College was
started at the jeejeebhoy Jasmhed jee
hospitals in the year 1845. Dr. Colls started
teaching medical jurisprudence in 1849. Dr.
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L.A. Waddell conducted a large series of
experiments for producing an anti toxin against
snake bite on the lines of anthrax vaccine, in
1888. Unfortunately, his experiments were
halted due to want of patronage by the
Government. In 1901, the anti venin
discovered by Dr. M. Calmette and Prof.
Fraser, was supplied to Indian civil and military
stations.

2)

17

The Scenario at Madras :
The Madras Medical College was
started as a medical school in the year1835.
Dr John Urquhart (1825-1892), was assigned
the duties of the Coroner and Professor of
Medical Jurisprudence at Madras Medical
college in1857, during the company rule. Major
Vangeyzel, in 1900, reported a high ratio of
homicidal poisoning cases for the years 1897,
98 & 99, which was more than the figures
available for England. The most common
poison used was white arsenic. Further, Lt.
Col. Newcomb, Principal, Madras Medical
College and Chemical Examiner, corroborated
this fact after studying 300 poisoning cases in
18
1934.

3)

4)
The Scenario in the first half of 20th
century:
More
medical
schools
were
established and some of them upgraded to
medical colleges. The I.M.S; so far the
exclusive domain of the British, was opened to
the Indians. Indian civil surgeons in good
numbers started conducting autopsies.19
A new Indian star and a pioneer, J. P. Modi
(1875 – 1954), proved himself as a competent
medical jurist and showed the path for
independent India. “Medical Jurisprudence
and Toxicology” edited by Modi, was published
in 1920 and the 25th edition in 2016.

5)

6)

Some Medieval Crimes Prevalent During
the Period:
1) Large scale concealment of bodies
after murder: In those days, with dense
forest cover available all over India; the
bodies of murdered victims were being
concealed in jungles, in the sandy beds of
rivers or were thrown into water bodies to
conceal the crime. To detect the bodies,
search parties methodically proceeded by
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digging in the houses, searching in
garbage heaps, etc and often they
succeeded.
Torture: Varieties of torture were
practiced by parents, school masters,
husbands, police, and rulers on children,
pupils, wives, prisoners and tenants,
respectively; including application of heat,
suspending persons, application of
irritants, introduction of solid bodies into
vagina,
rectum
etc…;
torture
by
compression, binding in painful positions,
releasing stinging or gnawing creatures on
the person, sticking pins or thorns under
the nails, submerging under water, filling
the mouth with pebbles, mud and sand
and striking the chin upwards, pulling the
hair on both sides, beating the ankle and
other joints with a soft mallet, closing the
nostrils till the victim was half suffocated,
etc.
The curse of human sacrifice: Human
sacrifice aimed at appeasing Gods, for
success of individuals, communities and
rajas was a common practice in many
parts of the country.
Rape and unnatural sexual offences:
These heinous crimes were as common
as today’s figures. Eunuchs in some North
Indians cities were practicing sodomy as a
means of livelihood.
Cases of fatal injuries on first
intercourse, due to the custom of child
marriages,
deaths
were
frequently
reported as healthy adult grooms tried to
have forcible intercourse with their child
wives.
Rampant criminal abortions, concealing
birth and abandonment of children: The
custom of child marriages resulted in large
number of child widows due to low life
expectancy of males. This unpleasant
social situation lead to large number of
illegal pregnancies in grown up widows;
besides unmarried and married women,
whose husbands were away, were also
victims of this scourge. The hard choice
for such hapless victims was crude
criminal abortions resulting in large
number of maternal deaths. Where ever
abortions failed or pregnancies resulted in
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7)

8)

9)

10)

11)

12)

live births; the births were concealed by
abandoning or killing the new born.
:
Female Infanticide In many villages of
Benares district, there were no girls. In
Mianpur, in eleven villages, the girl child
population was zero and in 30 villages, 37
girls were accounted for 329 boys. The
situation in other places in India was
similar. After a stringent legislation by the
government in 1870, the figures gradually
improved. The practice of female feticide
is rampant even in the present day.
20
Juggernaut : The annual Cart Festival
of Lord Jagannath at Puri (Odisha); drawn
on an enormous wooden cart, under
whose wheels devotees threw themselves
to be crushed to attain moksha (salvation).
21
Sati : In this medieval Hindu practice, a
widow would forcibly be immolated by fire
on the funeral pyre of her husband, by the
relatives. This practice was outlawed by
Lord Dalhousie in 1829. Estimated five to
six hundred instances were occurring in
British India annually in the 19th century.
Thuggi22: Thugs (phasighars) were a
secret sect of an organized gang of
professional robbers and murderers, who
roamed in groups across the Indian
subcontinent;
accompanying
and
befriending unsuspecting travelers. They
robbed and killed the travelers at
opportunist
moments,
by
manual
strangulation (phasi) undertaken with a
large hand kerchief or a noose, by a group
of 3 thugs. According to British Historian
Mike Dash, 50,000 people were killed in
150 years. The thugs were crushed by
Lord William Ben tick and his chief,
Captain Sleeman, in the 1820’s.
23
Pindaries : They consisted of roughly
30,000 horsemen, who operated in the
Central and South India. These Pindaries
were making forays into the villages killing people, burning houses, molesting
females and plundering households in
British Territories. In 1818, an army of 1,
20,000 solders encircled them and
delivered a crushing blow after which the
Pindaries disappeared from India.
Commonly used poisons of the period:
Datura, cannabis, Nux Vomica, opium,
bish boree, Arsenic, mercury, copper
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sulphate etc… were extensively used for
suicidal, homicidal purposes and for
procuring criminal abortion. These poisons
were available in the bazaars of India
without any restriction. Arsenic eating, like
opium and tobacco was practiced by some
communities to increase physical stamina
etc…
In 1899, two cases of arsenic being
sent by post for homicidal purpose were
recorded. Cattle poisoning, for their hides, was
a big racket involving well organized gangs
with the suppliers, middle men and
executioners involved in the crime. Arsenic
Suis were used for poisoning cattle. These
hides were exported to Britain, France and
America in large quantities for profit.
During this century Datura was extensively
used for road side robberies. Cases of running
amok were also reported after opium eating.
Lathyrus sativus (kesar dal) poisoning in
central India:
In 1833, Colonel Sleeman reported
large number of cases of paralysis of lower
limbs in people below 30 years of age due to
consumption of kesar dal as staple. Once
affected; there was no recovery. Fortunately,
no new cases were reported since 1834.
Cattle fed on kesar dal did not suffer from
paralysis.
Causes of accidental deaths:
Drowning, snake bite, mauling by wild
animals, constituted bulk of the cases in those
days.
Means of suicidal deaths:
Hanging in rural and poisoning,
hanging, drowning in urban areas, were the
methods adapted.
13) Treatment of snake bite: It included free
excision of 2" square to be carried out till
the depth of the fangs; soft parts to be
excised down to the bone if the bite was
on the extremity. Fingers and toes were to
be amputated, if the bite was on the
fingers or toes. Reliance was placed on
early free excision. The treatment included
administration of stimulants, application of
poultice, ammonia to smell, artificial
respiration etc…

Some Sensational & Celebrity
Cases:
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1. Determination of identity of a detained
person by police24:
Dr. Norman Chevers Principal
of Calcutta Medical College, in 1872, was
asked by Government of India to proceed to
Cawnpore (Kanpur) to determine the identity of
a person detained by police. The Government
suspected the detainee to be the legendary
Maratha prince Nana Sahib, who actively
fought British during the first war of
independence, in1857. He was wanted for war
crimes and went underground after the mutiny.
As per the citation in the obituary of Norman
Chevers, (1886) he had satisfactorily
conducted the case, for which he received
commendation from Government of India. It
was however not clear whether the detained
person was the great Maratha prince or not.
25
2. The celebrity case of Baroda:
Arsenic was detected in the
sherbet offered to British resident, Col. Phayre,
by a peon of the Residency, with the alleged
complicity of the Gaikwad of Baroda, in 1874.
Since the issue directly challenged the British
paramountcy; a court of inquiry consisting of
three high level Indian members and three
high level British members was ordered by the
Governor-General of India. The committee
gave a fractured verdict. The case eventually
went for trial to the Bombay High Court, where
the Gaikwad successfully defended the case.
Nothing happened to the British resident after
taking a couple of gulps of sherbet. In all
probability, the Gaikwad was framed by the
British resident.
3. Establishing identity with the help of
thumb print in a murder case:
The case of one Kangali
Charan, arrested for the murder of a tea
garden manager in 1889, was determined by
finger prints, much before finger prints were
approved as evidence by Government.
4. The sensational Fulham case and
26
exhumation :
Modi reported a notable case
of exhumation on the body of the late Mr.
Fulham, conducted at Agra. Orders for
exhumation were issued by the district
magistrate of Agra on 6-12-1912. This case is
a role model for generations of medical officers
to follow the rules on exhumation. Arsenic was
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detected in the long bones of late Fulham 14
months after death.

Conclusion:
Offences
against
persons
and
mindsets of criminals have changed little in the
200 years since British started medico-legal
institutions in India. The teaching of Forensic
Medicine remains the same since 1840’s.
Offences like Sati, Thuggi, Juggernaut, road
side drugging, human sacrifice, Homicidal
poisoning, old methods of torture, attended
crimes due to run amok by opium chewing
have all but disappeared. These are for us,
“Historical crimes” now.
The prestigious Indian Medical Service
was abolished during Second World War. The
British who ruled India for nearly 200 years,
altogether left India after 1947, but the
institutions they created have survived and
flourished.
Conflict of Interest: None
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Case Report
Atypical Missile Wound From an Improvised Firecracker
Buster Pipe: A Case Report
1

2

3

Narendra Kumar, Hemant Kukde, Ramesh Savardekar

Abstract:
Dead body of a 17 year old boy was brought for medico-legal autopsy with a history of
collapse and sudden death while bursting a jute twine (sutli) bomb contained in an iron pipe during a
religious procession. Upon noticing an apparent stab injury on chest, a case of homicide was
registered by the police. During autopsy, a penetrating wound, with irregular margins was noted on
right side of chest and a circular metal plate was found embedded in right lung and right atrium of
heart with a huge hemothorax. The metal plate corresponded to the back end of the iron pipe that
housed the bomb while bursting. It was concluded that the wound was an accidental missile wound
caused by bomb blast within the pipe. Such atypical missile wounds are not frequently reported,
highlighting the fatal potential of such commonly used firecrackers and is of concern to the autopsy
surgeon as the injury mimics a stab wound.

Key Words: Autopsy, Missile, Fatal, Stab Wound, Foreign Body, Firecracker, Iron Pipe, Forensic
Pathology

Introduction:

The case highlights the fatal nature of
such bomb when used in a container like pipe.
The wounds from such injuries are of particular
concern to the forensic pathologist as they
closely mimic stab wounds and at times may
resemble atypical gunshot wounds.
Fig 1. Showing Jute Twine bomb

Bursting of firecrackers is very
common in India during festivals, while
rejoicing victories or in religious processions.
Minor accidental burns while bursting fireworks
are often reported, however they are seldom
fatal. Jute twine bomb (locally called sutli
bomb) (Fig. 1) is an Indian firecracker popular
during the festival of Diwali and other
celebrations. It creates a huge sound while
bursting and is the noisiest firecracker,
exceeding the permissible sound barrier of 145
decibels (dB). Efforts are being made by many
NGO’s to ban the sale and use of this bomb.
We report a fatal case, where a 17
year old boy died while bursting a jute twine
bomb contained in an iron pipe (Fig. 2) during
a religious procession.

Figure 2: Iron pipe used for bursting bomb
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Case summary:

hemorrhage
trauma”.

A dead body of a 17 years male was
brought for medico-legal autopsy with alleged
history of homicide. On perusal of inquest
papers and enquiring with the investigating
officer it was revealed that the deceased was a
participant of a religious procession and was
bursting jute twine bombs housed in an
improvised iron pipe. During the ongoing
procession he had burst multiple bombs of the
similar make. While doing so he suddenly
collapsed and became unresponsive. He was
rushed to a nearby hospital, where he was
declared brought dead. The investigating
officer, upon noticing a stab wound on the
chest, registered a case of homicide against
an unknown assailant.
At autopsy, the deceased was thin
built with generalised & well marked rigor
mortis. A penetrating wound was noted on the
right side of middle 1/3rd chest extending up to
midline, situated 4 cm medial to right nipple of
size 4.5 cm x 2.5 cm, cavity deep, margins
abraded and contused (Fig. 3). No other injury
was present on the body at the time of
examination.
Fig. 3 Showing penetrating wound on chest

ISSN 0971-0973

following

penetrating

chest

Figure 4

Figure 5

Figure 6

On internal examination, the right 5th
rib was fractured, with irregular margins.
Extravasation of blood was present in the
surrounding tissues (Fig. 4). About 1 litre
blood and blood clots were present in thoracic
cavity. A slightly deformed circular metallic
foreign body measuring 4cm x 4cm x 0.1cm
and weighing 9 gram, was present embedded
in the lower lobe of right lung and right atrium
of heart (Fig. 5 & 6). Right lung was partially
collapsed. All other visceral organs were pale.
Stomach contained about 500cc partially
digested food without any abnormal odor. It
was concluded that the injury is accidental and
cause of death was ascertained as “Shock and

Discussion:
Chemical explosives are grouped as
High-order or Low-order explosives. Highorder explosives such as trinitrotoluene (TNT),
semtex, nitro-glycerine and dynamite produce
a supersonic wave of overpressure in air. Loworder explosives such as gunpowder or
petroleum-based devices produce a subsonic
blast and, although they may produce
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secondary missiles and cause burns, they are
unlikely to produce primary blast injury.1
Firecrackers are usually made up of
gun powder, which contains charcoal, sulphur
and potassium nitrate. Flash powder is used
as an explosive component of firecrackers,
which is a chemical mixture consisting of
potassium perchlorate and finely powdered
aluminium. Firecrackers are grouped under
‘low-order explosives’, which burn at a steady
speed and can be detonated under extreme
circumstances.2
Detonations which occur within a
confined space or which are confined by a
restrictive container tend to result in enhanced
energy release when the container ruptures
under the pressure of the explosive reaction.
Secondary blast injury is due to the effect of
projectiles activated and set in motion by the
blast being dispersed at speed with high
kinetic energy. In order to produce damage,
this kinetic energy of the projectiles has to be
absorbed by the target tissues, where it is
dissipated as heat, noise and mechanical
disruption.3 Projectiles can be derived from the
container of the explosive, or from parts of a
vehicle or other items in the vicinity of the
explosion.
The iron pipe used in this case was a
2 feet long hollow pipe with the rear end
closed by a circular disc. Metallic handles, one
on each side, were attached to the pipe by
welding (Fig. 6). Jute twine bomb is busted by
housing it at the open front end of the pipe.
Upon busting, the jute twine bomb in this pipe,
the sound created is of higher intensity with a
long flash of light as compared to busting it in
open. The busting of the jute twine bomb (low
order explosive) contained in this improvised
assembly resulted in an increased pressure
within the iron pipe and by the virtue of which
its rear end got detached. The detached rear
end acted as a high speed projectile entering
the thoracic cavity. Though the circular metal
object weighed only 9 grams, the velocity

ISSN 0971-0973

attained due to blast pressure was enough the
penetrate the body tissues. The rear end of the
main pipe in the present case was missing and
corresponded with the circular metallic body
found in the thoracic cavity.
Fatal wounds from high velocity
projectile are not uncommon and reported by
several authors. In one such case, a mechanic
sustained penetrating mandibular injury, from
the handle of a sledgehammer when the inner
tube of a military truck tyre burst during
repositioning.4 In another case,5 a deceased
sustained cavity deep lacerations on the trunk,
when the pressure valve of an oxygen cylinder
acted as a missile due to bursting of the
cylinder.
Interpretation of wound and
comparing the foreign body with the alleged
weapon/object in such a case is pivotal for
determining the manner of death as the injury
mimics homicidal stab wound.
Conflict of Interest: None
Funding: Nil
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Case Report
Sodomy – ‘The Sin of Sodom’: A Report on Five Cases
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Abstract:
Sodomy or ‘the sin of Sodom’ is anal intercourse between two males or between a male and
a female. It is the commonest of the unnatural sexual offences. A report on five cases involving five
minor boys, who were forced into anal sex (sodomy) by three boys in their late teens in a remote area
of a North-Eastern State of India is reported. Considering the nature of such a crime and to
emphasize the fact that no age is safe and young boys can also be victims of such type of unnatural
sexual offences, this paper has been presented.

Key Words: Unnatural Sex, Sodomy, Minor Boys
Case Report:
th
On 28 December 2015, in a remote
village of Manipur, while playing in a
playground, five boys (all under 10 years) were
called out one by one by three youths (in their
late teens) from the neighbourhood. The boys
were made to bend forward after pulling down
their pants and were forced into anal
intercourse. They were threatened not to
reveal the matter. However, the mother of one
of the victims became suspicious when the
child complained of pain during defecation that
night. The matter was reported to police after
about 5 days and the boys were brought for
examination 7 days after the incident.
On examination, in three of the child
victims who were aged 7, 9 and 9 years
respectively, there were findings in the form of
healing abrasions at the anal margins in case
of the 7 and 9 year old boys at 12 o’ clock
position (fig 1 & fig 2) and in case of the other
9 year old boy, it was observed at 10 o’clock
position (fig 3). However, in the remaining
cases of two boys aged 7 years, no such
findings were observed, even though they
gave a similar history.

Introduction:
Sodomy is anal intercourse between
two males, or between a male and female.
This used to be practiced in a town called
1
Sodom. This sexual practice prevails all over
the world without any age limitations, involving
adults, children and old subjects. Old and
children usually act as passive agents.
Sodomy is popularly referred to as paederasty
with a child acting as passive agent who is
known as catamite and with old people serving
as passive agent as gerontophilia. In many
cases, sodomy may have minor degree
psychological aberration. In vast majority of
cases, possibly it is a compulsive or easy
outlet of sexual desire. In male homosexuality,
sodomy is the most popular and widely
2
practised method. In this paper, a report on
cases of sodomy involving five minor boys in
the remote area of North-Eastern State of
Manipur is presented.
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Fig. 2 (Abrasion at 12 o’clock position)
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neighbours, in a study by Neelam et al
9
10
(72.7%). Bhowmik et al also observed that
45.5% of the sodomy cases were committed
by assailants known to the victims. Similarly, in
our cases, the assailants were neighbours of
the boys, and this goes against the myth
“strangers usually commit sexual violence”.

Conclusion
All over the world it is presumed that
females are more vulnerable to sexual crimes.
However, it is evident from this report of five
cases that young boys are also equally
susceptible to this heinous crime. Our findings
also contradict the myth - “Strangers usually
commit sexual violence”. For prevention of
such crimes, children should be educated
about good touch and bad touch.

Fig. 3 (Abrasion at 10 o’clock position)

References:

Discussion:
The abnormal sexual act
of
sodomy is practised all over the world. In India,
such
a
“carnal intercourse
against the
order of nature”
is
punishable
with

life imprisonment u/s 377 IPC.3 According to
NCRB (National Crime Reports Bureau)
reports 2015, over 60% of the cases registered
u/s 377 IPC were child victims.4 The cases
reported here may be just the tip of the
iceberg for such a heinous crime in this part of
the country. Workers like Sharma, et al5 and
Sarkar et al6 observed that maximum cases of
sodomy was observed in the age group of 610 years. Hagras et al7 also found the mean
age group of sexually abused male children to
be 9.7 yrs.
The prevalence of such a crime
amongst young children could be due to
factors such as innocence of these children
and the inability to physically resist or defend
themselves, etc. In such a crime, to punish the
culprits, timely examination of the victim is
important for documentation of injuries and
signs of anal penetration. In our case, the
victims came 7 days after the incident, the
reason being threat by the assailants. Similar
delay was observed in studies conducted by
8
Sarkar et al where sexually assaulted victims
came after 5-7days of incident reason being
threat, embarrassment, shame and feeling of
guilt. Most of the sodomy assailants were
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Case Report
An Interesting Case of Accidental Smothering in an
Unusual Place
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Abstract:
Smothering is an asphyxial death which occurs from the mechanical occlusion of the external
respiratory orifices and is generally considered to be homicidal, but care should also be taken to
prevent the misdiagnosis of homicidal smothering. Accidental smothering occurs when a person
accidentally falls into a large quantity of semisolid or finely divided material which may pass down in
the respiratory passages. We report of case of a female child whose death was suspected to be a
case of homicidal smothering but later after crime scene visit and corroborating the autopsy findings
with the detailed investigation, the child was found to be accidentally smothered. The authors want to
emphasize the importance of correlating and interpreting the autopsy findings with the history,
examination of scene of crime, circumstantial evidence and investigative findings, so as to lead the
death investigation to reach a logical conclusion.

Key Words: Accidental Smothering, Asphyxia, Homicide, Death Investigation
Introduction:

Case Report:

Smothering is an asphyxial death
which occurs from the mechanical occlusion of
1
the external respiratory orifices.
It is
commonly done by hand, soft pillow, fabric in
homicides and making the diagnosis is a
challenging task for an autopsy surgeon.
Similarly care should be taken to prevent the
misdiagnosis of homicidal smothering in an
accidental case as it may lead to the
miscarriage of justice and may destroy the life
of an individual who is wrongly made accused
in that case. We report a case of a female
child who went missing from her home and
was found dead. Initially the death of the child
was suspected to be a case of homicidal
smothering but later after crime scene visit and
corroborating the autopsy findings with the
detailed investigation, the child was found to
be smothered accidentally.

The deceased was a six years old
female who went missing in a afternoon from
her home. Her family used to live on a first
floor rental accommodation and the ground
floor was occupied by the landlord family. A
hue and cry was raised, police was also
informed. The search continued till the
morning when a septic tank on the ground
floor of the house was opened and the body of
the child was found lying in prone position. The
body was brought to Department of Forensic
Medicine, All India Institute of Medical
Sciences (AIIMS) for postmortem examination.
Autopsy Findings:
The body was of a female child with
length 113 cm. Soiling of clothes was present
with mud, vegetative matter and water.
Clothes were not torn and intact. Rigor mortis
was present all over the body. Soddening of
palms and soles are present (Image-1). Bluish
discoloration of palms and soles were present.
Dirt and mud particles were found over the
body. Mucous was seen coming out of the
nostrils. Blush discoloration of nail beds
present. Anal, vaginal and rest of the normal
orifices were normal.
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Image-1: Soddening of Soles and Palms
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Brain was edematous and congested.
Mucous mixed dirty colored fluid was present
only up to the level of trachea. Petechial
hemorrhages present over both pleural
surfaces over the middle lobe region. Lungs
were congested. Petechial hemorrhages were
present over lungs and left ventricular surface
of the heart. Stomach contained about 200 ml
of semi digested fluid material. Visceral organs
were congested.

Image-2: Bluish Color Contusion With Lacerated
Wound

Discussion:
The presence of classical signs like
cyanosis, petechiae hemorrhages, edema and
congestion of the viscera indicated the mode
of death to be asphyxia.2-6 The torn frenulum
and injuries on the inner side of lips raised the
6
suspicion of antemortem smothering and the
same was conveyed to the Investigating
Officer (IO). Police further investigated the
matter and the autopsy surgeons also visited
the crime scene. On detailed investigation, it
was revealed that on that unfortunate
afternoon, the child was playing after having
her lunch on the first floor of the house while
her mother was sleeping, which can be
corroborated with the presence of semi
digested fluid material in her stomach. Around
the same time, there was a sewer vacuum
truck cleaning out the contents of a septic tank
which was located just before the first step of
the staircase between the two floors (Image4,5). They left after completing their jobs and
after about half an hour the house owner who
used to live on the ground floor saw that the
cover of the septic tank was opened and he
closed the lid. His wife and son were also
present in the house at that time. Soon after
the girl was found missing, police was
informed, the search continued till next
morning when her body was found in the
septic tank.
Image-4: Opening Of Septic Tank With Hard Rough
Stone Edges

The following external injuries were
present on the body:
1. Lacerated wound 0.3 x 0.2 x 0.5 cm was
present on the inner aspect of lower lip,
surrounded by a bluish colored contusion
of size 1 cm (Image-2).
2. Lacerated wound 0.3 x 0.2 x 0.2 cm was
present over the frenulum of upper lip,
surrounded by a bluish colored contusion
of size 1 cm.
3. Loosening of right upper central incisor
teeth were present, surrounded by a
hematoma around the margins.
4. Grazed abrasion of size 4 x 3 cm, reddish
in color, was present on the left forehead
region, with a vertical orientation just
below anterior hairline (Image-3).
Image-3: Grazed Abrasion over Forehead
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Image-5: Position Of Septic Tank Just Below The
Staircase
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examination of scene of crime, circumstantial
evidence and investigative findings, so that all
aspects of a death investigation could be
corroborated to reach a logical conclusion.
Funding: Nil.
Conflict of Interest: None.
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The police did not found any
involvement or motive of the family members
of the landlord family in the death of the child.
After considering all the circumstantial
evidences, investigative and autopsy findings,
it was concluded that the girl came down the
stairs and fell in the open septic tank. The
external injuries sustained by the girl
corroborated with the hard stone edges of the
tank. The child got accidentally smothered by
the sludge present in the septic tank as
evident by the external examination of the
body and the clothing. Accidental smothering
occurs when a person accidentally fall into a
large quantity of semisolid or finely divided
material like mud, ashes grain, sand, coal dust
etc. and it may also pass down in the
2
respiratory passages. Few cases of such
accidental deaths have also been reported
previously.7,8 The similar circumstances have
been noticed in the present case where the
child fell in the septic tank and got smothered
by the contents of the tank.

Conclusion:
The manner in the equivocal asphyxial
deaths is distinguished by a fine line. The
autopsy surgeon should also correlate and
interpret his findings with the history,
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Case Report
Drug-Induced Aplastic Anemia – A Forensic Overview and
Review of Literature
1

2

3

4

Gerard Pradeep Devnath, Siddhartha Das, Rakhee Kar, Rajesh Nachiappa Ganesh

Abstract:
Background: Survivors of road traffic accidents often suffer from sequelae of the initial
incident. Some of these sequelae are complications of the surgery, side effects of the drugs, and
psychological events.
Case presentation: A case of a road traffic accident survivor is discussed, who succumbed
to drug-induced aplastic anemia. The aplastic anemia resulted from unmonitored administration of
phenytoin and NSAIDs, on which he was put on to combat the onset of neurological complications.
We highlight the lethal hematological complication, aplastic anemia, caused by phenytoin and
NSAIDs.
Conclusion: The role of a Forensic Medicine specialist in such type of brought dead cases,
where history of the case is unavailable at the time of autopsy, is discussed here. As aplastic anemia
is a pathological condition, such cases are rarely subjected to forensic autopsy and hence this topic is
not commonly dealt with in Forensic Medicine based literature. Hence the authors are presenting this
brought dead case and have also briefly reviewed the literature available on aplastic anemia.

Key Words: Road Traffic Accident; Phenytoin; Non-Steroidal Anti-Inflammatory Drugs; Aplastic
Anemia; Brought Dead Case

Background:

Anti-epileptic drugs such as phenytoin
are commonly used for treatment of seizures,
and complications associated with it are
varied. Hematological complication following
phenytoin use ranges from neutropenia,
leukopenia, red cell aplasia, agranulocytosis
3
and thrombocytopenia. Instances of severe
and potentially lethal bone marrow depression
and agranulocytosis, which are treatable, have
4
also been reported.

Incidences of road traffic accidents
(RTA) are rising in India, accounting for
1
1,41,526 deaths in 2014. Causes of death in
RTA are mainly due to head injury and its
complications. Individuals who survive from
head injuries, especially skull fractures,
following RTAs may suffer from sequels such
as traumatic epilepsy and CNS infections.2
Treating these sequels expose the patients to
drugs and its complication.

Case Presentation:

Corresponding Author:

The deceased was received dead at
our hospital with a history of chest pain and
breathlessness.
An external autopsy
examination was unremarkable except for
severe
pallor.
Internally,
petechial
haemorrhages were present in the inter-lobar
fissures of both the lungs. The heart weighed
400 gm. Epicardial petechial hemorrhages
were present over the anterior and posterior
wall of the right atrium, and papillary muscle
hemorrhage of the left ventricle was also noted
(Figure 1 A & B). The liver weighed 1400 gm
and was pale. Both the kidneys were pale and
multiple petechial hemorrhages were noted on
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their surface (Figure 2A). The brain was intact
and pale. A yellowish discolouration of size
5x3 cm was present on the base of the frontal
lobe (Figure 2B), suggestive of a previous
injury. Viscera were collected for chemical
analysis and representative sections of liver,
spleen, kidney, heart and part of frontal lobe
and cerebellum were sent for histopathological
examination.
Figure 1 A
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observation for a week and then discharged.
After three weeks, he was readmitted to the
hospital with high-grade continuous fever
associated with chills and rigor and headache
of 4 days duration. MRI of the brain showed a
pneumoencephalos in the left frontal lobe
region, measuring about 5.8 cm x 3.6 cm;
multiple fractures of the frontal bone and
cibriform plate with bilateral CSF rhinorrhoea.
All
biochemical
and
hematological
investigations were within normal limits except
3
for WBC count which was 1200/mm , which
came back to normal range following
treatment. Patient was diagnosed as a case of
meningitis
following
traumatic
CSF
rhinorrhoea. CSF rhinorrhoea was surgically
treated outside our hospital. The patient was
put on phenytoin (100 mg, thrice daily), post
operatively. During the treatment, he
frequently used to take NSAIDs to combat
headache without the knowledge of the
treating physician. After about nine months of
starting phenytoin, patient developed bleeding
from the gums for which he was readmitted
and evaluated. His hematological evaluation
showed the following (Hb – 5.9 gm%,
reticulocyte count – 0.2%, WBC count –
3
1400/mm , neutrophil – 6%, lymphocyte –
94%, absolute neutrophil count – 90/mm 3,
3
platelet count – 4000/mm ). Blood culture was
found positive for E. coli infection. The cause
of anemia was extensively worked out. Bone
marrow aspirate showed hypocellular particles
with diluted trails. Bone marrow biopsy was
adequate and with overall cellularity of 5-10 %
showing interstitial prominence of mature
lymphocytes, plasma cells and few histiocytes
along with formation of few lymphoid nodules
(Figure 3, 4). On immunohistochemistry with
CD79a and CD3, the lymphoid nodules were
positive for both B and T lymphocytes,
respectively, indicating their reactive nature
(Figure 5, 6). Normal trilineage hematopoiesis
was markedly suppressed. These features
were consistent with aplastic anaemia (AA).
Once the diagnosis was confirmed, the patient
was planned for bone marrow transplantation
(BMT) and was discharged and told to revisit
the hospital on a specified date. However one
week after this, he suddenly developed
breathlessness and was received dead in our
hospital. Viscera analysis report tested positive

Figure 1 B

Figure 2 A

Figure 2 B

As the histopathology and viscera
reports were awaited, the patient case records
were reviewed, which revealed a history of
RTA about one year back. He was given
symptomatic treatment and kept under
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for phenytoin. Histopathology report revealed
hemorrhage in all tissues. Based on the postmortem findings, histopathology and viscera
report, and reviewing hospital case sheet
records the cause of death was opined as AA
and complications, arising there off.
Figure 3
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older
studies
have
reported
higher
10-12
incidences.
Also, its incidence has shown
geographic variation, as it was found to be
higher in the Asians. The prevalence reported
from Japan, China and Bangkok was 31-48
per million, 19-21 per million and 3.7 per
million respectively.13 Two epidemiological
studies carried out in Asia and Europe using
the same methodology, observed the
incidence to be 2-3 times higher in Asia
13
compared to the West. This variability in
incidence rates may be attributed to the
differences in exposure to environmental
factors like chemicals, drugs, viruses, genetic
background, diagnostic criteria, and study
9
designs.
Etiology:
The etiology of acquired AA is thought
to be both an extrinsic immune-mediated
suppression of marrow progenitors, and an
14,15
intrinsic abnormality of stem cells.
Though
laboratory and clinical findings suggest an
immunological etiopathogenesis, majority of
7,16,17
cases are idiopathic in origin.
Among
other etiological factors are exposure to
ionizing radiations, chemicals, drugs and some
18-21
viruses.
As per one study, 74% of the
cases were idiopathic, 13% associated with
drug toxicity and 5% to hepatitis.7 Other
studies reported 2-5%, and 4-10% of cases to
7,18,22
be associated with hepatitis.
The drugs
which are found to be associated with
increased
incidence
of
AA
are
aminosalicylates,
antibacterial
drugs,
antidepressants, antiepileptics, antirheumatic
drugs, non-opioid analgesics, NSAIDs, thyroid
15,23
inhibitors and ulcer-healing drugs.
A
population-based case-control study of AA in
Thailand found drugs to be the most
commonly implicated cause, but they
explained only 5% of newly diagnosed
24
cases. The relationship between phenytoin
5,25,26
and AA is well documented.
Pathophysiology:
Most cases of drug-induced AA lead to
an idiosyncratic immune response directed
against hematopoietic stem cells. It is
important to note that when drugs are
responsible for causing AA, stopping the
putative drug does not usually lead to
hematopoietic
recovery
unlike
in
agranulocytosis
and
drug-induced

Figure 4

Figure 5

Figure 6

Discussion & Review:
Incidence:
AA is a hematopoietic stem-cell
disorder
which
is
characterized
by
pancytopenia of the peripheral blood and bone
5
marrow hypocellularity. It may be classified as
acquired and inherited. A low incidence of the
disease has been reported from the United
6
7
8
Kingdom, France, Brazil, Israel and some
9
European countries. However, some of the
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15

thrombocytopenia. The antiepileptic drugs
phenytoin or carbamazepine undergo oxidative
metabolism to form the potentially toxic arene
26
oxide metabolites. If not detoxified, arene
oxide metabolites can bind covalently to cell
macromolecules and cause genetic mutations
and cytotoxic damage, and by acting as
haptens
lead
to
secondary
immune
26,27
reactions.
The cellular enzymes, epoxide
hydrolases are essential for detoxification of
arene oxides and their defect may lead to an
accumulation of reactive metabolites. An
analysis of several families indicates an
obvious defect in detoxification capabilities in
cells from patients and that the parent’s
28
lymphocytes show an intermediate defect.
Idiosyncratic drug reactions may occur in
some individuals either from their increased
production and/or decreased detoxification.
Those patients who have an inherited defect in
phenytoin arene oxide detoxification are more
susceptible to phenytoin hepatotoxicity.26
In one case, in vitro studies
demonstrated
a
phenytoin-dependent
antigranulocyte antibody directly implicating
phenytoin for the leukopenia. Moreover, an
extremely high titre of platelet-associated IgG
and autoantibodies directed against the
patient's red cells, granulocytes and
lymphocytes were also demonstrated. In vitro
marrow culture studies failed to detect cellular
or humoral inhibitors and were suggestive of a
29
stem cell defect.
Phenytoin affects the
following cells of erythropoiesis such as CFUS (colony forming unit-stem cell), committed
stem cell like CFU-G (Colony forming unitsGranulocytes), CFU-E (Colony forming unitsErythrocytes) and BFU-E (Burst forming unit30
Erythroid).
Phenytoin is metabolized by
cytochrome P450 enzyme CYP2C9 (90%) and
CYP2C19 (10%). Its metabolic rate varies
according to ethnicity, race and in the Tamil
population, the frequency of CYP2C9 alleles
viz. CYP2C9*1, CYP2C9*2, CYP2C9*3 has
been established. It has a narrow therapeutic
index
and
zero
order
(nonlinear)
pharmacokinetics, and hence may reach high
level in an individual possessing mutant alleles
(CYP2C9*2and CYP2C9*3). This results in
precipitation of adverse effects at the
conventional dosages.31 In the present case
also, we presume an idiosyncratic immune
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reaction directed against the patient’s
hematopoietic stem cells. Considering his
Tamil ethnicity, presence of a mutant allele
also cannot be ruled out.
Clinical Features:
The presenting symptoms of AA
generally reflect the underlying anemia,
neutropenia or thrombocytopenia. Bleeding
secondary to thrombocytopenia is common. It
typically presents as bruising usually over the
dependent surfaces and petechiae, in the form
of bleeding gums, and epistaxis.14,15
Menstruating women commonly have heavy
menstrual flow or menorrhagia. Patients also
present with nonspecific symptoms of fatigue,
lack of energy, shortness of breath, or even
angina secondary to anemia. Neutropenia
manifests as frequent and persistent minor
infections or as sudden onset of chills, fever
and prostration. Splenomegaly is typically
14,15
absent and reticulocytopenia is the rule.
In
our case there was no splenomegaly and the
reticulocyte count was only 0.2%. Bleeding
manifestations brings the patient to the doctors
which initially may be in the form of excessive
bruising or a petechial rash but commonly
presents with bleeding from the gums or
nose.32,33 In this case the presenting complaint
was bleeding from the gums. He also gave a
history of easy fatigue while doing routine
household work.
Diagnosis:
Definitive diagnosis of AA can be
made by bone marrow biopsy and
histopathologic examination.34 A bone marrow
aspirate to assess cell morphology, and a
bone marrow biopsy and histopathologic
examination to assess cellularity and
15,34
architecture are required for diagnosis.
Biopsy point counting i.e., determination of
numbers of cells in small grids is the most
accurate method of determining cellularity, but
visual estimation is more frequently used. The
biopsy usually shows almost complete
replacement of the marrow with fat.15 A
reduction in the number of hematopoietic
stem/progenitor cells is a universal laboratory
finding. CD34+ cells, assayable hematopoietic
progenitors, and long-term culture initiating
35,36
cells are also strikingly reduced.
Once the
diagnosis of AA is established it is important to
establish its spectrum based on the peripheral
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pancytopenia. This includes nonsevere AA
(NSAA), severe AA (SAA) and very severe AA
(VSAA). SAA (bone marrow cellularity <25%,
Two of three peripheral blood criteria: absolute
neutrophil count <500/mm 3, platelet count
3
<20,000/mm
&
reticulocyte
count
3
<60,000/mm or <1% corrected reticulocyte
count). VSAA (same as SAA with absolute
3
neutrophil count <200/mm ). NSAA (bone
marrow cellularity <25% & peripheral blood
15,37
cytopenias do not fulfil criteria for SAA).
Accordingly this case fell into the category of
VSAA. Despite the precision of its diagnostic
criteria, AA has always been a diagnosis of
exclusion.38
Treatment:
Most cases of AA occur due to
immunologic destruction of hematopoietic
cells. Hence these patients respond well to
immunosuppressive
therapies
like
antithymocyte globulin (ATG) and cyclosporine
CSA).39 Allogeneic BMT from an HLA-matched
sibling donor is the treatment of choice for
young patients with SAA. Immunosuppressive
therapy with ATG/CSA is used in older
patients and those who lack a matched sibling
donor. Although single-agent ATG and singleagent CSA40 are capable of inducing
remissions in acquired AA; the combination
ATG/CSA leads to a higher response rate and
41,42
a greater likelihood of no BMT.
The
response rates to ATG/CSA range between
60% and 80%, with 5-year survival rates
43
comparable to BMT. However, in contrast to
BMT, most patients are not cured of their
disease. Most patients respond within 6 to 12
weeks after receiving ATG/CSA. ATG is
usually given over 4 days but CSA must be
continued for at least 6 to 12 months before
tapering
the
drug.
High-dose
cyclophosphamide without BMT has been
used to treat patients who lack a suitable
15
donor.
It
is
proposed
that
immunosuppressive
therapies
work
by
suppressing or killing autoreactive T-cell
14
clones. Montane et al. observed a better
survival in patients treated with BMT as
compared to androgens.9 BMT is the treatment
of choice in those with a suitable donor and
14
provides a 5-year survival of more than 75%.
Fatality:
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The most frequent cause of death
from AA is sepsis caused by bacteria or
fungus (especially aspergillus). In the instant
case, the patient suffered from E.coli infection
which was successfully treated. However he
succumbed to CVS complication. The 2-year
mortality rate with supportive care alone for
44
patients with SAA or VSAA approaches 80%.
In one prospective study, the fatality rate was
estimated to be 34% and 39% at one and two
7
years respectively. Some of the earlier
studies like IAAAS (49% at 2 years)45, Clausen
46
(74% at 4 years) , Gale (80% between 1 and
47
2 years after diagnosis) have reported a
higher fatality rate. One study observed the
survival rate to be 73% at 3 months, 57% at 2
and 5 years after diagnosis, and 51% at 15
years.9

Conclusion:
Drug-induced AA is an uncommon
scenario. In this case, though usual dose of
phenytoin was administered, but owing to its
narrow therapeutic index and ability to cause
idiosyncratic suppression of hematopoietic
stem cells proved fatal for the patient.
Unmonitored intake of NSAIDs compounded
the risk. Hence approaching the patients who
are under these drugs with anticipation
towards their lethal hematological complication
would be prudent on the part of a physician. In
such cases, a forensic pathologist should take
a proper history and go through the patient
case records wherever available and
corroborate the same with the autopsy
findings, viscera, histopathology and biopsy
report. This case adds to the already available
knowledge of AA that is present in literature.
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Letter to Editor
heading of “pranks” which includes not only
mental humiliation and embarrassment, but
also physical harms. In some videos, the
prankster as a hairstylist, plays a prank on the
customer by snatching his hair, bending his
head violently and massaging the hair in a way
that provoke the customer to react violently in
3
return. Few more among the endless list of
prank videos are comprised of ghost pranks,
thief pranks, killer pranks, kidnapping pranks
etc.
Question arises at this point that why
such type of prank videos are uploaded in
hundreds every day? One of the reasons
behind this is the professionalism of the
internet based earning. The more you upload
videos with questionable content, the more
you will attract viewers and the more you will
earn from the commercially developed system.
Most of the pranksters have already started
earning through “uploading prank videos” and
some of them made this as their profession.
Since decades, it has been observed that
human tendency towards earring is to keep the
efforts as less as possible to earn as much as
possible. However, the famous dictum “No
gain without pain” applies here also but, at the
cost of pain which is perceived by the victims
of prank and the gain generated for the
pranksters instead. Basically, Internet provides
platforms and promotes such concepts. When
going through the famous websites, one can
find millions of makers as well as millions of
viewers who enjoy making and viewing prank
videos respectively. Nevertheless, the term
‘business’ comes with the inherent part called
‘competition’ which ultimately results in
propagation of the idea. Most professions
admit that benefits of social media must be
balanced against its potential to negatively
influence professional lives and the public
4
trust.
In a different context, when a
researcher is required to provide “participant
information sheet” and “consent form” in
interview based research study how can these
types of pranks be excluded from the list of
ethics in human experimentation? Pranks
cannot be considered as social experiments in
a lighter way when it involves making fun of

Dear Sir,
Through this letter, I would like to
highlight the growing trend of uploading 'prank'
videos in the social media as well as video
sharing websites.
Pranks: Practical Joke, Profession or Path
to Prison?
Prank simply means a practical joke or
mischievous conduct. According to Cambridge
dictionary,
'prank'
means
a trick that
is intended to
be funny but
not
to cause harm or damage.1 But, can it be
called ‘just a prank,’ when someone receives
physical
intrusion
in
addition
to
embarrassment? Obviously not! Viewers enjoy
the scene at the cost of a victim who receives
mental and/or physical intrusion. It’s not
unknown that social media does not run for the
sole purpose of entertainment but also run for
a business; commercialization of the social
media promulgates such trends as the
prankster (who plays prank) receives fun, fame
as well as funds.
One of the most famous practical
joking traditions still vibrant in many countries
is “April Fools’ Day”, celebrations of which date
2
back to the ancient Roman times. Also few
shows on television, previously made to
entertain the people, were broadcasting prank
acts with lighter level of joking or pranking.
Most of the acts were limited to make the
participants foolish or surprised, without
involving any physical intrusion. For example,
a man was standing in a public place as to
look like a statue and surprised the people
passing by.
However, in the era of unstoppable
usage of social media, the level of pranks goes
higher and higher. It cannot be called ‘just a
prank’ when someone suffers from multiple
injuries. The scene of a prank may look
laughable when prankster in a get up of a
terrorist throws a ‘suspected bag’ in public and
runs away; which is obviously followed by
panic and/or stampede due to sympathetic
response of “fight or flight”. Neither can it be
‘just a prank’ when victim is to be kidnapped
by the pranksters.
Many such types of videos are
available on video sharing websites under the
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people by physical-mental intrusion (that too
without taking consent!!). In western countries,
apart from injuries, sometimes deaths were
5,6
also reported while pranking.
In addition to breach “right of privacy”,
many prank acts fall under the definitions of
offences prescribed under Indian Laws along
with the punishments. But, in absence of filing
complaints most of the prank acts go
unnoticed and unreported. The Indian Penal
Code defines injury, public nuisance, hurt,
intentional insult with intent to provoke breach
of the peace, etc. under multiple sections that
are applicable depending on the individual act
of prank.7 It is high time for our country to
consider the pranks in terms of defining
boundaries and prescribe specific legislations
to at least halt the progress of the people who
are doing this for the sake of business.

5.

http://www.icicte.org/Proceedings2013/Papers
%202013/06-2-Woodley.pdf. Accessed 19
March 2018

6.

Toby Meyjes. Best man dies after being ‘thrown
into water during stag do prank’. Available
from:

7.

http://metro.co.uk/2016/12/14/best-man-diesafter-being-thrown-into-water-during-stag-doprank-6323764/. Accessed 20 March 2018

8.

Kristine Phillips. An 11-year-old boy killed
himself after his girlfriend faked her death.
She’s now facing charges. Available from:
https://www.washingtonpost.com/news/education
/wp/2017/04/09/an-11-year-old-boy-killed-himselfafter-his-girlfriend-faked-her-death-shes-nowfacing-charges/?utm_term=.4a9ad612663f.
Accessed 20 March 2018

9.

Ss. 44, 268, 290, 319, 321, 323, 504, 506 &
509, The Indian Penal Code, 1860.

Conclusion:

10. Carroll R. Pranks, Frauds, and Hoaxes from
Around the World. Skeptical Inquirer.
2004;28(4):41-6

It’s pretty easy to hoax or prank the
people. More or less, all want to be deceived,
but only up to a certain point. Some hoaxes
are for fun and pleasant but, others are
malicious and unpleasant.8 It is high time for
the policy makers to understand the
earnestness of the current trends towards
pranking the people and to make aware the
community about their personal rights, delay in
which can result in something more serious.
“Irony is, the pranks are always funniest and
most effective when there are people who find
9
them neither funny nor effective.”

11. McIntyre Iain. How to Make Trouble and
Influence People: Pranks, Protests, Graffiti &
Political
Mischief-Making
from
Across
Australia. : PM Press; 2013. Available from:
https://books.google.co.in/books/about/How_to_
Make_Trouble_and_Influence_People.html?id=yaV
uAAAAQBAJ&redir_esc=y. Accessed 19 March
2018
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